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should be consummated. One evening 
In November Armijo went to Foster, the 
medium, to participate in a seance. Dur-

he would either be murdered or take his 
.. , , , own Hfe The latter proved true, Hav-

A certain man has a watch which he been ,ilted by Miss Otero, the Sheep 
say# has gained enough to pay for itself King took advantage of nis first oppofta- 
ln six months. nity to commit suicide, blowing out ms

1 brains with a pistol ball, last week.
The man whose hair turned white in a 

single night is surpassed by the Boston 
girl who lost hers completely in one 
dance.

Cornelius Buttomore is in custody, in 
‘•Grandma, why don’t you keep a aer-1 Halifax, charged with attempting to 

vaut any more?” “Well, you see, child, mit a criminal assault on a young woman, 
I’m getting old now, and can’t take care I a cousin of his wife’s, 
of one, as I used to, you know.”

What a fine sarcasm is contained In 
the sign, “Shoes to suit the times.”

A great many children get on the 
track because the switch is mis-issKparsass saaagEgsS is* Sfcs sasr»"-- ^

benefit. --------------------------- -
The Story of aJRcspectable steal.
General the HknoraV.e Benjamin F.

Butler, member « Congress, has dis
tinguished himself among modern poli
ticians by defying and professing to 
despise the press. If we are to believe 
him he is never so happy as when lie is 
the object of the ridicule and denuncia
tion of tile press, and he even professes 
that the opposition of the press is wliat 
he wants to ensure the success of any 
measure he has before Congress. He 
has some imitators, as all prominent 
men of an eccenlHc turn have imita
tors, but none of them are so outspoken 
as Benjamin. It is quite the thing, 
however, for those who cannot hope to 
accomplish anything worthy of the 
commendation of the press to sneer at 
its approval as mere puffery, and at its 

exhibition of its own

being seriously disconcerted but on<?-i. 
That was when he was talking about 
two letters of Sir John's. “They re-, 
ferred,” said the orator, grandly, “to 
the same thing! tAey were written on 
the same day! they were sent by the 
SAME A ail! THEY WERE’’-“STOL- 
EN AT THE SAME TIME!” cried a 
boy in the gallery. Mr. Blake paused, 
took a drink of water, wiped his face, 
and waited for the laughing to cease. 
He accepted the rounding of the period, 
and begin on a new subject At tile 
close of his speech he was convinced 
that the audience were more than half 
iools, or hirelings, or somethingbad, for 
they gave three rousing cheers for Sir 
John. Then Mr. Cartwright took the 
platform and attempted to air his per
sonal dislike of the ex-Premier, blit the 
crowd paid little attention to him. One 
half crazy fellow began to harangue 
from the front of the gallery, and 
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election contest 
Canada to see foreign speculators tak
ing charge of lier elections, and dicidlng 
doubt fill conteste with Washington 
greenbacks, but if a CanadianAIinistry 
promulgates* policy which these specu
lators are vitally interested in having 
succeed, we must expect these McMul
lens to come among us with their de
grading influence. Our belief notwith
standing some advices to the contrary, 
that Mackenzie would have an over
whelming majority In Ontario, 
partly foundèd on the supposition that 
tlie Premier’s McMullen allies would 
come to his aid with money to be used 
for what Mr. Mackenzie is ever talking 
about, corruption. And then the success 
of tlie vast silver mine swindle that the 
Premier and a McMullen ring are con
cerned in depends entirely on getting an 
increased Ontario majority at this elec
tion, and the American partners will, of 
course .subscribe handsomely to the vote- 
purchasing fund. If the Govt, majority 
should depend on votes from the Mari
time Provinces the Premier might be 
forced to withdraw from the silver- 
swindle with which his name is associ
ated, but, with a majority elected partly 
with Northern Pacific and Silver Mine 
funds. Premier Mackenzie may continue 
totâve his name and his official pres
tige used for the purpose of swindling 
capitalists in to payingextravagipit priçqs 
for shares in Lake Superior Silver Mines, 
just as Mr. Huntington used his own 
name to swindle tlie London money 
market out of a million and a half of 
dollars. Huntington’s crime has only 
disgraced himself and injured the 
mercial credit of the country, but Mac
kenzie’s crime will disgrace the Govern
ment itself. The end of the Lake Supe
rior Swindle will be like that of the 
Huntington swindles, the Little Emilia 
swindle, and many others of the same

THE HAJfDFÜL OF EARTH.
If. sailing I am at the dawn of the day. | holÏ inVour^ket to

To my brother that's over the sea, “ „h 7
But it’s little I’ll core for my life anywhere, | let you pass through.

I slept in an editor’s bed last night,-
And ï Sbo^^mbMthat'âîmr-, nest. 
How eanly editor’s lie.

con-

For It’s breaking my heart will be ;
But a treasure I’ll take for old Ireland’s sake 

That I’ll prise all belonging above ;
It's a handful of earth from the land of my birth. 

From the heart of the land that I love.

eilst Job». ». 8.

com-IBftkltj ton ;.
And won't the poor lad in hie exile be glad 

When he sees the brave present I bring;
And won't there be flowers from this treasure ofr The Communist platform is pithily ex-

our8 I An embryo poet, who is certainly a 1 pressed as follows : “Every man who
In the warm of the beautiful spring ? I close observer of human nature, remarks : 1 saves money must oe made to divide with

OcU, Brin machreel though its parting we be, j u^|me marches on with the slow, mea-1 those who have saved none.”
It's a blessing I’ll leave on your shore.

And yoür mountains and streams I’ll see in my 
dreams

Till I cross to my country once more.

WITH SUPPLEMENT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. ST, 1874. was

Mr. Killam hasannouncedby cable from 
England that he will be a candidate for

I sured tread of a man working by the 
day.”

Some thoughtful person says : “It is I Yarmouth as a supporter of the Goverr.- 
vmorrrnnivv unkind to ridicule those items in the pa- ment He was to leave England on Tues-
THlSTLEWWi . Lers about centenarians. It is no easy day last for home.

(AS knolish BUBAL custo*.) I tMng tQ become a centenarian ; several A modification of the Elizabethan ruff
Long ago—a little girl. | baTe failed." I is a standing collar of black lace made
Smonth^J dieek^and da.rk^of\ur A Halifax woman, whose husband kicks I over foundation muslin, the lace being
I gather’d for my bridal bod her down stairs every second night, says gtudded with gilt beads in elaborate pro-
Many a hoary (histle-head sbe likes to look over his old letters com- j fusion.
Before the flying tufts were «bed, mencing with : “My dearest, darling lit- The newest French bonnets are trim-

Bnt these imnortant gentlemen have And saved them up so dearly. I tie angel Minnie, Heaven alone knows I med alm0,t exclusively with. feathers of
• l hlnw in the United 0 the happy days and dreams I I the depth of my love for you. I tbree or four different shades. All knick-

received a se ho gal Steitl Endless Present-lit with gleams It isn’t always best to call things by knack9) gllt or steel stars, daggers, etc,,
States in the l pea . ^ , Of a wondrous Future 1 their right names. A young gentleman are ignored.

MI. “ SKTiKÎK'i Li.d !=,..» d.8.D.im.e.,i!r.d.L1 a.
members of bo* Houses of Congress whu know : ? 0 little 8phere I and was informed by his flanccetbMlt suggestion to get rid of bed-bugs by gtv-
from $5.000 to^SWayear.teking^ef- ofevery morta, creature 7 hpere“encdenArS hSorth^stran- inffhem salt water. This will make the
feet two years o P ? ’ , Life has pleasure, life has pain, I gere. -, , . I bugs dry, and while they are after a drink
doubled the salary of the President and Paœins, nut to some ogain, B suffering lads who infests King move your bed into another room,
increased that of the Supreme court Blackest hours and brightest. harp footed these cold nights, On Friday, 9th inst., as Bosanna Chis

Th. F-, .f ~ of Colin Chisholm, Es q .
nonnee l the measure with almost an and lost foreverî-Nol agemeut He takes two great risks, first of Guysboro’Intervale, was crossing the
unbroken voice. , There were few papers Not the least and lightest. ,f catching cold by going bare-footed, I River near her father’s residence, she fell
to approve it because the President ap-1 dreams of Youth and the second of losing his shoes and lnto the stream, and sad to say,was imme-
profit. If those Canadian journals ^LToomàvwhUe hTpUes^hte "vot ^ dr°Wned'
that profess to approve of Mackenzie’s And what is life but feeling? !’°r'ng doorway whUe he pUeS Of all the saws I ever saw saw, I never

l nf the Northern The world is something, none can doubt, I saw a saw saw as that saw saws, exceptproposed extension of the Northern ^ ^ ^ ^ itg acorct oat It is wonderful how a quotation pass- saw my „ncle saw 8aw ln Arkan-
Pacific had bee» in the States, and in To ehudhoodi and to soul devout, es into familiar speech of men, and how would ontsaw any saw
the administration interest, the Salary Comes the best revealing. I useful it may become to reporters. We anybody ever saw.
StealcrsAVOtild havehad champions after 0w heart are you, my child, have, daring the present festive season, St.John. They want the
the President signed the bill. Benjamin Gathering downy thistles wild ; seen “merry as a marriage bell m 472 nice gir s ,

while advocating the bill, shook Cares nor fears oppress thee : newspapers ; and this te the more re- stores to close so that they may enjoy me
. . ’ , „ , 71 r-oiim-TT do Gathering np. for joy, for moan, markable, since the wedding campano- SOciety of the clerks and have therefore

his list at the Reporters traueiy, - when all these autumns, too, are flown, logy Isn’t much cultivated In this coun- pledged themselves to buy no goods of 
nounced the press with various choice The bed that yon must lay upon. try. I merchants who resist the early closing
epithets, and oi led—“ Let them howl.” | —God protect and bless thee. | gir gt. George Fore, of England, ar-1 movement.—Bangor Commercial.
His followers snapped their fingers, voTfS and NEW» rived in Memphis on the lltli Inst., on The forty-eighth anniversary
pocketed S5000,each under the back-pay NOTES an» n • his way to Florida. The Avalanche I birthday of the Emperor of Brazil tork
clause of the bM, and faintly echoed- A Nashvme editor says the “dip-theory states that he has six servants, four place on the 2nd December, and was 
“ Let them ho|.”^We was just «o L a Baptist disease.” Worses, tjemy-one dogs
----- in that Hquse who seems to have «A nice handsome young lady fricud of pleasure, and he will take it out ln hunt- dipj0yatic corps and all loyal Brazilians
clearly foieseen the storm that would ourg t„rn8 tbe leaves of her music with lug, fishing, etc., in the glades of Florida. | floPcked
burst on the Salary Stealers That was ber n08#,., says the Cannelton, Indiana, His inconje is $250,000 per year, and he chandellers in the pyramid
the Speaker, J. G. Blaine of Maine, W&o, Enquirer. How romantic! is not m WOmen of form are all the rage In the diawtng-
AUtt^A.fre-te^b-tvw^iv:*’1^'-1 The ma-niw» is ;,«•.! p-l::t laic w >ra by U ^ .^FiSéstion of woman-suff! rooms ofthe New York ftshionables. No 
spoAsibility for the bill, and w.ut-.t un i ill# wi:e of tX-Cougwaaiuau Ben. Wood O io ^ , a ba8 globes are used, but instead white china
til lie liad seen how the public regarded at the Komaii Catholic Orphan Asylum rage for the i , . . tinted sticks in excellent imitation of
MMh W t,„ elMBO ball ,□ New York !... weeb w„„Mu,d StSel C.ÏÜ” HbSt W ~
conferring back-pay on himself being at over ÿito,ouu. the women of the State a separate ' , .
Qh-înkcn out before the passage of the Those workingmen who clamored for clause giving them a right to vote. If A clergyman In Pennsylvania ha%m0 
I-u The . hnwl” of the oreinstead “bread and blood” in New York, Tuesday a majority vote in favor of it, the clause married 999 couples,there is a great com- 
bil.. The howl of the p . favored with the latter. And ^ to beeome a part of the Constitution titl among the belles of the town as
of ceasing when the measure had teen " not, they were not of t,le State' , to who shall make the round thousand,

respectable by the approval °F| Jatitrftedl -> There was an exciting scene in the and the beaux have a hard time of it, you
the Senate and the signature of the Pre- Adums wns divorced, at the German Landtag, Friday. Herr Malllmc- may be sure.
aident, as was fondly expected, became gession Qfa Vermont county court, krodt, an Ultramontane Deputy, quoted ne Cincinnati papers give their City

to decide how good his speeches are; londer and more general than ever. the “Intolerable severity” a passage from a w?rk ^Oe^ral council men a bad name. They are

and we must all allow that his attacks monev and kept it, but those who had I that siie was accustomed to kick him out Dortion of the Rhenish territory. Prince a gas contract, $35,000 for makings leas
on Gov. Tilley were written with a cer- been elected to the next Congress, and of doors, and subject him to other petty Blsmarck arose and pronounced the of an'“^“^Tfoi ^’purchase
tain degree of ability; he says a con- hoped to be elected to another, got annoyances st" an audacious ana malicious
sistent man is needed and everybody seared. Some of them devoted their A New Hampshire lecture committee falsehood.
knows that he has ever been consistent ,5000 grab to educational or charitable wrote to Boston to learn what Mrs. Certain English and American prelates 
L abusing Unionists, depreciating Can- institutions, some of them let it «lone Scott-Siddons wood read for. There- had encouraged the hope that they would 
in aousing u u ’ L. hn f ! -r ..hnwl” would cease some Ply was “$300 and expenses ; answer, as be remembered at the next creation of
ada, and lauding the States , ho expects to see if the howl would coas ’ *° e Mra. Siddons wUl sail for Europe at once oardinalg and were not a little disap
the votes of the Catholics unless they, „f them returned tlie money to me trea- lfyou don-t want her.” “Let her sail, polntel when they learnt that only some
like other people, are averse to voting sl,ryj rtnd Gen. Butler sent thréé' cents was the auswer. of their French, Spanish, Portuguese,
for a candidate who has no chance ; he to each of his complaining constituents. Camel’s hair cloth is not as much Aa®trlaS a“d En^fsh^o/Ameficln, h°( 

talented man is needed, and wo that being the amount each one, he es- wojn or as fashionable as it was a mouth b°enaelev^cd to the dignity of Cardinal,
timated. would be taxed on account of ago. The material was sold too cheap to aUb0ngh they might easUy have given 
the crab Bat tlie “ howl” continued, constitute an elegant costume, hence ita him proof that they were as zealous for 

. Vhe next State elections the raoid decline. The new French “Taffa the interests ofthe Church as any of the 
and, at the next State elect , ■ cloth" will probably be the next “rage.” prelates ofthe land named.
condoners of the r®8Pe®J* 8 Worth's newest freak is embroidery on Now while the snow is on the ground
sional steal were gna y _ , " I street costumes of the most elaborate aud (in spots), and money making a some-
Gen. Butler made a desperate effort to uiglte pattern3 The black suk suits, wbat general occupation or aspiration, it 
get the nomination of hteparp- iot me I ec lmported from his establish- wm be seasonable to mention that an
Governorship of Massachusetts, but me ment| are the perfection of taste. Tlie Ohio Baptist, who related his experience 
Salarv Steal was between him and embroidery Is all done by hand, and Is in a church meeting the other night, con-
. y , , . Rllt‘ gi-lll he mixed with fine black jet bends in reck- eluded with this snapper : “Brethrm, Ivetoe coveted honor. But stall to mix ^ been trying this nigh onto forty year to
was defiant, and stall he kept up _ „ , „ v serve the Lord and get rich, both at onct,tiT courage of a portion of his eom- Ex-Mayor Hall of New York has five ™ « tell yer 1Vs mighty hard sleddln’.”
the courage ^ . d daughters and one son. The latter We suspect a good many people have
panions m arms. Congress met an bugka himseifwitii a printing pressure- been “sleddln’ ” in this fashion for years 
the Salary Steal came np in many paratory learning the art of printing hereabouts, without finding out how hard 
shapes for discussion. The Grab party practically, and tin n journalism ; one of a job it is.
attemptedtofighttiicrep^tieraamlsbow- A male nurse in Boston in advertising
ed so much strength in the House that ^ad a pianist ; the third, a student of lyr- for » new place îeceives this equivocal 
a compromise was agreed to by which tc art} the fourth, an accomplished «ma- lift from one of the papers : “He has had 
the nav was fixed at $6,000. The people I teur actress ; and the fifth is learning to charge of the late Mr. Seth Adams for 

Pnot satisfied the press gave utter- be a modiste and nulhuer. !the last six months. He also attended
. ., . ri-f-ntirtn and a storm The Howard Association of Memphis , the last days of the late Ralph W. Hoi- to that dissatisfaction, and a storm ^ tQ have ft net surplus of «25,- man, of Newton, and Peter Hubble, of

raised that forced the Senate to re- P Charlestown, and other well-known per-
000 on hand, after doing its good worn ( goQg „ Evidently such a recommenda- 
during the pestilence of last summer. ; lon "ougbt to be conclusive. It sounds 
Thus virtue is its own reward; bat the j dke tbe inducement once offered by a 
oddity of tlie affair is, that during her I [oving sou to get his father to move to 
trouble, Memphis Issued script which \ 0hio “that he could die there in two or 
was afterwards redeemed with the money f -bree years worth a hundred thousand 
charitably contributed by her sister cities, . dollars." 
and uow it looks as if she had made 
money by her misfortunes, and had ap-
pealed lor funds after ceasing to need irmijo, the Sheep King of New Mexico, 
help. das à touching bit of romance about it.

The wife of one of the masked bandits Armijo was only about 23 years of age,

If we had so little respect for the in
telligence of the public as to suppose 
any weight would be attached to the cry 
about the necessity of sending sixteen 

to Ottawa pledged to give the Go
vernment a slavish, not “a half-hearted,” 

would discuss the point.

men orators arose 
building and only a few in front attend
ed to Mr. Cartwright. Other speakers 
took the platform and tried to get a 
hearing, but the gallery orator and the 
corner orators continued to orate and the

support, we 
There are, in fact, only seven independ
ent candidates in the field, the others 
being pledged supporters of any 
policy the Government choose to adopt. 
Of the twenty candidates on the Govern
ment side only two are men of marked 
legislative ability—A. J. Smith and T 
W. Anglin—the others being the kind 
of mediocrities for whom so much 
tempt has been expressed by the press 
that supports them. These two gentle
men are not opposed, as the people who 
prefer an independent position to a 
cringing one—who prefer their repre
sentatives in Parliament to support or 

x condemn what they consider right, in
sisting on the rights of the Province, in
stead of supporting everything Ontario 

and looking to her magna-

sarcasm as an 
wit. & I.;.

people to cheer. We give this simply 
as a specimen of election meetings in
Ontario. Such excited meetings are 
unknown in this calm and quiet region 
—happily unknown. Here we have 
nothing but local squibe in the papers at 
the expense of candidates, an increased 
activity on Chubb’s Comer, londer and 
more varied cries from the newsboys, 
and an increase of handshaking.

con-

Success in one line generally leads 
men to imagine they can succeed in other 
lines, Thus they often over estimate 
their pwn abilities and underrate the 
obstacles to be overcome. Prince Bis
marck is an example of this. He has 
succeeded in humbling Austria and

now

proposes
nimity for seats in tbe Cabinet and. ap
propriations for public works -have no
desire to see men of their great ability Friince aud uniting Germany, and

On the inde- be baa undertaken to revolutionize tlie 
two of Mr. Til- Catholic Church in Germany. He uses 

the same aggressive tactics, and expres
ses the same confidence of succeeding,
but ho will fail disastrously and ignomi- k;IHi. Shall the Premier of Canada be 
niously. He has undertaken too much permitted to compromise the honor of 
His weapons of fine and Imprisonment Canada by continuing to be a member 
are inadequate to break the ties that 0f this Silver Ring? The question ought 
bind the Bishops to the Pope nhd every to be put to every candidate, and no 
attack he makes strengthens the ties lie candidate should be retumrd who would 
would sever. Bismarck requires oaths not pledge himself to oppose the 
of unqualified allegiance to the laws ernment just so long as the name of the 
promulgated by the Emperor from Premier was used for the promotion of 
priests and Bishops, but they rcftise to a pi'vcr mine speculation of doubtful 
swear to nln-v tile-c law? except »V*t ti.;ar:u Ur. . *~
they do not conflict with tlie !..Ws of ------------.wV.
God (us interpreted by His Holiness the bave nothing to say against Mr,
Pope). Bismarck refuses to allow priests Ellis as a candidate for Parliament. He 
to enter on their duties unless his ap- compares favorably with Mr. Pugsley, 
proval of their appointment has been Mr Burpee or Mr. Jones, the other can- 
asked and obtained, and many parishes didateg on the same side, and has more 

thus without pastors. Bishops are ciaims to the support of his party. He 
fined frequently for disobeying the new jgdares that a good speaker should be 
ordinances, and are gaining tlie sympa- cbosen, and we will leave his audienees 
thy of liberal-minded Protestants. When 
we bring the matter home to ourselves 
it is just as though the Premier of Canada 
refased to allow a Catholic, Methodist,
Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Baptist,
Cluistian or Congregational clergyman 
to enter on his duties unless the Bishop 
Conference, Synod, or congregation first 
submitted the name of the clergyman 
to him and gained his approbation.
How long would we submit to this?
What Bishop, Conference, Synod or 
gregation would submit to Government 
interference in the choice of pastors?
We venture to say that the attempt to 
enforce sucli a decree would provoke 
rebellion and cause a revolution. Then 
why should anyone in this country justify 
the Bismal’ckian persecution ef German 
Catholics, as we are sorry to say many

corn-

left out of Parliament, 
pendent side there are 
ley’s former supporters who, like Smith 
and Anglin, stand out prominently 
from among their fellows as de

thinkers, and legislators of of thebators,
marked ability—Palmer and Mitchell. 
Instead of permitting these gentlemen 
to go back as independent members of 
the House of Commons, just as the 
friends of these gentlemen were willing 
that the leading men of the Govern
ment party should go back, the Office- 
Seekers party raised a howl against 
them, subscribed money to defeat them, 
and are industriously rattling tlie dry 
bones of the Pacific Scandal for the pur
pose of frightening the people into vot
ing for men of no experience or ability.

The real danger is that the Govern
ment will have too much support, and 
lie heedless of complaints, petitions or 
remonstrances, even when accompanied 
by threats of defection. There are only 
four ofthe independent candidates whose 
election is expected. The Government 
will thus have twelve thick and thin 

from New Brunswick, and

manGov-

madeare

supporters 
there will only be four to represent the 
views of those New Brun.swickcrs who 
decline to fully trust the Ontario Grits 
until they have shown themselves worthy 
of trust—who desire their representa
tives to wait until a Gouemment

has been read before they agree to

The assassin was just about to stab 
his victim in the back in a New York 
theatre, the other night, when a boy in 
the gallery sang out, “Look behind yer, 
guv’ner ; there's a feller goin’ to stab yer.” 
The assassin dropped his knife and 
roared with the audience, and nobody 
was murdered in that scene.

mea
sure
support it. The Ministers should not be 
so greedy as to want everything.
Greedy boys get so much in their mouths 
sometimes that they choke. Tilley and 
Mitchell used to have their zeal on be
half of New Brunswick amazingly 
quickened by wholesome opposition, 
keen criticism and penetrating inquiry, 
as has been declared thousands of times 
by those who now ask for sixteen sup- do? Should not Catholics in Germany 
porters from this Province, and the zeal bave the same control over their ecclesi- 
of our present Ministers, and their will astjcivi affairs as is enjoyed by all deno- 
and power to do well for New Bruns- mi«ations of Christians in this'eountry? 
wick, will be increased by the presence The only argument infavor of Bismarck’s 
of even four men from New Brunswick aggressive policy is that tlie State 
who value the rights of their constituents supports the Church, and has, 
higher than the ease of the Ministers and therefore, a right to a voice in its Go- 
the harmony of the Ministerial party, yernment. But the Catholic Church, or 
Surely twelve John H. Gray and George any 0ther Church, cannot accept State 
Ryan supportera of the Government are ajd at Such a price. If the Government 
enough to send at once : let there be at 5g not satisfied with the use tlie Church 
leasUour of a more independent stripe. makes of the revenues granted it the

Government may withhold those re- 
and allow the Church to support

con-
The sophomores of Yale are a lively set 

of youths, truly. The other night they 
bedaubed the seats and maps in the fresh
man recitation room with black, and, 
after committing other amusing pranks, 
broke into the chapel and rung the col
lege bell at three o’clock in the morning, 
at the same time blowing fish-horns and 
crying “Fire 1”

Fashionable books for dolls can now 
be had with all the intricate patterns and 
oftentimes unintelligible description con
tained in books intended for adults. The 
plates are very handsomely drawn and 
colored, and directions for making Miss 
Dollle’s wardrobe a la mode are given in 
detail. These books afford the owners 
of dolls very many happy hours, and 
have been the means of quieting many a 

in terrible uproar and coufus-

says a
must accord Mr. Ellis a considerable 
talent for disorganizing his party.and 
tearing down what others have built up; 
lie is claimed as the champion of the 
Catholics, anil is. a prominent Freema
son; he is against tlie school system, 
and is a School Trustee ; he is for the 
Government, and is doing what lie can 
to defeat the Government candidates ;

on Mr. Elder forhe was very severe 
making the Telegraph a personal organ, 
and now he has made his own paper a 

he used to denouncepersonal organ ;
Government advertising as a corrupt 
subsidy, and now life paper ig full of 
Government advertising ; he used to de
nounce the PaciflcRailway as asohemefor 
keeping the Ministry in power while its 
building lasted, and now he wants that 
road to be built as a Government work; 
he used to fa vor the freedom of the ballot, 
and he recently justified the interference 
of a Minister with the right of his clerks ject tbe minor grab and pass a bill , te- 
to select their own candidate for Mayor ; storing all salaries, except those of the 
be used to despise politicians for going president and the Judges, to tlie old 
around shaking people by tlie hand and ba8is. Then Benj. F. Butler and nil his 
asking for votes, and now he is indus- brethren admitted that they had sinned, 
trlously doing it himself, ft will be ^ed pardon for their offences, and 

that Mr. Ellis has claims on the hastened to endorse the Senate bill. A 
support of a great many classes of elec- telegram in to-day’s issue tells us that 
tors, having been in unison with each tile President lias signed this bill, and 
class at some time or other, and may üms the humiliation o’f Butler and the 
reasonably expect a respectable vote. triumph of the press are complete.

nursery
ion.

The New York courts have recently 
been considering a curious divorce case, 
in which an appeal was taken by the hus
band from an order sustaining exceptions 
t iken by one of his wivi a to the report of 
the referee. A gentleman named Price 
while a minor married a young lady in 
Birmingham, England, and after living 
with her a short time he obtained a di
vorce and came to this country. Jle then 
married another lady, and subsequently 
he married his third wife, having obtain
ed a divorce from the second one. After 
his third marriage the second wife filed 
an application to have the decree of di
vorce opened so that she could come in, 
claiming she had been deceived in the

In New York called at the prison to see md was descended from one of the first natur®L?“dJ^hpr'and°her°former husband" 
her husband the other day. She kissed -Spanish families in New M**1®®- HU thj8 appiiCati0n the til-d wife
him through the bars, and after wiping a displayed business appeared with an application to defend
tear from her eye she handed him a box taleats tif a m08t pronounced character, her own rlghts, clamiing tha „ u
of cigars, a large paper of chewing to- He started out in a New York banking wife had :^s«tnul«dh?,rric '“ d ^

house, but subsequently returned to New . through at the%anm time
Mexico and engaged in sheep culture and j b“®babd'flr“ ^firing, and the re
herding, an occupation which had been that the first wite submitted,
followed by his family for generations. and^"ported tl.a^
At ono time he had herded three miles denied her appneau nmrria-es wereftom Denver 10,000 sheep, and it was es- both the Muond and thiid ™™» ^

that he controlled over 250,000 that she had not had an
to defend her ri: 'its. and

were
anceMr. Edward Blake has an intense de- 

Sir John Macdonald, who, wasvenues
itself. Catholicism and other brandies 
of tlie Christian Church flourish in this 
country without State aid, and are loyal 
to the State without renouncing allegi
ance to their spiritual heads, and they 
would flourish in Germany all the same 
without State aid or interference, 
expect to see tlie policy of Bismarck 
fail disastrously, as it deserves to fail, 
and the failure will, we hope, be a warn
ing to all success-intoxicated leaders of 

to leave the churches to settle their

sire to see 
from youth to old age, has been tlie 
member for Kingston, defeated, because 
Mr. Edw. Blake does not want his Go
vernment to be subjected to the criticism 
of Sir John Macdonald -because lie 
thinks he and his Ministerial colleagues 
could stultify their record and pursue a

ease in

The story of the recent suicide of Pedro
We seen

sectional policy with far greater 
case the eyes of Sir John were not up
on them. To make sure that Kingston 
should reject Sir John, Mr. Blake, the 

determined to sjieak to his men
internal affairs in their own way. Mr. Waite, who has been nominated 

! f„r Chief Justice of the United States, is 
tlie ablest lawyer of tbe great State of 
Ohio, and President of tlie State Consti
tutional Convention now in session, lie 
is a strong Republican, but has not-been 
prominent as a politician.

great orator,
constituents aboutit, and, therefore,the
drill shed was seated and lighted at an Wegteru Amcrlcan ,onrnals contain a 
expense of $600 so that all Kingston rumor tbnt agents of the Northern Pacific 
mi„ht have the benefit of Mr. Blake’s Itoiiroad have been sent to Canada with

!SK3rsl:5;E:•'

• because they have not heard my cess of the Muuslrç^ that proposes to ^ f()Vty pcvS0ns in his
opinion of him. Wait till I’ve done! extra *'"*"* Tbe amount of their time. His name is Bob Turner. Hois

Mli for H. Mto

Tlie political atmosphere of Ontario 
is growing hotter and hotter. Mr.
Wilkes, one of the celestial candidates bacco and some clothing. She wore four
of the Pure Reformers in Toronto, was sparkling diamond rings, a pair of su-
char-red with having been a pnrlolner ptrb diamond earrings, and an elegant 
of watches from Mr. Rossin, a former solid gold square-barred pin, which nest-
employer, and got a dispatch from Mk led to alk'dress^trimmed^"wltL real lace, timated t rv and to
Rossin denying it. The Mail sent a ovel. which was a tine blue velvet cloak, head of sheep in his own territory and tunjt„

to New York and Mr. Rossin also trimmed with black lace She was ^«.^‘“nenver Ar^îô wa“ betrothed that, therefore, the referee’s re;...
accompanied by a young girl, a waiting jouin in Denver, Armijo w . °,naU erroneous, so far as it declared lier own
maid, whom she called Mary Ann. She to Miss Otero, whou be idol!{l lnarriage invalid. And so it remains for 
carried a Russian leather reticule and a he=^ f̂otrh^ aud Phuppi | the three wives to fight it out as best
camel’s hair shawl belonging to her mis- ly spoke ^patëf Then fhe* betroth !̂ they car.

The mania for boasting breaks out in 
Now we hear of a messenger 

assured him that the charge against 
Wilkes was true, the despatch published 
by Wilkes having been sent by his syn in 
reply to a request from Wilkes for aid.
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A - w-
to victor nwo.

0., tik D^thof Hi. Son f'nincoMtr' ' 1 entertainments. b»t very shortly became 
. a mere pretence of tliat, amusement, the

bv A. 8. swiwbcbxe,. crowd becoming so great that after a
He* bed bo children, who for lore efWcw, ’ < time, as one gentleman said, “You could

Being Qod, endnrwl of gods sudfithiugsM thou, ) only stand opposite One another: and 
Father; nor on hie thunder-beaten brow shake feet.” However, the eptertaiu-

Fell such a woo ae bows thine head again, ment was, according to the papers next
Twice bowed before, though godlike, in man's day, a brilliant success.

ken, 4 ' Tiger Lily.
And seen too hi 
Save this ef so 

now
The third time with such weight ns bruised it 

then.
fain wonld grief speak, fain utter for love's sake 
Some word s tut comfort who might bid thee ?

What god in your own tongue shall talk With 
thee,

Showiag how all aonls that look upon the sun 
Shull be for thee one spir t and thy son,

And thy soul's child the soul of man to be?
—Athtnaom.

Bird» of a Feather.
[From the Ottawa Citizen.)

Mr. W. II. Scott the Liberal Conserva
tive candidate for East Peterborough, 
confronted Mr. Blake at Peterborough, 
on Thursday evening last, and by his 
terse remarks on clear Grit inconsistency, 
fearless criticism-, on public questions 
and powerful advocacy of the 
people and British connexion, < 
ids opponents that lie was a foeman 
worthy ol their “steel” (no unkind in
sinuation intended) and his friends that 
thev were working for an honorable and 
worthy candidate. In the course of his 
remarks Mr. Scott, said :

“A llcform friend of mine and member 
“ for a lletorm constituency was in To- 
“ roiro on a recent occasion at 
“tiie Qneen’s Hotel, when Mr. Q.
“ W. McMullen came in from the 
" West and asked for Alexander Mac-

kenzle. In a short time the Premier of 
“ the Dominion came in and risked for Mr. 
“McMullen!—and arm and arm the two 
“ Von federate» left the Hotel for the station 
“ and took tickets tor the East.”

Edward Blake dare not contradict this 
—and the people of Canada will blush ttf— 
know that he who occupies the position 
of Premier of the Dominion, must in or
der to keep the lips of a correspondence 
parlai tier and sneak thief closed—re
spond to his telegrams, meet him, associ
ate, link arms and conspire with him 
against the rights ol the people. That 
McMullen is the possessor of documents 
and secrets which would crush the men 
now in power if revealed, there can be 
little doubt,and when Canadians find the 
Dominion Premier cheek by jowl with a 
bribery document pnrlolner, they may 
indeed ft el keenly the national degrada
tion.

Dancing was attempted at ohe. of thewas not him. Iu cross examination he 
said he wa* more sure that Ramsay was 
one of the crowd than that the prisoner 
was, and bejifasnot positive that Ramsay 
was there at all. (Mr. Thomson said he 
considered ’fTPidgeon knew he bad met 
the prisoner on that evening, it was cri
minal misconduct for him not to have so 
Stated when he gave evidcnce.)

Andrew Ramsay was in the city at ten 
minutes of 10 o’clock, and walked to the 
Bridge road, where he met the prisoner 
in company With others who have given 
testimony. He and the prisoner returned

Ottawa correspondent, and Mr. McCready shown from the fact that one attd ajhalf 
himself, are Industriously spread it: g the tons of coal
report that Dr. Sharp retired iu Mr. Me- train oho hnmlh^i^d twenty, miles?' In

the Summer scaâén the coal will only 
Ost the company about $6, when landed 

at their station iu St. Mary’s, as the cost 
of taking it by sail up the river is so 
ranch less than by rail.

CITY POtlCil COURT-S!
January 20.

Matthew TCcSrfiCr; the only prisoner-in 
the .dock, must have been surprised to 
See the large number of Spectators in the 
Court room. It appeared like a great
ovation. The prisoner was charged with to a*. city Akeriey’s sleigh,and at once
tedgfd the olTento,Unbd was ' «turned In another sleigh in which Day

IvifllHm Clark and Andrew Gambl3j|fsnd Collins were seated when they got 
were charged with obstructing Union st.,

Carlcton, with a house, and refused to 
"move it when.asked to do so by Aid 
Wilson. The case will be investigated.

January 21.

‘BMlii wiluuip. are

Cready’s favor and is working to secure 
his election. Such is not the fact. Dr. 
Sharp, of course, feels deeply the treat 
ment he has received at Mr. McCready"» 
hands, and readily acknowledges that 
he has been treated fairly, squarely and 
courteously by Mr. Domvllle, but he takes 
‘neither Side, quietly -having -Mrs-Me- 
Cready to prove how much real strength 
he lias. At the same time many of bis 
most active anp Influential. snpppjt-y 
era have joined Mr. DomviUe.’s com
mittees, and are working to re elect 
that gentleman. Dr, Vail's friends are, 
for Domville to « man, although Dr. 
Vail himself takes no part in the Canvass 
and the contest is now regarded by all the 
King's County people we meet as being 
virtually decided in lavOr of Mr. Don- 
ville. Many of Dr. Sharp’s friends wil 
ndt go to the polls, many of them Will 
vote for Mr. Domville, but few of them 
will sustain tbe course that lias been

WITH SUPPLEMENT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 27, 1874.

A great deal is said about the Issues 
before the people in this contest, and a 
persistent attempt is made to throw all 
kinds of dust in the eyes of the electors. 
The only issues are the merits of the 
candidates and the merits of the posi
tions they take. The electors have only 

Which candidate is 
pledged, ready to

gh for any stroke to bow 
me strange lo;!'» that bends it

rights of 
convincedDriven to Suicide by a Father’s Bru

tality.
The last issue of the Wellsville (Mich.) 

Pree Press gives an account of the suicide 
of Eugene Johnson, a lad thirteen years 
of age, of Niles Hill, near Wellsville. 
The boy and his sister, eleven years old, 
have always been objects of aversion to 
both parents, and have from infancy been 
subject to tbe most inhuman treatment. 
It is said that the boy, failing at times to 
And the cows When lie has been sent for

to ask themselves : iû. They WC«t to the car-shed and walked 
towards the Bridge road, where they met 
the prisoner’s brother and walked home 
with him. It was then after 11 o’clock. 
This witness had ndver seen the prisoner 
with a necktie- or collar on. From the 
time he met the prisoner, about 10 o’clk, 
until after eleven, it was impossible for 
the prisoner to have been on the Bridge 
road.

In his cross-examination he said he did 
not see Herrington at Keltie’s fence where 
they stood for about twenty minutes. He 
remembered the night because it comes

independent, un 
support or oppose any party as 

interests require? WWh candi- 
is the ablest, has the most ability

* Prometheus.

our 
date
to serve us, is best qualified to tight 
against what wbuld Injure our interests? 
These questions are all the issues be 
fore the electors. Let them ask thetil,

Nova Scotia News.
;■{ The International Hotel in Halifax will 
be opened for business on the 2nd of' 
February; c I >«,■

The School of Military Instruction will 
open in Halifax on the 1st February.

them, has remained in the woods for 
nights and days together rather than re
turn to his home and undergo the exces
sive punishment wh'ch he knew would 
be inflicted. For weeks past he tyid his 
sister have been compelled to cut from 
two and one-lmlf to three cords of wood 
per day with a cross-cut saw, under pen
alty of a severe beating. Last Sunday 
the parents went to a neighbor's to sup
per, leaving their children at home ; but 
before going Johnson told the boy to 
water the horses. Returning to his house 
in the afternoon on some errand for the 
neighbor whom he was visiting, he ascer
tained that his instructions in regard to 
the horses had not been complied with, 
and at once commenced beating and 
abusing the boy in iiu outrageous man 
ner.

Three prisoners were fined for drunk
enness this morning.
’ George Beadley was drunk, and, when 
arrested by Sergt. Rider, used very 
abusive language. For this offence lie 
was fined $6.

William Holland was drunk at Reed’s 
Point. He stood at the “loafers’ heaven” 

Wild Lite m the Far West, aud annoyed people passing, just as a
'This volume pretends only to give the many sober people do at the same
; , . 1 „ ; v, 7 ■ ,, '.cl» place. He was fined £6.personal adventures of a border Hunter, wmiam Ward was flrrested drunk

iri his own language, and comprises Sheffield street, and also charged with 
hunting and trapping adventures with having an open knife in his hand. He 
Kit Carson and other border heroes. It aonfessed the drunkenness but could not 
opens .with the. story of the author’s cap- «member having the knife. A fine of 
tivity and life among the Comanche», hi- •m,l>0™". . . ,
eluding bis marriage : with: : Spdtted i f he trmI o/Mabec, commenced in the 
Fawn,” the drtugbterof the, Comanche police court yesterday was ■ finished 
chief., It details services under'Colonel «Ms afternoon Bythc evidence of sever- 
Doniphan in ike war vfcttVMfiXicb, «ad witnesses anal,U was proved, and the 
gives a pretty fall history of the Church Ji^gistrate fliscliartrctl tlK; prisoner. Mi. 
revolution Hi Mexico, and tbs subsequent JIal*u uow tll!l'kf »f bringing an action 

.overthrow of the Maximiti in usurpation. »or damages against Mr. Christie wl»» 
with many thrilling affairs on laud and prosecuted, 
water. The writer makes no pretensions 
to literary merit, anti.claims only truth- 
fill narrative .for this work. The subject 
matter of the Work is of sufficient Inter
est to recompense for any lack ol rhetori
cal flourish- —Register, Penn.

Local agents wanted. M. McLeod, 51 
Prince W®. street.

pursued by Mr. McCready.
A young man by the name of Cross

man, a son of Mr. John Crossman of 
ParrsborO* Shore, was killed on tbe 13th 
lust., at Apple River, while engaged fell • 
ing a tree which had lodged in an old 
stub.

A drunken Indian, named Joseph Cope, 
lost one of his arms on the railway near 
Shubcnacadic Station on Thursday night. 
He went asleep with one of his arms rest
ing on the track, anti was awakened by 
the train passing over and crushing it.

A saddle horse belonging to Mr. Dick
son, Stevedore, while being exhibited to 
a gentleman at Richmond Depot, Friday 
morning, who had a notion of purchasing 

was not a man who would commit snob,, the animal, got scared at the whistle of
the locomotive and started off at full 
speed with a boy on his back. The horse 
was not stopped until he reached Bedford 
Station, beating the train by three 

them, though he might have missed doing minutes, 
so. It is abouta mile aud a quarter from 
the bridge to his own house. The court 
adjourned after Mr.Hilyard’s evidence,for 
S i hour.

answer them, and vote accordingly.
---

It is commonly believed that theprint- 
e 1 restrictions on railway tickets, such 
as “ good for this day only,” “ good to 
return before the 10th only,” are not 
binding on the ticket-holder, and may 
be legally disregarded. But the ease 
against the railways is by 
clear as is believed, several United 
States courts having decided in favor ef 
the binding character of the conditions 
printed on the tickets. Such a decision 
lias just been given by the Court of Ap
peals of the State of New York. The 
plaintiff in the case had a ticket stomp
ed “ good for this day only,” and de
manded a passage on it at a subsequent, 
date. The Court held that the ticket- 
was not a contract, but was “a mere 
token or voucher showing that-the 
plaintiff had paid his fare and was en
titled to a passage as thereon indicated, - 
If the ticket is not a contract how is the 
purchaser to be held to its conditions? is- 
asked. TheCourt answered this by affirm 
ing that “railroad companies carrying 
passengers have the right to make reason
able rules and regulations for conducting 
their business, and they and their agents 
incur no liability in enforcing .them in, 
a proper manner.” -Other decisions af
firm that when a railway company takes 
money for a passage they are bound to 
oive the passage, no matter what may 
be the conditions on the ticket. Other 
decisions again, affirm that the condi
tions on the ticket form a contract, 
binding on the purchaser. The man 
who proposes to go to law with a rail
way on this question roust Hot iihagine, 
therefore, that he had a clear case, as 
the decisions are most conflicting.

Edward Blake announces his inten
tion of retiring from the Ministry. Does 
he refuse to sit in Council with the in
famous Huntington, is he ashamed of 
Mackenzie’s silver mine and 'andjobbery, 
or can he no longer endure the dictation 
of George Brown ? Mr. Blake may be 
found in opposition before the session is 
over. He is evidently disgusted with 
tlio swindling Brown clique that has 
used his eloquence as so much political 
capital lor their own use. How sacred
ly is the purity of the Government of 
Canada guarded by Mr. Mackenzie w.hen 
he makes a man over whom a Chancery 
judgment for gigantic mining frauds is 
impending President of the Council.

■ ■ --------------------------

Mr. Palmer made a host of new 
friends by his nomination speech. If 
there had been any doubt about his head
ing tlie qjoll the reception accorded him 
then would have dissipated it. The 
readiness with which lie -responded rto 
questions, and the clearness With Which 
he showed where the lie came jin. show
ed that he was master of the situation 
and conscious of an unblemished public 
record. Mr. Palmer has the support of 
all creeds and classes, and is not opposed 
by any class or creed dr society, as sitoh.

but once a year.
Henry illy arc), Esq., remembered 

New Year's night. The Portland clock 
Was striking ten when he entered his own 
door. It took him about twelve minutes 
t*go from the clock to his house. Ho saw 
no one walking bnt met one team when 
turtilng into his own door. He had 
known Beverley Mnur ie for twelve 
years. Mauves has always borne a good 
character. In his opinion the prisoner

t i

no means so
When he became weary of torturing 

the child, he left the house and Went back 
to finish liis visit. Shortly alter he left, 
the poor boy, according to his sister’s 
statement, gathered up his playthings 
and put them away in a little box, and 
then went to the barn. Being gone a 
long time, the girl followed him to the 
barn where she found him dead, aud 
hanging by the neck to a beam. Terribly 
grieved and frightened, the girl remained 
with l ei brother until her parents re
turned, when her frantic screams attract
ed their attention, and her father soon 
arrived at the scene of the tragedy. Was 
he shocked? Did he cut down the lad 
and manifest as much sorrow as a tigress 
would for the loss of her young? Not 
by any means. He was not the kind of a 
man to indulge iu any such nonsense. 
Telling the girl to go home, he did up his 
chores, left the boy as lie had found him, 
closed the barn door, returned to his 
house, went to bed, and slept the refresh 
ing sleep of innocence 1 lie then leisure
ly informed his neighbors of the occur
rence ; ami they, eighteen hours after the 
suicide, cut down the cold and rigid body, 
prepared it for the grave, aud io due time 
buried it.

NOTES’AND NEWS.

A benevolent gentleman in Chicago 
gives blind beggars slips of tissue paper 
cut the size of dollar greenbacks, aud 
they shower blessings on his head unti 
they get home.

Caffee Calcall is the name of the King 
of Ashantee, who is afflicted with 3,333 
mothers-in-law. But as he can have any 
or all of them sacrificed at a State limer
ai, he probably enjoys a quiet lift.

We are pleased to learn from a mom 
ing paper that “age has not impaired 
either the fiery force of Miss Cushman’s 
mind, or the passionate magnetism of 
temperament, or the picturesque gran- 
dear of her le mine individuality.” Leo
nine is good.

The telegraph announces the death of 
the Siamese twins. These twins were 
very much attached to each other and 
they stuck together to the last. They 
were lovely and pleasant in their live and 
iu death they were not divided.

A Kansas man who 
Horace Greeley’s sentiment, “The man 
who raises ten boys is greater than 
C-æsnr.” planted a keg of gunpowder 
der a school house, for the purpose, but 
was detected and removed. This is 
climbing ambition pulled back to the 
base earth.

January 22. 
Jan es Gould and Wm. Neman, charged 

vvitli drunkenness in Prince Wm. street, 
confessed and were each fined 84.'

John McLauciilnn was sent to gaol a 
few days ago for drunkenness, aud was 
let out yesterday. He sought a lodging 
In the Station House. “ Have you no 
place of abode?” said the Magistrate. 
“Well, I guess I can And one," answered 
John. “Then go and find it. If you 
come back here again I will find a place 
and work for you.' The people of St. 
John have got something else to do bc- 
Isides supporting you. They have their 
honest poor to look after ; now go;”

lLnjamain Houston, iu for prate :t;o:il 
was allowed to go.

an act. In answer to the Attorney 
General he said if teams were passing 
four in five minutes he would have seen

A Trip to Washington—Manners and 
Customs of the Inhabitants.

Araminta and I went to Washington 
last week on a lark, or rather, to nse tbe 
very latest and more fashionable slang a 
“toot.” We were resolved to see all the 
sights, to “ do up” a large number of 
calls, and to have a good time generally.
Washington is the paradise of middle- 
aged ladies, there are such crowds of men 
there, who are none of them young, and 
naturally they make belles of women 
who arc charming, whatever their. ag~ 
may be, and no wonder, for at the hotels 
there are vast herds ol masculine crea
tures eating in droves by themselves,and 
so constantly thrown on each other for 
society that it is not surprising that they 
welcome anything feminine with enthusi
asm.

Araminta had never been in the capital 
of the nation before, and was, therefore, 
full of awe for the great beings who rule 
and reign over our country. To her a 
judge was a person to be venerated, a 
gaueral something to be feared,and as for 
the members of the Senate, words fail 
adéquat « to portray her respect fo t ose 
distinguis led çrcathrds. Tl e;e views ot
hers suffered a terrible shock during our 
few days in Washington.

She saw judges talking nonsense to 
pretty girls ; she met generals who were 
evidently bashfully afraid of the ladies, 
aud, worst disenchantment of all, she be
held Senators, the very patries c nscripti, 
riding in horse-cars and wearing shab
by overcoats !

Her expression was quite a study when 
this last fact became evident to her. We 
had taken a car on a tine clear morning to 
ride to the Caoitol, and presently this 
pleblau conveyance began to fill up witli 
common-looking, grizzled men.

“How are you, Senator? ’ said one to 
another.

“Very well, Judge,” was the reply.
Araminta looked narrowly at the -‘con

script father.” lie was old, lie was ugly, 
tie was shabby, aud an expression oflior- 
ror came over lier face as the conversa
tion continued.

“How's your folks. Senator?”
“Well, they ain’t veiy welt; Nancy has 

not a terrible Cold.”
And this was one of the great lawgivers 

of the nation. A man who rode in a street 
car, and wore a threadbare overcoat, aud 
hail a person named Nancy appertaining 
to him.

As we proceeded more Senators and 
Representatives came iu, till half a dozen 
men whose names aie of significance all 
over the country were crowded together 
near us. They chatted and laughed to
gether like -Bohool-boys ; they «tarai at 

: the ladies ; they made weak jokes, and 
. altogether conducted themselves like very 

Ordinary mortals.
When we reached the Capitol more sur

prises were in store for Araminta, the 
building was so magnificent, the law- 
making such strange slip-shod business.

In the House ef representatives half 
a -dozen members are quarrelling over 
an appropriation bill. Gen. Butler was 
brandishing his arms and laying down 
the law while Hon. “Sunset” Cox was 

to AIM making vain attempts to oppose him,and 
Governor Hawley, of Connecticut, in the 
distance, with his hands iu his pockets 
w;as occasionally throwing in a word.
Alt this time everybeby talked to every
body else or read the papers or wrote 

5D letters, while the Speaker lounged easily 
@ 58 in his chair, aud every now and then,

without rising put a question to vote in 
•A languid tone, which seemed quite ap- 

s'/i .propriate, as no one seemed to care or 
voted either way, and Araminta conld
not see how he conld -say, -“The ayes ment myself only, 
have it,” when nobody had said a word. I acquainted with parliamentary practice 

In the Senate there was a little more ( and constitutional law. I have read very 
order. Hon. John Sherman was giving ; carefully Burpee’s great treatise on the 
a statement in regal’d to the finances,that constitution and feel competent for the 
.being .his specially. Here we saw Mr. i place. You want men who can uuiler- 
Elliott, of South Carolina, talking with stand and discuss questions that arise in 
Senator Sumner. Twenty years ago one Parliament. Can ISi rpcc do so? Can 
would have called Elliott a “likely boy.” J Jones? Can DeVcber? Then vote for 
Now he is a Congressman of the United •’ me. We have such men iu our party. I 

lie is very black, with a rather | am such an one. Great shoemakers have 
intelligent cast of features, however, aid j arisen superior to the leathern bench. 

"** seems to be about thirty years old. As ( Then support me. From an humble Al- 
I looked at this combination of heads, tar Boy in Halifax Cathedral holding up

the scarlet robes of the Bishop at High 
Mass, 1 have sprung to the proud dignify 
of a Thrice Illustrious Master And Knight 
of the Silver Hatchet. Seo what brains 
do. Your candidate should be cour
ageous as well as able. Am I not cour
ageous? Did I not rim from the brawney 
fist of Capt. Firth? If I did lose my hat 
when running away from the wild Irishman 
whose fault was it? T’lie wind was high. 
The Reform party has within its ranks 
many clever men. That’s Mr, Maher and 
myself. The party managers failed to 
bring us to the front. Therefore have I 
come out myself and being come seek, be- 

j seech your suffrage. I have had no re
quisition ottered me to come out. That’s 
another reason why I am determined to 
contest the election. I have always be
lieved that an editor loses his influence 
and usefulness as a journalist When he 
enters Parliament. But as I have long 
ago lost any little Influence I may ever 

”1 feel quite dreadfully to think I have have had, surely Ï cannot Ire any worse 
no title. If, now, I only were General off. My Party meets in the Theatre. You 

i Araminta, or Major or even Judge, Ara- may judge of our motives therefore by our 
milita how nicely it would sound !” arts.

! c.’ Mr. Palmer to Portland.
Satn day night the Portland Temper

ance Hall was crowded to hear Mr. Pifl-
The Eu idea Berth.

Mr. John Budge, the blacksmith em
ployed by the Water Commissioners,died 
vciy sudhnlv Mondry no-uing, at his 
tvs dente in Mr.-Hen' urg street. He 
g)t up as nraal early In the mo.n- 
lur» took sadlenly ill, audj iu about 
half an hour was tie,id.

me’r oh the political situation.
Speech of Mr. Palmer, from beginning to 
end, was listened to attentively,’ being 
frequently interrupted by applause. Mr. 
Palmer spoke for over an hour, giving 
an account of bis parliamentary career, 
his various votes and acts for the benefit 
of St, John. The audience were evldent-

Jrnuary 23.
There was not an arrest made for 

drunkenness last night. All are so cn- 
g igeci iu the elect on that they have not 
time to get drunk.

Dennis McDade went to the station 
for protection aud was let goi

Wm. Crow was, yesterday afternoon, 
charged with using abusive language to 
Walter Wilson. The prisoner pb-aded 
his own case by offering prayer, aud, as 
•the complainant would not so effectively 
address a throne of grace, the charge was 
dismissed.

The charge against Patrick Cruikshank 
for abuse to Ja nes Wright, was dismiss
ed on payment of seven aud sixpence 
costs.

ly in sympathy with him, and his warm 
(tribute to it.-Governor Tilley awoke a 
response from many old friends of that 
gentleman who were present.

At the conclnsion of his address R. A. 
Gregory, Esq., who acted as Chairman’, 
made a stirring speech in favor of Mr. 
Palmer as the choice of the people in 
Portland.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS. 
PREMIUMS.

A Modest Candidate»
A new candidate lias entered the field, 

bnt we fear he is too modest to win. He 
sends ns the following card, unaccom
panied by the usnal price of insertion, and 
we publish It as a curious specimen of 
electioneering puffery :

It is important that we should send 
to the Parliament of Canada some men 
at least able to do more than vote. 
Powerful not simply in .votes, but in 
ideas, in thought, iu language, in compe
tency, in force, in energy. What one 
of our three representatives does not 
possess should be supplied by the other. 
The one should, as far as possible, com
plement the other, 
like that of Reform should choose men 
acquainted witli Parliamentary practice 
and constitutional law—men who can 
understand and discuss questions that 
arise in Parliament. Such men were in

came across
tiLUBS!CLUBS!

In order to secure as many new sub
scriptions to The Weekly Tribune as 
possible during the mouth of January, 
aud give our subscribers the full benefit 
of commissions usually paid by publish
ers to agents and travellers, we have de
cided to make the following rates

uu-

A Society for the Suppression of Vice 
has just been organized in New York. 
Tills would be a good kind of society to 
have in every commntiHy and every
body ought to belong to it. Then let us 
have another society for the Cultivation, 
of Virtue, with the same number of mem
bers, and everything would be inexpress
ibly lovely.

Child Desertion.
Sunday evening between seven and eight 

o'clock an infant was found at Mr. Thos. 
Allan’s front door, in Golding street, by 
one Of his boarders. It was wrapped in 
a piece of cloth and, notwithstanding the 
bitter cold night, was alive -when picked 
np. Mrs. French took the child and of 
fared tp minister to Its wants until some 
arrangement was made for the little 
foundling. It could not have been long 
exposed, or it would certainly have 
perished from cold.

January 24.
There were four prisoners sitting iu 

the deck this morning when the Magis
trate entered. A few minutes was suf
ficient to dispose of their cases.

John Thompson was charged with ly
ing drunk in the Kl.ig s Square. He was 
lined 84.

G orge John't in confessed to the same 
offence in Brittain street. A like fine 
was imposed.

Luke Newell was arrested drunk in 
Sheffield street. He supposed he was a 
little tight, bnt said it was his first ap
pearance in the Police Court, liis ex
cuse was not taken, aud the fine was im
posed.

John Keeflee, who went to the Station 
for protection, said lie was on his way to 
Halifax, aud was told to get there as 
soon as possible.

TO CLUDS.
We will send The Weekly Tribune 

for one year to Clubs at the following 
rates, the papers to be sent to separate 
addresses or iu bundles to one address, 
at the option of the subscribers :

For Clubs of five, 
ten,

do fifteen,
twenty,

These Clubs may be made up of oWand 
new subscribers, aud the cash or P. O. 
order, most accompany the names.

In addition to these liberal rates we 
will present to the agent who sends the 
largest list of names [not under flftyj-be- 
tween notb and the first day of March, 
1874.

8 4.50 Government officials should not be al
lowed to interfere iu election matters. 
This has been a battle cry of the Grits for 
year-, yet at the present time the Hon. 
J”h.- Young, an employe of the Domin
ion, is stumping it in every ward of tire 
commercial Metropolis. Consistency is 
not one of the planks injtlie Grit platform. 
— Toronto Sun.

A great partydo 8.00
11.50
15.00do

Heart Disease.
Halifax, Feb. 10th, 1872.

Mr. James I. Fellows.—Dear Sir: In 
order that some other sufferer may be 
"benefltted, you are arc at liberty to give 
this letter publicity.

In the winter of 1669 I was taken ill 
with Disease of the Heart, accompanied 
by violent palpitation, aud from that 
time gradually became weaker, notwith
standing continued professional attend
ance, up to a few Weeks ago. when your 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites was 
recommended to me. The use of it dur
ing a very short time enabled me to re
sume my usual work, aud now I am as 
well, fat and hearty as I could wish to be. 

Yours very trnely,
W. Frank Cochran. 

The heart being a great muscular organ, 
requires vigorous nervous force to sus 
tain it. As Fellows’ Hypophosphites re
stores the nervous element, it will always 
strengthen the heart weakened through 
loss of this element.

the party and they had been overlooked.
A great parly have great duties. If it 

is unable to pnt forward men eq ual to the 
times, it is notable to fulfil the task which 
it has undertaken. It should be pourage- 
ous as well as able. The Reform party 
of this County has iu its ranks many

Is the innocent umbrella always to con 
tiune the central pivot of all sorts of 
confidence operators? In this line every 
day brings something new and surpass
ingly aggravating.. Here, for instance, 
at the entrance of a public ball iu Boston, 
the other night, stood a man holding 
a ticket-check and saying, “ Umbrellas, 
please,” to whose custody any number of 
wet umbrellas were gratefully entrust et, 
while their owners passed in. Not long 
afterwards the same man might have been, 
and iu fact was, seen making good time 
np street with some twenty umbrellas on 
his shoulder. But he, somehow, forgot 
to come back.

The discontented and striking work
men over in England will find tlic new 
Masters’ Association a hard tiling to butt 
against. Recently, some eighty engi 
■leers, and other employes of the Messrs' 
Blythe, of Lime-honse, who had memor
ialized for advanced wages, scut in word 
that unless tlieir demand was acceded to 
they would stop work on January 1 (then 
about a week off). The masters replied' 
tliat they would not give the rise, and, as 
it wouldn't pay to keep the works going 
during the holidays, they should lock one 
So the men lost the week’s wages,as well 
as all hope of an advance. It is probable 
tliat there will be a pretty general meet
ing of strike movements in this summary 
way, hereafter.

A remarkable paper has recently been 
contributed to a German magazine by 
Professor Mohr, showing not only that 
the sap does not freeze in trees and plants 
Which live through hard winters, but also 
tbe reason why it does not freeze, lie 
says tliat though it is true water, as We 
generally see and understand it, freezes 
at thirty-two degrees, it does not do so 
when its particles are finely divided. 
Tropical plants have large cells, and these 
are the ones iu which the sap freezes ; 
but iu plants with very small cells in 
which the liquid particles arc finely divid
ed, there is no freezing of the liquids un
til alter the structure has received injury 
o( some sort. This is true, he says, of 
insects and insect pupm. They never 
freeze ; but cut one apart, soon alter the 
humors solidify, and on thawing, life 
dies.

January 26th.
The .Magistrate this morning congratu

lated the Chief of Police and the force 
on only having arrested four persons 
charged with drunkenness on Monday. 
It whs especially pleasing when there 
was so much excitement about the elec
tion.

Patrick Donnelly confessed being 
drunk in Duke street and was fined $8.

W. II- Taylor admitted the same charge 
and was also fined $8.

John Risk, arrested in Prince Wm. st., 
wasn’t quite sure, but finally admitted 
the charge, and the same fine was im
posed.

Sarah Bailey, a girl from Sheffield st., 
was arrested drunk. She admitted the 
charge and was lined $8 or two months 
gaol. Her plea for not going to gaol 
was that site had not her wardrobe with 
her. , ;

Election Votes. Benjamin Horton, the police fervently
Zta. of «Ataisr w. : *SMt5•‘fj**£*2S

B. Wallace, Esq., was held in liis office n0 Qf facing the cold winter on the 
Saturday night. The office was crowded, Atlantic, and so ran away from bis ship, 
and many were obliged to go away, being Last night he bad nowhere to sleep, and
unable to obtain admittance. Short aud - W4m? t0,tke statio“ f'”’ Protection. He ... . _ . received the usual caution and was letpithy speeches were delivered by differ- :
ent gcntlepi ju, Ward Committees Were Margaret McVery also sought protec- 

• .appointed, and the regular organization 1 *>#• She has no Viable means of sup- 
for the canvass completed. It is pro- iW, and was scut to gaol for two, 

„ ...... ... , , oouths.. Saturday she left a comfortable
posed to hold a public meeting during aome in the poor house, and now kas one; 
this week at which Mr. Wallace will be n the gaol, 
able tolly to express bis views.

A Fink Silver Hunting. Case Watch I

To tbe agents who send the secondjhird 
and fourth largest lists we will send prizes 
costing 815.00, 810.00, and $5.00, re
spectively.

Agents who intend competing for the 
prizes will please inform us, and an ac
count will be kept with each fo order 
that a fair decision may be ma(ie at the 
expiration of the time named.

For sample copies of The Weekly 
Tribune, aud such information as mày 
be desired, address

costing 825 :
clever men. The difficulty, was tliat tbe 
party managers failed to bring them to 
the front.

Now, therefore, I, John VeTl’ts, by the 
Grace of God Most Wise Sovereign, 
Thrice illustrious Master, Most High Pre
late, Sovereign BeaUceniffcr, Principal Z, 
Most Excellent Master, Grand Master, 
Knight of the Chisel and Mallet, Prince of 
Rose Croix, Duke of Malta, Pontiff of 
Rome, Altar Bo / of the Most Holy Mother 
Church, Grand Warden, Worthy Deacon, 
Knight of St. Crispin and Grand Lecturer 
to the Ancient Order of free and culight 
cned Shoemakers, Prize Medallist, and 
Principal plagiarist Copyist ot Moses H. 
Ptrley’s (Ssay on New Brunswick as 
a Home for the Emigrant, Literary 
Criticism S ealer without credit from 
the American Monthlies and Weeklies, 
Independent elector, rabid annexationist, 
Ensign iu Her Majesty’s Royal Home 
Guard, Fenian sympathizer, aud general 
aud local grumbler aud qulbblcr of this 
loyal and patriotic city of St. John, N. 
B., do hereby make oath aud swear that I 
am eminently qualified to be your repre
sentative at Ottawa. I have brains, 
Messrs. Bnrpec and Jones have none. I 
can speak, Messrs. Jones and Burpee 
cannot. I am powerful jn votes, in ideas, 
in thoughts, in language, iu force, in 
competency and in energy. Messrs. 
Burpee and Jones are diffident in these 
true essentials to greatness. What one 
(Mr. Jones) of our three representatives 
does not possess should be supplied by 
the other. That’s me. I combine every
thing. The one should as far us possible 
complement the other. I will compli- 

Yoti want men

out.

M. McLEOB,
51 Prince Wm. street.

Tiie Inventor.

Markets.
.[Corrected weekly for Tiie Tmcune.] 

Jan. 27th, 1874.
Sax. Per ton........................... $12.00 <? $14.00
Bieeppelto.  ................ 80 © 1.00leans, per bushel.—  ..... 2.00 © 2 60
Buckwheat, “rcy...............:.... ® 3.50

Flour* Am. ExfraSMi::.::."” t ’loo
’’ Canada Stfpprfirie------  © 7.10
* ’* Choice....,.........

Extra...»...........

The log-haulers have been working 
at a great disadvantage tills winter. 
Open swamps and bare ground are bad 
for them. If the swamps will only stay 
frozen now, and the snow.remain, good 
business may yet be done.

.-------- -—i — i

The Carlists claim to have gained a 
great victory in Spain. The straggle 
will be indefinitely prolonged by this 
triumph. •

(!>•:

Comm cal................
Oatmeal.................

otetoefl... ........... ......... »
BÏtteî.’p^keS6’’ ::z::
Lord, ’’ ...... ............
Jiiggs. per ao«en..i................... .
Oats. tProv.. per bush............
)ats, 'P.E.I.) ..........
3he. se, Diary, per R>......... ......
Hutton, *" .............

vork.
.-mmb, .      6 @ 8
Chickens, perrmr-t  ....... 30 <@ GO

che National Regatta will he rowed, or in- tice^1'.™1!^.... 50 to 15

Toronto Bay, each party te pay his own — $ g
[«mins, “  - 55 to 50
/Srrotf, .................. oi) (*4 tR)

llams and Shoulders,
per id.... ... .............

Hams and Shoulders, smoktid,
per tb..........................

Hides, per tb................. ..

Yam. per lb.......................
tfcoks. per pu hr..................

WIIOLKSALK JOBBLNU PKICBS.

4,50
<9 6.50
<$ 1.00
g %
to 15
@ 28

:

Challenge Accepted.
1 Acnry Coulter of Toronto lias accepted toShipping Notes.

The bark Sunny Region, of this port, i George Brown’s challenge to row any 
Smith master, at New York 22nd inst. | nan in America. He offers to row for 
from Antwerp, Tcports that on the 16th 
tilt., in lat. 44.40, loù. 34.20, Isaac Free 
her, seaman, a native of Finland, while 
furling tbe foresail, fail overboard and 
was drowned.

. The baYk IVahsatch, Graham master, 
from Fcrnandiaa for Montevideo, put in
to Bermuda previous to the 9th Inst., ed. 
leaking aud with loss of fore and main 
yards, sails, &c. ; she wonld repqlr at 
Bermuda.

Brevities.
A very interesting lecture was delivered, 

in Sussex Friday evening by Rev. Mr. 
Partridge on “Rights and Wrongs.”

A horse belonging to the Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Kcel, Rector of Bathurst,was lost by fall
ing tlirough tiie ice on Monday last.

to
s5

6 toI 11000 a side and the championship of 
America, either over the course where.

?!to
xpeuses. If Brown accepts he is re

quested to send a forfeit to Wilkes Spirit 
of the Times, which will be at once cover-

greenKing’s County.
The situation in King’s has been much 

misrepresented by interested parties. 
Dr. Sharp, whose vote at the last general 
election proved his great popularity over 
Mr. McCready, took the field at an early 
day against Mr. Domville. Mr. McCready, 
who was generally considered shelved by 
the small vote he received when lie was

V to 10
12 to l.’t

................6)4 to 7

...... 8J 1.10
™. » to 10...... to to f$
........  25 to

Circuit Court.
-Slates.

January 46th.
The court opened this morning at the

usual hour, but there was a delay of over Pj,, _ , m. Mcf, PEr bbl........mno
half an hour waitiug for oneof-the jurors, ** i\imo   14.00 0
who lives In Carlcton and. was detained. 1 ’ "’ MlSc Mess.!."™ ioiuo to

Mrs. Day, the mother of one of the  H-j*j to
witnesses examined on Friday, first gave IqSfieh.pcrflato'tiiil'iiiZZZ.".- 375 "
evidence. She testified to the time her frf;Look .........—
«ou Came in the house on New Year’s Haddock * .............. 1.75
night. It was a quarter past eleven o’- ^‘“^'kelbu'mcT'' ........ qjjp W
clock * Split “ ....... 3A0 rz, ... , Shad No. 1 per bf-bbl-........ . 6.00 toSamuel Stockford, a policeman of the Digby. per box................ 80 to
ffown of Portland, was on duty the nigl.t Grand Mankn, Soaiidpër i».x IS to 
fn question. He thought he saw Muuroe ^ |
■ ill that night getting out of a sleigh at “ Shediae, “ .......  3.50 to
he car shed iu Indiantown. The boys ctïdwôîd; M?xidJ!c“dL.’.':::: nio to

• .ere noisy, and ho cautioned them to be jp-y's rico* .......  ^uo at
- nlet as it was 11 o’clock. He believed Kerosene, Can, p^gti!"!".™™ <«,
’’ ie prisoner was one »f the crowd. Po- Apples, Drt3,' per m...'.:.™:: *# I

uemau Pidgeon aud himself followed ,, " New, per bbl....,------ 3.10 to
I letu up the street, and four or five of Molasses, Porto Rice, per gal. IS m 

e crowd turned up the Bridge Road, sjutrarfrferSht”’°r grtI’ S| |"
u was not positive that it was the pr - Teas ” ......................... 2> to

i iK-’he saw. hut could hard;, think it |, Sli"

The brig Angelina, Bray master, from 
St. Margaret’s Bay, N. S., for Jamaica, 
put into St. Georges, Bermuda, on the 
3d inst., in distress, having lost forward 
house, sails and boat. She remained in 
port on the 9th repairing.

St. Thomas, Jan. 14th.—The bark Syl
via, from Plctou, N. S., for Galveston, 
and the brig T. II. Haviland, Dane, from 
Sydney, C. B., for New York, before re
ported put in here in distress, remain in 
port repairing damages.

Renewals.
SF If any subscribers do not wish the 

Tribune continued they should mark 
copy “refused,” and return it throngh 
the post office to us. This procedure 
will save themselves and our mail clerks 
much trouble.

READ ont TERMS TO CLUBS.

Strive to obtain one of
OUR PREMIUMS !

A SILVER HUNTING CASE WATCH 

To the getter up of the Largest Club >

the grey hairs of the Senator irom Massa
chusetts bowed to listen to tills represen
tative of the race for wliese freedom lie 
had so long contended, I thought tliat he 
must feel that -bis extremist's dreams 
were realized.

in tiie evening we went to two recep
tions, after the dissipated -manners of 
Washingtonjieople. The houses of these 
public characters never seem in the least 
like homes ; they tie mere halls or tents, 
as It were, through which a great crowd 
perpetually ebbs and flows. As we stood 
a little way within the.portals and heard 
the.names called, how very grand they 
sounded:

“ The President and Mrs. Grant.”
“ The Charge d’Affaires from Peru,”
“ The Secretary of State and Mrs. 

.Fish.”
“General Sherman,” etc.,-etc.
Alter listening a little while Araminta ! 

said, with a sigh :

a
a candidate, again announced himself a 
candidate, thus destroying Dr. Sharp's 
chance of winning. Many efforts were: 
made to get Mr. McCready to stand asiil 
and give Dr. Sharp a chance to have a 

and fair contest with Mr. Dom-

toa

ssquare
ville, but Mr. McCready was bound to 

“ If the Debtor would not yield, herun.
wouldensure theDocter’s defeatbykeeping 
ia the field.” A “convention” was held 
and it was agreed to leaVc the question 
of tlieir rival claims to A. J. Smith and

Spring Hill Coal-
On Saturday a train of cats from Spring 

Hill arrived loaded with coal for the 
Riviere da Loup Railway, 
carted to the Western Railway, and for
warded to Fredericton.- Tbe cost, when

Mr. William Sommerville, Upper Jcm- 
seg, is authorized to act as General 
A gEnt for the AYf-ekly Tribune in-Queen's 
(bounty.

Mr. D. C. Cory is General Agent f, j 
the Weekly Tribune.

Now is the tii e to subscribe for the 
Weekly Tribune

It will beIsaac Burpee. Mr. Smith promptly re
fused to have anything to.do wi h it.
Dr, Sharp, finding tliat Mr. Met ready 
was bound to rule or ruin, and seeing no lauded at St. Mary’s, will be a little over 
chance of winning iu a three-cornered 89. The engines on the Riviere du Loup 
contest, quietly withdrew. The paper to road use coal altogether, and the great 
which Mr. Mcf-ready i- ;.v taehed as cheapness of narrow gauge railways is

4
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Public Notice,
. V'iü:.: uiAJ

A PPLICATION will be made to tlje Legis- 
x3l lature of New Brunswick, at the next 
sitting thereof; for an Act so to alter and amend 
the Charter of the City of Saint John as to enable 
the Sessions of tho City and County of St. John; 
at all meetings thereof, to elect a Chairman in 
the absence, of the Mayor of the City, and to pro
ceed to business without the presence of cither 
the Mayor or the Recorder, or an Aldcrmaii ot 
said City. By order of the Sessions.

H. W. FRITH, !.■ 
Clerk r " "ISfwn

German Buns
Jim.a)LtS74.

i fl< 1.»

i.1 !;«vfi
. fi jad ei t.ttlL . ..r! v * bTS
earn ros ï
3L1 b-> :;s '■

Hot Every Evéning,

Responding to the general desire of the He- 
form party to have a candidate thoroughly in 
accord with the party, I have determined to 
oontcst the Election.

Should roil give me a scat -in the Parliament 
of Canada, as One Of year Representatives, I *111 
endeavor to do my duty to the country.

The présent Administration should receive my 
hearty support hi so far as its nets aïe ctneistent 
with Liberal principles and with public morality.

JOHN V. ELLIS,
St. John, Jen. 17th, 1674........ jan 34 ,

Gextllmek

i o the fclectors of the City 
and County of St. John.

Hi.

" y

GUTHRIE ifc HEVENOR’8. ; -

Fresh Perkins, Albert Cakes and Adehiide 
Drops, every day at

GüTHRli S HEVENOR'3.
€4 Charlotte street.jan 21

SAINT JOHN

Mutual Insurance Company.

npHE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING of 
_L the Members of tho’above Comp«thyAvill h < 

held at their Office. Wisrgtna.’ JMbdmg. Princess 
Street, on MONDAY the secondUay ot'Fobruary 
next, at noon for the election of Directors for tho 
ensuing year, and for the transaction of such 
other Uusiuese as may be-brought befbru the 
meeting.

Saint John
A. BALLBirrîNR, Prvsit!

Secretary. d & w -j.
"X^Q ,r PrsVÜ AT?')
-Ji* -7ATA. •

MAS «>.t: - & t*.v i, i j-..
11» South Mrrk--,

• - ‘ V '•"! h ■ > P.r:.l
.o jN. 
Wharf.jan >

n 8 : *■

lilt ♦;

Steam Service !'
NORTH SHORE.

SEALED TENDERS will also be received at 
the Office of the Chief Commissioner of Public 
Works, Fredericton, until February 1st, 1874, 
from persons willing to place a good and service
able passenger and freight Steamer during the 
Navigation Season of 1874, once a week on tho 
route between Shediac and Campbelltown, call
ing at Richibueto, Chatham, Newcastle, Cara- 
quette, Bathurst and Balhousie.

The Department will not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender for either of the above
services.

W. M. KELLY.
. dec 19 Chief Commissioner of Pqblic Works.

WIL1) LlFEl
A furthpf) supply of this

Intensely Interesting Book
V .’O RflUi ,IT ,

JUST 1$ ECEïVftl>.:a

AGENTS wi 1 please send orders ip at once.

More Local Agents Wanted. . '

M. MoLEOD,
Gen,. Agent. ?jan 26

A FEW MORE LEFT!

A few copies of th©

LIFE OF HENRY MORE SMITH !
PRICE 90 CBHTS.

ALSO, THE

Black River Road Tragedy !
PRICE 25 CENTS.

For sale at the New Dominion Office.
GEO. W. DAif.jan 16

To the Electors of the City 
and County of St. John. u

Gkntlkme.v i—
; I am âgafiyou a CafWJfilatc For this eort* 
stituencÿ, soliciting yoiir votes àWSiîé*oï-ÿ 
Representatives in thei>ominion Parliament.
I am perfectly satisfied thfttftfiu political con

dition of Canada, caused 6^ tkl^ôlîdy of the 

late Government led by Sii? Johd A. Macdonald, 
has rendered a dissolution necessary for the 
good Government of tho Dominion, and that the 
constituency which I had tile honor, to repre
sent should express its opinion on the question 
that has so excited tho public mind, and which 
has resulted in placing in power tho Liberal and 
Reform Party.

Should ! be elected to represent you, I will 
use every exertion for yonr interests, as well az 
for the Dominion at large. Soliciting a con
tinuance of ÿour confidence, t

Î have the honor to be.
Yours, very truly,

ISAAC BURPEE.
St. John, N. B. Jan. 17,1874. J jan 24

our
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To the Electors of the City 
and County of St. John,

At a Meeting of the Nominating Committee of 
the Reform Patty, held at Smith ’& Building,. on 
the 14th instant, the acceptance bf Simeon Jones»; 
Esq.~, of his nomination to yeptiient the City arid. 

. County of Saint JoHii was received, and that of 
J. S» Bbies DeVeber, Esq., tb represent tho City 
of Saint John, was also received; and at an adv 
journed meeting held this Thursday evening, the 
acceptance by Hon. Isaac Buifpce of his nomi
nation to represent the City and County of Saint 
John, was also received, and the Ticket declared 
fully completed, as follows, vizi—
HON. ISAAC BURPEE,) For the City and 

> County of
SIMEON JONES, ESQ. J Saint John.
J. S, BOIES DeVEBER,} For the Saint

Published by order.

JOHN BERRYMAN, Chairman. 
JOHN W. CUDLTP, Secretary. 

January, 15th 1874.
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England—BLiet Coiist—Down^—Wreck in the

placed about 40vards Sff of a vessel ,unk in the 
Gall Stream, Tùe bqoy lies inj fathoms at low 
water springs tides, with the fallowing compass
Süfrn». hÏÏwT
vessel 8W X W. nW Goodwin Buoy. 8 % W.

Ireland—East Coast—Alteration in Position ot 
Codling Bank Light Vessel—The Codling Bank 
light vessel has been move* 8 by W one mile, 
and la moored in 9 fathoms at low wster spring 
tidoa. From the light vessel the Kieh light »»■ 
sel will bear N westerly), distant «TalBfir.

11A miles. All bearings arc magnetic. Variation 
21 deg westerly in 13U2.

.Danger Signals Established on Light Yessels- 
The following danger signal has been established 
on board each of the light vessels on the coast of 
Ireland—When'sveesol is observed standing into 
danger, a gun will be fired, and repeated uni., 
observed by the vessel: and the two signal flags. 
J D, of the commercial code, “Yoti are Standing 

►in danger,” will be hoisted and kept flying until 
answered.

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John.

!

Gentlemen:— igu.-1

: Parliament having- been dissolved, and an 
election announced for the City and County of 
$t. John, and one candidate only, as^yct, having 
put in ah appearance for the City—and he. a 
Supporter Of the present Government—I shall be
a Candidate in opposition to the Government 
Supporter Should you see fit to elect me, my 
tootto in thei House of Commons will be, V New 
BadkSWICK FIRST, AND ONTARIO LAST.” I 
will nôt voté fôjr any Government without a 
policy, but all good measures, by which the 
bominion at lange, and New Brunswick in
particular, will be beneflttod, shall receive my 
liberal support. JY&p. this end in view, I re
spectfully solicit your Votes.

I am, gentlemen,
• 1 i"’ Respectfully yours,

jan 20 GEORGE W. DAY.

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John.

Gsntlemks!—

I. will be a Candidate for your suffrages at the 
looming Dominion Election, and being free from 
party influence, hope to merit a general rapport.

Theye being at present no Government, (as 
none of their number are as yet returned), it is 
impossible for me to declare what or whose 
policy 1 wouM cSnform to t hat I will be willing 
to countenance the acta of, any administration 
whose apparent desire would be the advance
ment, both morally and commercially, of the 
interests of this our Province.

Taking into consideration the present mixed 
up state of affairs, I hardly think that you, as 
men of undetitandipg, would require of me any 
more definite promises. If elected, I shall 
endeavor to serve this constituency to the best 
of my ability, ând forward those measures that 
will extend the prosperity of our City, and are 
conducive to the public welfare.

Your obedient servant,
W. B. WALLACE.

jan 26Saint Ji ha, January. 19th, 1874.

To the Electors of the tJity 
of Saint John.

Gentlemen es u t.
In response to a call from the Reform Party, 

I have consented to be a Candidate at the ensu
ing Election. Being so recently entrusted with 
the great responsibility of representing you in 
Parliament, and relieved of the same by its 
dissolution, I feci, after so rocent a mirk of the 
-o.ifi Vjn-ie of my fellow citizens in electing me 
as your Representative by acclamation, that it 
would be ungrateful for me to decline nomination.

fi

If elected, I will support the policy of the 
present Government, as foreshadowed by the 
Premier in his address to his constituents, as 
well ns in all other good measures. Hoping, if. 
elected, to discharge the duties of your Represen
tative with credit to myself and advantage to the 
City, Province and Dominion,

I am yours, etc.,
j. 8. BOIES DeVEBER.

jau 12]January 15th, 1874.

To the Electors of King’s 
County.

Gentlemen

Parliament having been dissolved and Writs 
issued for a General Election, it becomes neces
sary for you to select a representative for this 
County for the House of Commons at Ottawa.

Having been requested by * large number ol 
influential Gentlemen to offer myself for re-elec
tion, it affords me great pleasure to do so. And 
if I have again the honor to represent you at 
Ottawa, I shall, as in the past, vote for all mea
sures that may be conducive to the welfare of the 
Dominion, stand up for the rights of this Prov
ince, and endeavor to obtain equal privileges for 
Kings County.

Thanking you for the generous support you 
gave me on the last occasion, and asking the fa
vor of your influence at the coming Election,

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant; &.O., 

JAMES DOMVILLE.
>

jan 6 dw

To the Electors of the City 
and County of St. John.

Gentlemen \r~

At the request of à number of you, I hereby 
announce that I will be a Candidate at the ap
proaching elédtioü, to represent you in tho 
Dominion l^ariiamént. I am 
lately formed Government have not, previous to 
bringing on this election, announced any policy, 
so- that I could state to you whether I could ap
prove of it or not, but, if elected, I will continue 
my exertions in endeavoring to get justice for 
this Province, and endeavor to procure grants 
for the building of a Marino Hospital, and to 
preserve and improve the harbor. Also, I will 
use my beet endeavors to put the employes of the 
Government, of all grades in this Province, on 
tho same footing and pay as in the other Pro
vinces. I will support the present, v any other 
Government in all measures that I consider 
good, and oppose them in all that I consider 
bad, but you must npt expect mo to give them 
any factious opposition, or any at all, if they give 
this Province her rights and promote good 
measures. I will again enter Parliament with 
a determination to act independently ; and, as I 
cannot in tho space of this card, state fully as I 
could wish my views on some matters that I 
consider important, I will do this in a commu
nication that I will address to you through the 
City papers,. Respectfully soliciting your .sup
port.

sorry that the

1 am your oued't; sorv t.,
A. L. PALMER.jan 12 city pap

Government is bnt ont of the frying pnn by the J)ntcli. The Dutch army has been property lias been swept away by the j At Montevideo, Nov Ltitli, achr IIJ Olive, Jones, 
Into the Are. ThS»(* nnpimZdaaMr. 16 reinforced. - ... I .**?**■ i» «vailing intlie .Province or Que- <no date), ba,k Edw.nl Albro,
îo'thtoheîtevethe Government suscept- ^^Itedby*Acclamation”^^ ‘ kirw Tork, jam. 2.4. Wks Arammfa,Moshcr,
Ible of corrupt Influences, but the fleclar. Ek3tcd hr ” n Gold 111$ ; sterling exchange .8*1 a 88. <MU 0 Brien- from
ation of the premier upon this matter, uttaw a, uan. zn. ^ -phe abandoned and burned hoik Willie At Hamburg, lrtinst, bark Oliver Emory.Doano.

mssus'sisjrss! igM&ewa tii-“• 1, is suggestive* ta *ayftlie least. The Air Kama» raska, Pelletier; fqrLeunox * *’ *;* At ttow York, iMtii inston? schooner Pampero,

5S5E®sæ.^@^..ri=r- îggÉffeæs
for Centre and East Quebec, CaUchou ami Hatm t,Jeus la settied, both parties Witii- .SkSKtifift!«ÏÏ?£'rk Willie S Thomason 
Tliibadeau ; for Montreal EMt, Jette ; for drawing the offensive expressions 1CLoadom P ”'
Hochelega, Des Jardines j for Bt- Hya- English festivities arc generally post- At Havana, 12th Inst, sohr Seth W Smith, hence. 

Paperr—A Government Paper Pro- cijitb, Delorme; for Bellechasse,Fournier ; poned until the arrival of the, bridall,A5n«frtjand'21<tin,‘-,,*r Mll°- ben<»f" D°»-
for Glengarry, the P. M. General; , for couple. e.xceptiiig specia! services. ^york.m imt, bark Treka. Withers, 
North Middlesex, Scratchard; tor Van- lutes and peals ol bells, London took little from Rotterdam, 66 days; 2Iet inst, brig Alice, 
dliel, Harwood; for Montmorcy, Lang- notice. The provincaamanlfeatedagrçnt; .fTkt^SgSS,- from
lois; for Mlsslqnol, McDonogliue. erjoy. In most of the provincial towns A^lorilimd, 23d ihetiet, schooner Helen, from

The members of the Opposition elected there were banquets, processions, pt-a Is At Pemandina, 19th instant, brt 
by acclamation arc : for Startshend, Colby ; of bells» bonfires and gatherings. Bella- , BfriUh from .htoksonville. • 
for Sherbrooke, Brooks ; for Laval, Oui-’ burgh was brilliantly illuminated. Afcg±StiSUSS| ISJttfflSS

_ el met. The Qaeen will probably hold a Conn- Duiiin; brig Alice M, Kkhardson.from Buenos
tor S2JKS&%aKSSa$îa ‘Efcisr -11-1-,~- »—ssttssssisrjss» •*. «ysp.e»».

policy of the Gfitg, they iVodlH be uteeriyr- Jj1* Employes — An Attempt to The address of Gladstone announcing- #Ai8T5euti (ti0 dàte) brie Lophema’ from New 
routed. 6ri6e A'Ttoof Reedcr-The Iitia- the dissolution of Parliament, flatteus the lyJfNuw York, 21st inst, ship Adolphcus,

The National, the leading1 Jtote$reor#»n, : monk Huntington, the Swindling market for English securities. , ofand from Yarmouth, N8,
states editorially that the burning Of the FUanclnl Dodger, taken into the a, Baïonmc, Jan. 25." ‘ ®
Pacific Railway plans anduarveys Is for- Cabinet. , 'in TtiK srANtsn civil war. a1? Mat.-miis, 12th inst, brigs E McLeod, Tib-
tunate in one sense, as the Government Ottawa, Jan. 23. 1) n ... . d , . , bett?, and riennony, winingale.fromdo.
wmnotbeableto prosecute the enter- Tbc To#onto Afari charges Wilkes with Port«ua,\'t e^adlred unïo^ltt.y

PThe Mnerve denounces these senti- °» fnd instant, and Pemberton-,
ments with the significant word, -Troa. $^£*55^gftSftSS-:

tLc canvass in Shefford looks bine for oSldL h-ro Airland,-’ ^ tW“
Huntington, and a large number ot his ÏÏLSffS' Cann°n felllut0 tlleirhandS' for do; A B B.xUr, Baxter, from New
friends, with plenty of money, have gone don fe having a hard time and .... ** Madmp, Jab. 2o. Jt BdLfdrL "sCasthinsL hark Bessie H, Me-
ffom Montreal to his assistance. dl„ chanze of swindling tiio British Admiral lopctc had returned from Car- Mafctis, from Havana; bark Kate Covert, Min-1

Dorion Is opposed by a couple of very capltu,^out ef large sums was telling tagcua and resumed his duties as atinis- 
strong candidates. Doubting the result Ih_ The /Mnhe snvs Huutinzton tor ol Marine. . .Dorion will be nominated for two coon- ignition of his great : The publication of the IqmlUM uewa-
tles. services to the country, in working Up paper lias been suspended for a month.

the Pacific ScanduL London, Jan. 23.
False Issues—A Quiet Nomination 

Day—Scott Pronounces Against a 
Pacific Railway, thas Revealing 
tbe Roason for Burning the Sur
veys—The Last Grit Steal.

Ottawa. Jan. 23.
The nominations yesterday deem ot 

have, passed off quietly through the 
Ctitmtfy. AS Aight have been expected, 
thé attempt was made to hold every pos
sible candidate, whether lie had been in 
Parliament or not, responsible for every
thing the late Ministry were charged 
,wlth. The elections by acclamation were 
mostly Ministerial, but they Include every 
Independent and several Opposition can
didates.

1 Tho principal feature of the nomination 
here was Scott's speech, in Which he 
argued to show that it was practicably 
impossible ts build the Pacific Railway at 
all through Canadian territory. Although 
he" admitted it might be built I11 forty 
years, he appealed to the people to know 
if they were willing to spend millions of 
dollars for the sake of a few thousand 
people 16 British Columbia. All we could 
do in the meantime was to open up com
munication with the North West.

The political position here Is much 
complicated by Lewis being supported 
by the Grits, as a large number of Con
servatives are pledged to support liim, as 
he is a Conservative and opposed 
tb Mackenzie's Railroad-Policy. They 
have engaged the largest halls in the 
city for every night during the contest, 
thus stealing a march on their opponents.
T)ic Grit's would not be happy if not 
stealing something.

8011 of the fidthtel redemption of tl#e 
guarantee."

(Special Telegram to ike Tribune,)
hunting ot the Pacific Survey

finance* the Fire Fortunnte-Qocbcc
Politic*. .

Ottawa, Jan. 21. 
Responding to the general demand the 

Government'began to-day an investiga
tion of the burning of the Pacific Bail way 
buildings.

roe, hence.

At New Orleans. 22d inst, ship Stowell Brown, 
from Savannah.

At Savannah, 21st Inst, bark Emily Lowthor, fm 
'London. ?. .

At New York. 23d inst, Sunny Region, from Ant- 
{werp ; Lrigs Louise from Matanzas ; Parana, 
E.lgett, from dot eehr Buoco, from Cardenas. 

At Gloucester, 23d in t, ehr HenryFaulkingliam, 
hence for New Y»rk,

At New York, 22d inst. brig Gladiateur, Lentan,. 
from Rio Grande, 54 days: schr Heleua, Langén- 
berg, from Cienfuegos, 31 days.

At Cardenas, 13th inst, schr RoswelL hence; 14th,
' brigs Premier, ao; 15th, Ella Parker, do; and 
Dart, do. >

At Havana, 15th inst, brig Addie and Nellie, 
Cameron, hence.

4t Kingston. Ja, 2d iust, schr Ancona, Munson, 
from Pensacola; 8th, brig Naney Ross, Mc
Clellan, from New York.

At Pdrt Spain, 7tb inst, brig Emily Raymond,
, Keith, from New York.
At Foint-a-Pitre, 5th inst, brig Princess Beat- 
! rice, from New York, and sailed 8th, for Mar-
kt St^fhomas, 11th inst, bûs Guisborough, Enos, 

from Martinique.
#\t 8t John’s. PR, 4th inst, brig Chas A Hoard, 
; from New York.
At Baltimore, 2^d inst, bark Fanchon, Saunders, 
1 from tiirmimth, N5. . „
At Ctitlor, Me, 10th instant, schr Kittie Stevens, 

Anderson, hence for Philadelphia, and sailed

Nfav York, Jan. 21.
Caleb Cushing has decided to accept 

the Spanish mission.
The President has approved the bill 

repealing the salary act, except the salar
ies of the President and Justices of tiie 
Supreme Court, thus restoring compen
sation of members of Congtusa tb former 
netes. ..î..

The Investigation into the fatal gas ex
plosion and fire at Bennington, Vt., 
shows ft was not the result of careless
ness

Nine (lead bodies have been identified. 
All the wounded bût one will recover.

F}res In Chicago yesterday, Included 
the bnrnlng of the Union Central depot, 
Involved aloss of 880,000. • At oho time 
apprehensions tor the safety Of the; city 
were entertained.

ADAM BLACK
is dead.

TIIE POPE
lias recovered from his recetit indisposi
tion.

New Yobk, Jaù. 2G.
MARINE DISASTER.

Tiie fishing schooner Franklin Rogers, 
of Chatham, capsized in a squall east ot 
Boston. Light yesterday 
Captain and two of 
drowned, and the others were rescued.

LOUISIANA.
The President has prepared,^ message, 

on the Louisiana difficulty, to 
mitted to Congress to-day, in 
takes the position that the Kellogg. Gov
ernment lias been tacitly recognized by 
Congress, and he has no right to call1 a 
new election.

FIRE.
The Grammar school connected with 

Bishops College, atLeunoxville, Canada, 
burned yesterday, three boys narrowly 
escaping with their lives. Loss §33,000.

afternoon. The 
the crew were

SMtt
London, Jan. 21.

George H. Whalley, member of Parlia
ment, has written to the papers persist
ing that the statements made by Jean 
Luie during his examination as a witness 
for the defendant in the Tichborne case 
were true, and expressing his belief that 
the confession made by Luie at his sub
sequent trial on the charge of perjury, 
was obtained by bribery. For this What
ley has been summoned to appear and 
answer to the charge of contempt Of 
court.

AtiSjt^nias. 15th inst, schr Freddie L Ebbett,

;At Havana, 15th inst. bark Roberto, hence.
At Luboe, 13th instant, sehr Maggie Harthorn, 

1 Small, hence for var-lenas, and sailed 16th.
[At Southwest Pass, 22d inst, ship Stowell Brown, 

Lowthor, hence.
LOADING.

! At Brunswick, (la, 10th inst, sehr Bessie Black,
AtDemèrar”ittiinsL bark Zcphyriue, Johnron, 
d*for Boston.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.
J. B. Lewis, ex M. P., who had been 

suffering from peritonltus for somê thne, 
died this afternoon. Flags over the Li- 
bfal-Conservative and Reform Committee 
rdoms were immediately lowered. Politi
cal meetings for to irighi are postponed.

Tiie GtCzeUe to-day contains Hnhting- 
ton’s appointment to the Cabinet. It is 
said that'none ot the members of -the 
Government from thc'Maritime Provinces 
were consulted about it.

In his nomination speech, Blake saldhe 
did not intend remaining aay longer in 
the Ministry, and if he was defeated in 
South Bruce he would retire from public 
life.

i .

CLEARED.
At New York, I£th inst, barks Roycroft. Purdy, 

for Bremen. Talisman, Blackford, for Pernam
buco; brig Sarah Crowell, Morris, for St John's, 1 
P R, schr Ossco. Martin, for this port.

At Savannah, 16th inst, brig J R E, Lent, for 
Digby, NS.

At New York. 17th inst, brigs Oliver, Weeks, 
for Port an Prince; Ariel, French, for St Johue,

London, Jan. 21.
MANHOOD SUFFRAGE.

A deputation of workingmen, headed , 
by Joseph Arch, to-day, waited upon 
Gladstone and urged the propriety ot ex- 1 
tending the elective franchise to agricul
tural laborers. Gladstone expressed 
himself In favor of the object, but ad- 
vised them to be patient, and pointed 
out the magnitude and weightiness of 
the measure, and the brief existence of; 
Parliament.

FI.
At Galveston, 12th inst, ship Choice, Anderson, 
AH’hUadelphin, 17th inst, schr Thetis, Miller, 
At Boston, 20th iast, schr Chailie Bell Black, for

4HB^^^eS^e»»rif0r
At New York 19th inst, schr Virginia, Roes, for
At Portland, 22d inst, schr Earnest, for this port. 
At Boston, 22d inst, brig Margie, for Mah
At Pensacola, 20th inst, bark Aphrodite, Bass, 

for Queenstown.
At New York. 26* instant, bark Emma F Senor, 

M<> if.», foV Buunas Ayr *; brig M B vk-kersor, 
Kiri:.'»itrj:'k. for !j*v >1 !-> * *n i ai *rar*.

X J) i tcu. a . Vt-lïîh'.' » •!•!; * li t . îî >h«»rt; 
fo - jkivurpoul; bark Jubu Black, c?i>

At*Wihnington, N C 17th- instant, schr M L St
At’^vhjk^^bSk Emma Payrant,

St. Petrbsburg, Jan. 28.
The marriage of the Duke of Edinburgh; 

to the Grand Duchess Marie was solemn
ized at one o'clock this afternoon. The 
day is observed as a holiday. Saintes arc 
being fired and the streets are crowded 
with people. The festivities are to con
tinue several days. The city is gaily 
decorated and will be illuminated to- 
nigh", Saturday anti Sunrinv nights. ():i 
.'Ion lay a gru.iri nrtll ary r v,w wlll'ukd

; P„u.c in IV-iiii vf. .lie .VaiL.a' l1..law. "l’iiu
troops participating will consist of 41 
Battalions of Infantry, 37 squadrons < f 
Cavalry, and an Artillery force of 14u 
guns. The weather is delightful, and the 
sleighing splendid.

Î Shortly after Parliament meets Dorion 
Will be appointed Chief Justice of Quebec.

Discount on American invoices teii per 
cent.

FRANCE.
In the French Assembly to-day, the 

Left submitted an interpellation of the 
Government regardingits treatment of the 
press, which, after a violent debate, was 
laid on the table by a majority of 100.

After the close of the Assembly Deputy 
Haerjens si-nt Ills second* to" G.imhçttn 
with a cha lvr.ge «I light a <!u.l.

THE REICHSTAG
is convened for the 3th of February. 

FRANCE AND ITALY.

MARRIED.
In this City, on the 20th inèt. *tî t C Ht P v y '

AyvlhaCD,X.Mof téT
io Alise Lois Sophi a Smith, of the suaue pince.

On the loth inst., at the residence of the bride*»

John, to Miss Sarah A. Shiverick. No cards.

SHIPMNDNEWS.

lor

I

A?PhiMeW^21st°in3t. bark M A Marshall. 
Wright, for Rotterdam; schr S Bume, Higgins, 
forMatanzas. ,

At Boston, 21st inst, schr Fred Locke, Locke, for 
Lookport, NS; 22d, brig Georgian i. Bartling, 
for Liverpool. NS; sebrs Louisa. Bliss, for Car
denas, and Speculator, Flcwelling, for this

At*Portland, 23d iust, schrGeoS Farwoll, for this

At New York, 22d inst, bark Yumuri, Carliste, 
for Sagua la Grande; brigs Mary Ida. Baker, 
for Son binder; Teviot, Alkennan, fer Little

At Charleston, 22d inst, bark Carmel, Patten, for 
Liverpool.

At Saviihuah. 22d inst, bark Willie S Thompson. 
Thompson, for. New Orleans; sehr Adria, for 
this port.

At Boston, 23d inst, 
for thiaport via Portland.

SAILED.
From Antwerp, 14th>inst. bark Mizpah, Cook, for 

Tybeo.

The Italian Government has received; 
an official despatch warmly expressing 
the friendly feelings of France towards 
Italy,

London, Jan. 23.
Flags arc displayed from the public and 

private buildings in honor of the mar
riage of the Duke of Edinburgh. Wind
sor Castle, Sandringham and other build
ings occupied by the royal family are 
profusely decorated with bunting. 
Throughout the entire country bells are 
ringing in honor of the nuptials.

A large cotton factory in Glasgow was 
burned last night; loss $150,000. Four 
thousand operatives are thrown out of 
employment»

Farepa Rosa died last night.
A Candidate for Parliament at the

POUT OP SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

Monday, Jan ]9tlv-Schr J.W Scott, 1U0, Rogers, 
Portland, Geo W Gcrow, gen cargo.

Tuesday, Jau 2:)th—Schr Benjamin Killim. 54; 
Duvkec, Yarmouth, C_ McLauchlnn & Sou, 
radze and passengers.

Schr Digby, 58. Larkin, Yarmouth, C .McLauch- 
lun & Son, fish.

Wednesday, Jan 2bt—8tmr New Brunswick. 
935. Long, Boston, H W Chisholm, mdze and 
passengers.

Saturday. 24th—Schr Maud* Bessie, 75, Gran
ville, Boston, R C Elkin, gen cargo.

CLEARED*
Jan lUth—Bark Lady-of the Lake, 542, Ellii,, 

Belfast, 11 Rankin & Co, 42t>,4UU ft dettis, 11,97V
Bark John Starr. Ryfkoglc. Sharpness-Point, 

A Gibson, 681,479 feet deals, 30,238 ends, 2P.848* 
feet boards.

Brigt Toronto, 415, Carroll, IVfntanzas for orders,
, A Cushing & Co, 10^20 snooks.
Schr Pioneer, 123, Lewis, iiurtiocoa for orders, A 

Cushing dt Co, 97,407 feet bo rds, 20,000 clap
boards. i

Jan 20th—Bark Ida C. 371, Doty. Glasgow, A 
Gibson, 3J0.299 ft deals, 17,486 ends.

Jan 21st—Sehr Little Annie* Boberts, Boston, 
Guy, Stowart & Co. \ v . .

Jan 22d—Stmr New Brunswick, 935, Long, from 
Eastport, H W Chisholm, rndee and passeng.

Jan 21st — Bark Jane Pardow, 391, Chambers. 
Liverpool, G MoKenn, 28.5,625 ft deals, 4466 
ends, 10,000 pickets.

Schr George G Jewett, 131, Finlay,' Boston, E' 
Sutton & Co, 169,885 ft boards. *

Ship Norseman, 1449, Lane, New Orleans, bal.
Jan 23d—Sehr Levi Hart, 4»7, 'Giles, Cardenas 

for orders. A Cushing & Co. 10,000 shocks.
Schr Julia A Merritt. 177. Hinddh. Glasgow, Guy. 

Stowart A Co, 143,231 ft deals, 9005 ends.
Brltisli Porta.

ABRIVED.
At Gra vesend, 19th instant, brig La Plata, from 

New York.
At Liverpool, 5th inst, bark St Nicholas, hence; 

4th, bark Greyhound, hence via Halifax.
At Bristol, 21st inst, ship Percy Thomson, Dick, 

hence. i=
At Liverpool, 6th inst, S L Nicholas, Saunders, 

hence.
At Belfast, 21st insf, bark Exile, hence.
At Liverpool, 20th Inst, ship Mataura. from New 

Orleans! Magna Ch uta, from Galyeston.
At Queenstown, 29th inst, brig Fornix, (formerly 

Fornication), from New" York.
At Liverpool, 21st inst, ship Tasmanian, from 

New Orleans, Un anima, from do.
At Liverpool, 26th iust, bark Director, Shamper, 

hence. (By tel.)
At Falmouth, 25th inst, bark Maud flyammell, 

Thompson, from.lquiquc, Peru. 108 days. (By 
tel.)

LOADING.
At Bristol, M inst, Tri-Mountain, Urquhart, for 

New York.
CLKAIÛÏDi

At Liverpool, th inst, brig Alice Woods, Kyffltii 
for Cardenas.

KNTKREO OUT.
At Liverpool, 3d in<=t,'b'.u?kCarrier Dove, Saun

ders, tor. Philadelphia.
SAILED.

Frum^ Liverpool, 1.5th inst, bark Selma, Wallis,
From Belfast, 14th inst, bark Howard, O’Neill, 

for Pensacola. „
iFrr.m Halifax. 17th inst, brig Beauty, hence for 

Havana. Before reported put in leaky. .
From London, 18th iust. bark Margaret S Weir, 

McPkail, for United States.
From Cardiff, 6th inst, Emily Walters, Mornsey,
Fi-om*Liverpool, 21st inst, bark Jardine Bros, % 

Charleston.

New York, Jan. 21.
CHIEF JUSTICE WAITE. I

The Semite, yesterday, confirmed 
ihe nomination of M. It. Waite as ffiilef 
Justice, without a dissenting vote, an ex
pression of favor for a nominee to the 
office unequalled lu the memory of the 
oldest Senator.

New York, Jan. 23.
The weather and high water caused the 

ice in the Buffalo River to move about 11 
o’clock this morning, piling it up with 
such force against the bridge over Ohio 
s reet as to carry away that strong struc
ture, and in Its course sweeping ten first 
class vessels down the stream, piling 
them in one mass against Michigan street 
bridge.

The bowsprits of the vessels, iu their 
rapid coarse, carried away part of Plymp- 
ton's elevator, and inflicted serious dam
age to the City and Niagara elevators, 
and completely demolished the sheds of 
the New York Central Railway Com
pany.

The loss is estimated at one million
dollars.

Michigan street bridge still holds the 
accumulated mass, but should it give 
way there is no calculating the amount of 
damage that may be done to the vessels 
and property below.

The water is now overflowing the banks 
and running into the lake through to 
Hamburg Canal.

The greatest excitement prevails.
London, Jan. 22.

sclir'J K Howard, Rouike,

Point of Death.
Ottawa, Jan. 24.

J. B. Lewis, one of the Ottawa candi
dates for the Commons, who has been ill 
for some time is dying. He was one of 
the oldest citizens, having been a mem
ber of the first City Council. He was 
Mayor when the city wras called By town 
and has held the same office several times 
since.

From^Ncw^York^ljth inst. ^nga^Sarah Crowell,
schr Grecian Bend, for Aspinwalf.

From Southwest Pass, 17,th inst, ship Flcte :oc 
Oui ton, for Liverpool.

From Southwest Pass, 13th inst. ship Peacemaker, 
for Havre.

From Pensacola. 13th inst. schr White Star, 
Reymond, for Santa Martha.

From Lubec, 14th inst, schr Lnhaina, Rowell, for
From Georgetown, SC, 15th inst, brig Coronella, 

Breen, for Barbadoes.
From Havana, 12th inst, brig Anna, for Cardenas 
From Matanzas, 13th inst; brig S V Merrick, for 
. Baltimore. ■ . ^ -

rom Antwerp, 3d instant, bark CroWn Jewel, 
Delan, for Charleston.

From Gharleston, 19th inst, bark N K Clements, 
Coming, for Havre, , ,

From Savannah. 19th inst, bark Enchantress, 
Boddie, for Mobile.

From Bristol, 6th instant, bark W J Whiting!
Matthews, for Newport. w 

From Bristol, (no date) bark R B Chapman, f<* 
United States. , , „ ,

From Antwerp, 19th inst, bark Stiver Cloud, for 
United States. . . , _ . ,

From Savannah, 1/th uyt, bark Roekwood,
FronlaScw Yorkist inst, brig Curacom Faulk

ner. for Curaooa.
From Cardenas, 15th inst, brig Lulu, for north of 

Hatteras.
From Havana, 15th inst, brigs Ellen H, Flynn, 

for Cardonas; Florence, for do.
Memoranda.

In port at Newport. 15th inet, schr A C Watson, 
MaeKay, from Port Johnson for this port.

Passed through Hell Gate, 22d inst, schr Oeséo, 
from New York for this port.

Passed in through llcll Gate, 27nd inst, brigs 
Crescent, henoo lor New York; Republie, from 
Cornwallis, NS, for dot Ringleader, from Boston 
for do; schr Favorite, from Cornwallis, NS, for

London, Jan. 24, a. m.
PARLIAMENT DISSOLVED—■GLADSTONE’S 

ADDRESS. Ol i
FrParliament Is dissolved by royal de

cree. Premier Gladstone lias issued an 
8 tdress to bis constituents at. Greenwich 
asking for a re-election, and announcing 
tb it thq Queen has been pleased to ac
cept the advice of her ministers to dis- 
solvc the present Parliament immediately, 
and to summon a new one to meet the 
fifth cf March, 1874. Iu his address 
Glads "one gives as the reason for this 
measure that since the defeat of the Go
vernment upon the Irish Higher Educa
tion question, by the conciirrênt efforts 
of the leader of the opposition and the 
Catholic Prelacy in Ireland, tiie Govern
ment has not been possessed of sufficient 
authority to carry out great legislative 
measures. Its experience dur ug the 
recess of Parliament has not In
ti cated that any improvement in 
in its position was probable. The chief of 
the opposition having refused to accept 
office on the defeat of the Government, 
and the Cabinet feeling that they have not 
the support which every Ministry ought 
to enjoy, an appeal to the people 
is the proper remedy for such a 
state of things. The advantage ot 
a dissolution at the present moment is 
that the estimates are so far advanced 
that the Government is able jei promise a 
surplus of £5,000,000 storting,i«tn wliich 
it intends to abolish the Ihwpihç’lî&^r.d 
to relieve local taxation. -.VlVidas 

Among the matters to, cpnic pSfore 
Parliament are the readjustment of tho 
Educational Act, the Improvement of the 
Local Government.and of the Land,Game 
and Liquor Laws. The address promis
es a large measure of relief from duties 
on articles entering into general con
sumption, and expresses a hope for the 
speedy assimilation of the County with 
the Borough franchise.

The 7 imes publishes the substance o" 
a note from Bismarck, which read! tl a 
the French Government are accouatal 1 ; 
for the violence of the Ultramontauj 
Press io France.

Ottawa, Jan. 22.
A large number attended the nomina

tions to-day, and the erewd Indulged In 
fan and noise.

Currier and Aumond were nominated 
as Opposition candidates. The Grits 
nominated Lewis and 8t. Jean. Lewis 
was absent, being sick.

Hon. Mr. Scott was nominated, but re
tired, statin; he was offered a Senator- 
ship. In his speech he stated that the 
Pacific Railway, run by the North shoro 
of LakG Superior, could not he built in 
forty years, and that the youngest person 
before him would be grey-headed before 
he would take a trip to British Columbia 
on a railway built through Canadian ter
ritory.

do.
Newfoundland jiighte—Notioe iatiercby.-giyeu.

lonim, Fortune Bay, and that a fixed white light 
is exhibited thereon at an elexation of 35 leet 
above the level of tho eoa. Lat 47 2900 N, Ion 55 
27J5W. In clear weather the li£lit should be 
visible aeveti miles. Tho illuminating apparatus 
b dioptric of tho 8th order, with a eiuglo argand 
burner. Illuminated are 270°, On entering the 
harbçr keon the light on the port hand. L L;

Notice is nereby given that a Light House has 
been ejected on tho Eastern Read of Rose 
Blanche Point. Lat 4035 48 N. Lon 58 4130 W. 
Cn and alter the 1st Jan, 1874, a fixed White 
Light will bo exhibited at an elevation of 95 feet 
above the leveHof the sea, which should be seen 
in clear weather a distance of 13 miles, iho 
illuminating apparatus is dioptric of the 4th 
orderi The Light illuminates the horizon from 
E by S, through 8, to West, by compass. Shag 
Island Black Rocks bears W from the light 
house, distant about one mile. Hose Blanch 
Shoals, W S W. M mile. Petites Black Rock E 
by S, 3 miles. The Light Tower is attached to 
the Keeper’s dwelling, and they arc built of 
granite. _ , _ • l.

\t Galveston, 10th inst. Argosy, Jones, from Ba- Notice is hereby given that a WoOdcn Light 
hi t via, Southwest Pass. To-.vcr, painted white, has been croD od on Fort

At tit. Jago, 3d inst, brig Kalmar, Day, hdnee. Point, at the entrance of Trinity Harbour, and 
At Havana, l-5iU inst. brig Aume Batchcldcr, that on and after the 1st January, 18/1, a fixed 

titectman, from BarbJidocd. white light will be exhibited thereon, at an eleya-
4t Portland. 16th inst, brig Rover, Mackay, from tion of 75 feet above the level of the sea. Lat 

Boston for this port. 21 55 N, Ion 53 20 51 W. In clear weather the
At Antigua, W I (no dite.) schr Geo V Richards, light should bo visible eleven mi lee. Che Illii- 

froro N cw York, 13 days. - ' mutating apparatus is dioptric of the i
At Edg irtown, lf>t.h inst, schr bav-orite, Jenkins, with u single argund burner. IllummuM are 

-XmvYwk-
• luueiater.-Mlh- inst, schr MonodiSpsoil, from Bo irtl of Work» OEcc, St. John’s, Nowfoaml-

Graua Menaii.- binl, Tat Dej, 1ST",

New York, Jan. 23,
THE BUFFALO FRESHET.

The latest report of the Buffalo freshet 
states that the Michigan bridge continues 
firm, and the alarm is subsiding.

FATAL WRECK.

A telegram from Fort Townsend,Wash
ington Territory, announces the total 
loss of the ship Panther, with all on 
board, 23 in number. The Panther was 
destined for San Francisco.

THli MINERS STRIKE
in the Schuylkill region is at mi cud, the 
laborers having agreed to work at Ü2.25 
as the minimum wages.

THF, SUMATRA WAR.
Despntcl es from Penang report that 

the Achinere continue desperate resist
ance to the occupation of their country

1 -I.'Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.

New York, Jan. 24.
THE PANTHER.

No lives wire lost by the wreck of the 
Panther, reported yesterday.

THF, WILLIF, Cox.
1

Tnc hulk of a burning and abandoned 
vessel named the Willie Cox was passed 
In mid ocean.

FHUSIIET.
A great amount of stock and movable At t

i r'«CW=>

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

Tib the Associated Press.!
New York, Jan. 19.

It Is stated that President Grant has 
nominated M. R. Waite, of Ohio, tot 
Chief Justice of the snprcme Court.

Mayor Havemeyer’s message shows the 
debt of New York city to be 8106,471,9o>, 
an Increase since 1871 of 89,084,428.

Advices from Japan, via San Francisco, 
Yeddottureport terrible conflagration- at 

Dec., which destroyed bet 
and six thousand buildings. A 
has also taken place in Tokel,

""""ngs were burned. A largi anidnit 
goods destroyed, and several live.

fie ' - ' ... tor 7 •... ^ .f »' > . '
New Yobk, Jaù. 20.
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THE ARAPIU6S.
CllThe

soclra, _ ______ ___
sary to put her in the dry dock again tor 
repairs.

COSTA RIGA. VjP
^ Panama dates of January 9th state that, 

owing to the lnteryentlon of Ü, 8. Minis
ter Williamson the anticipated trotftiles

Peruvian dates of the 28th ofDwiflnber- 
say the financial excitement irflylngmot.

Iu Chili the Catholics are endeavoring 
to control the school. Question,*. The 
1 «riests are threatening cxcomtptinicatlon 
by the Pope to legislators hot; ftiVornble

threatening ledteattoas of-a 
general strike of miners tiirofigliout the 
coal regions of Pennsylvania.

The Siamese Twins died Saturday at 
their home in North Carolina. Chang 
was partially pUralysed last fitil, since 
which time he has been fretful,and strong
ly addicted to drinking liqnor as a means 

. As soon as 
apg was dead 

Eng became terribly shocked, and raved 
wildly for n time exhibiting signs of great 
mental aberration. This attack was lol- 
lowe4 by a deadly stupor. In two hours 
from the death of Chahg, Eng died.

London, Jan. 20.
Sir Montague Ciiolmeley, member of 

Parliament, is dead. , .
Mr. Gladstone is confined to his resi

dence. pm
A heavy gale prevailed around the Bri

tish coast yesterday. ,
Thé French steamer Zouave sunk 

off Corsica. Nineteen persons were 
drowned, including the captain and chief 
engineer.

s-

tiS-

There *lre

of alleviating his suffer! 
it was discovered that

London, Jan. 20. 
international postage.

The Swiss Federal Council has appoint
ed the 15th of October for the opening of 
the International Postage Congress.

THE BENGAL FAMINE.
Private advices state that tiie famine in 

Bengal is assuming increased importance 
and is engaging the earnest attention of 
leading men in financial and commercial 
circles in London.

ANOTIIEU STEAMER IN TROUBLE.
The steamship Celtic, firom Liverpool, 

was disabled and her passengers returned 
to Queenstown and will leave in the Bal
tic.

Versailles, Jan. 20.
FRANCE.

In the Assembly to-day the bill confer
ring on the Government the nominations 
of Mayor passed by a majority of 48.

New York, Jan. 21.
R. R. BRIDGE BURNED.

The Eastern Railroad Bridge at Btdde- 
ford, Maine, was burned yesterday—loss 
870,000.

SENTENCED TO bF.ATtt.
John J. Gordon, the Thorndyko mur

derer. was yesterday sentenced to be 
hung in the Maine State Prison.

CAVED IN.
The Railway Tunnel in Washington 

Avenue, St. Lonis, caved in yesterday, 
causing a loss of $50,000.

A FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT
occurred iu Bennington, Vermont, yes
terday.

AN EXPLOSION
caused by a leaky gasoline pipe demol
ished a sewing room, instantly killing 
nine women at work there, and badly in
juring six others, besides many slightly 
wounded,aud setting fire to the building, 
which was burned With a loss Of $100,- 
000. Partially insured.

A Grit Defeat.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.

The local election to day resulted in the 
return of O’Donaghue, the workingmen’s 
candidate, by six hundred majority. Na
gle only received the Grits’ votes. In 
thanking tiie electors, O’Donaghue said 
he owed his election to the Liberal-Con
servatives, and called upon the working
men to support Opposition candidates in 
tiie coming contest A great torch-light 
procession, with music, paraded the 
streets to-night.

Grits on the Stamp.
Toronto, Jan. 20.

The contest is proceeding vigorously. 
The Grits are using extraordinary efforts 
to secure the Catholic vote in the west
ern division. Mackenzie and George 
Brown speak to-morrow night. Macken
zie speaks to-night against Gibbs of South 
Ontario. All the members of the Gov
ernment except Scott have taken the 
stump The charge made by the Mail 
against Wilkes is the principal topic. 
The Mail has secured full evidence prov
ing the accusation. A meeting of the 
lawyers representing the Mail, Wilkes, 
and Rossin, one of Wilkes’s former em
ployers, was held to-day to arrange mat
ters. If no satisfactory arrangement be 
made the Mail will publish the evidence 
to morrow. Baird, the Warden of South 
Bruce, is out against Blake. Eve.ythiag 
indicates that the Opposition will redeem 
several comities in Ontario.

Manitoba Rejects Mackenzie.
Fort Garry, Jan. 20>

The toll text of Mackenzie’s address 
has been received here but it is scarcely 
believed that he intends carrying out the 
policy proposed. lie will not get one 
supporter from Manitoba.

Special Teleijmm to the Tribune.
Lamentation of a Manitoba Gnt— 

Ruin and Bankruptcy Caused by 
Mackenzie’* Breach of Faith— 
Corruption Charged.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.
The announcement of Mackenzie’s rail

way policy in Manitoba creates a fading 
of alarm. The Manitoba Free Press, a 
strong Government paper, says in its is
sue of the 10th: “ We credit the report 
reluctantly, regarding the contents of 
Mr. Mackenzie’s address tb the Lambton 
electors, because we had always reckon
ed conüdcntiy that one of the planks of 
the platform of the Reform party was tiie 
development of the North West, and 
this cUtslies our hopes to the winds. Can it. 
be possible that, iu the redemption of a 

' guarantee of a Trans-continental Rail
way, the miserable Uco-pcnny-half-penny 
yrh me suuyesttid by Mr. Mackenzie's ad
dress is to be offered? If so we conclude 
f, w people will think otherwise tiian that 
the downfall of Sir John Macdonald’s

k
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, r m-H^sr I E,EEr *!r-EE’‘H;' I «Uowed to ,o out of ber room. At that t”e c,n opeD!l. The prisoner may be „ 4,000 assembled in St. Bridgets Chun* , Minister, each and every
the REW Peril. time her relatione,who were well off,were | dally sean pgdng up and down on the - to listen to the lecture of Father Lake on P P elect0rs Wm vote for

The absence of work and the great able to keep her at home, In a proper : llMle terrace near hie room In the fort- th -catholic Church and the great of them, „hnlr„ The talk about
number of uuemnlored who are roaming manner. The girl gradually grew worse, evcn that he is allowed to do h d „ AfteT a beautifbl the men of their choice. The talk about
number or unemployed wn * I and finally Insane. Whilst ln this condl- 0foLat stated hours. He has his son, a question or the aay a “ticket,” either Government or Inde-

^1^5832® SsBSSSF155.

2S6tib%5S$KSSS J"* The Journal „/ Commerce calls atten destiny of th„ great country, andthe
days of terror, The absence of men from thcm^ She tatfI, ^ecame? very tU ^ to ^ ^ ^ m QoTertraent had present to^bool ay^m wouM be » «T™ &&
se?4ant™em0”tiy°tomen-entlCe these love, and wrdedI he.^' aj£ÿ“j mBde Its answer to the indignant protest the present condition of the ---------—---------------- --------
desperadoes to daring deeds. Btatcn lotever on their han^. Seven y ra of tbe chamber of Commerce against the Unlted States as being more corrupt po-
Island la especially a favorite place, a ago the woman w a" «°”' eyed to her pr^ Cu8tom HoB3e spv system of ordering liticany and socially than at any former
mile away from the landing, on a high a®nt S she lias seldom the srre,t of Mr. Acret, a truss importer period, and contended that the publ.c
r,<k-e, are placed many sumptuous dwell- !,t*PP*d InW remembered to and manufacturer of Brooklyn, on the gchool gygtems of this country had been
togs. Formiles the neighborhood Is as food to keepher aHve, charge of Violating some ancient reve- lnstrHmental In a great measuretobreed-
dcsolate as the centre of a desert. Bob- 1^°°° „ fo, d‘Vg nue law. As In other cases Mr. Acret lng this political and social corruption,
ben, and burglars come iu boats and bide I »nd they sometimes forg y > w#g despoiled of all his books and papers, wblcb now extends to almost every pub-
iwayTn the8nooks and little bays that " SW- which were transferred to the office of " offlccr, lnd even to the Chief Magls-
surronnd the island. Here they do their] ^S®?~LehrtSesdmhadorlginM»wow Col. Howe' 8pe™1 1 re,aauI7 Agent, lor trate> who bas amassed an enormous for- 
desperate work and depart The police j nation. Tbeclothe.sli 8u and examination. Three days previous to tune ln the short time be has been In
are powerless, owing to the fewness ol r0't*d **£*“5 dfl nor utterly naked seizure the officers had confiscated an to- olBce) and to members of Congress who
their numbers, to gnard onr citizens. I “E2 biÎ!!L_ «oewtémed to her to voice of goods, estimated worth several have stolen and sit quietly in their wen s
I ramilles are leaving their homes and fill 1 to* tn send thousnnd doMars for some alleged lrr.-gu- glytngi <.You dare not turn me out 8)1
tog np the hotels on Broadway, consider- this state, andmadethus^she lived larit? < **^J now hope to find out of f,ar of tbe revellltiong I can make," BUu-
ing Itunsnfe for women and children to I her to the »WH»m, M** anthoritles Mr- •*cret’a books the evidence upon cation, when not taught iu conjunction 
Hveout of the city. ™Ma* Forveare which to hold Mm for n large amount of with r’llgioo, i8 not a promoter of mo

THE communists at work. an !rtlde of doltoM forfeitures and penalties, and to enrich ral|t hut ls the reverse. For Instance,
THE communists AT work. ] she ltod never womanarticleof^clotmng. a]( ong conCemed to the seizure. the ignorant Irish are the most virtuous

In a portion of Chatham street, th. | neverfeltevcn thewymthof a flrcnevet 0ol/jiowe, in the st.tement which he peop^0n earth, while those nations that

ssiksssi^s^vses
of law as tyranny—openly make war on j critical condition. andThey repormi to him that they ^ speaker then protested agajust I €aMyl>rgi*
capital—sow discontent among working-1 ■ ■ ~ _ thought there was: so it is upon mere '-;itholic children attending Protestant 6C&T BittCrS arc a purely Vogetub
men, and threaten to cause blood to roi Fighting a Famine. thoughts and conjectures, not proofs,, Schools as being against the dogmas of preparation, mswle chiefly ftc>m _e
down onr streets Prom the tone and temper ef the Brit tbat Mr. Acret’s business is Interfered lh Cathollc church, and that being the tive herbe found on the lower range® of
5r&str«as? »-"->■= B-»1 «—• üftajgajiBg» gar- a ru*jyrrssssKSse s
selves forfalr wages, or to allow otben it Is inferred that the home Government / aZ^w8 Dethlng about Mr. Acret <lllce theyPcould not reap the benefit of are extracted therefrom without the oso 
to work. They ha restarted, they say te wU18pare no efforts to save Its subjects or „ig baslnes8i bat H gives him the ZVelThJh. rfST The question is almost
irlng the rich down to their level, and t jn Ifl(lla frym the cruei catastrophe which benefit of Its opinion that he Is innocent ---------------------------------- rtailv milred, “ What is the cause of the
inveanequM distribntlonof the a I 1.^ nQW lmpen(ung 0vcr them. Thv „ntll he Is clearly proved guilty, and that a Struggle for Life. unuaralleled success of Vinegar Brr-
of the hour. WUh L . ] Viceroy and his Lieutenants have joined until there is some better evidence than Tna trrsI’' Our answer is, that they remove
jomlug In contact with the authorities I battle the famine, supported by ,uere guesses, it Is a dastardly outrage to The recent tragedy to Anderson, lnd., raMV Uurans e ’d the patient re-
hey called a meeting In one of the P° | j,e unanimous voice of the English peo- ; strip him of his books and papers, black- ln wbich Hon. Thomas N. Stillwell, a pro- bp-ith ’Thev are the great

proposed to say. The authoritiesforbic lo® u^“0 Jscd for ability and h ------ ----------------- ,ead by John E. Corwin, is occasioning a per?ect Renovator and fnvigorator
he meeting. The men resisted. Th 3XDerience the combat between the Another Case of Lareeny. considerable excitement throughout the of the system. Never before in the
olice were quite enough to handle these B p Rulc nnd the Famine Is not to be ; gtephen Godflreywas arrested Wsdnes entire state. It appears that in Novem- hstoiy of tiie world has •. 
iig*aud"rimhned^frimf the œufilct.6 Tl^, I ^ken of as desperate. Already the „a- ^ cLrged with stealing a .mall chest ber last the First National Bank of Ander- XrfT.iSÆ hSto/to! 
nfn imagine that they can bear the11 ] cnmii^hîch ‘dearlTïudicates that the of tea from in front of Mr. George Mor- son, 0£?r)]lch ^ St,illWe111l7aSff toe’vvpre ®ck of every disease man is heir to. Ihey 
itrocious” acts from the Boulevards « I nto,m’b^toALlv be<r«u The present? rison's store. After taking the tea he suspended kPaymea,-n'la^v»5,“7)nw^ I „ » gentto Purgative as weU as a Tome,
They wM^nd Uttieroom tortoeh'priùd 1 therefore, ls considered the l «e for the wenl lnt0 Mr Hayes's salooon to Water pQ t ofeomltileged irregularities In its Organs, in Btoomi

^.^pr^ lT^llfttomrŒ I ®®r™mentto begin the t«k of arttltol 8treat. Mr. Ha).es, suspecting the tea ..ansgement Mr. StillweS was Indicted 8,1(1
?g»to«t law, order and good go vers ment ^^“a^d^Mnallofthc Interior had been stolen, would not allow him to for embezzlement. He gare ball in "tjJJJ properties of Dr. WalMB'8
they will be mowed down like grass be ot. attheviua-e may earn food by bear- take It away, and gave information thal ke ®u™ elq,Jt,rtîîi? „nHer the dis Tihboar Bn™» are Apenent, Dlaphorebo,wSSfe 2to Godfrey’s ^arrest and found an

awed, would bring to thirty minutes 10,-1 bome^andstoktog toto the condf- owner for the tea" 1 * 1 mornln8 he waf well imagiued that CorM® Jiad been to- ^ ^^siUoug,
000 men together armed with hMlcartrid I bodily incapaci^? After March charged to the Police Court with the of- «Wttlto Wto;gb ^areested, and I GratefW Thonsan(is proclaim Vnr-
ges, who x.ould mak s oit o | Qative rlce ve88els wm no longer brave fence, and elected to be tried in tbat tri- .veekgStilhvcll dreb his revolver and EGAR Bitters the most wonderful In-

the ocean, and to May the rural bUnal. He pleaded guilty to the charge ^charged it at Corwin, the ball striking vigorant that ever sustained the stoking
^ Tl] . v . . . , , vil‘a6®®, °J „Be“gal „i and was sentenced to the Penitentiary a silver doUar to his pocket and glancing system. *
The Judiciary of New York lias beet cut off from the main lines ol off. The parties then clinched, when No PefSOll CUB take these Bitters

vindicated recently by the sentence o j traffic. Now, therefore, Is the time when for • Corwin Immediately drew his pistol and according to directions, and remain long
gigantic offenders, who have been incar- In qtiS lv AVery Bashful Husband. fired twice Both balls entered the back uuweI] provide(i their bones are not de-

ririwiw îs?e., M.'.riiieurd1sl,s@. _ . .....

Men who two years ago ruled the elt> ] eentrid towns. Thence reaped IbSc^i unfortunate s fr of thep sheriff to await the verdict
with imperial sway, whose ante room? tember is what Bengal lives upon; half of- cd to be married; they khew that he ae- f ^ ^ n 8t From what has been
were crowded with onr first citizens wait- that Is lacking,and until next autumn no scrve(j t0 be ; but they knew that he never
tog for an audience, have pat on the-lnr- thing short of ten millions sterling spent he waite(| uqtil he found
ceny jacket,” taken up the prison bucket, ingrain and to local relief wore will save , fh,„
and with lock step have trampled over thi the people of the vast district from star- courage to pop the question, 
stony corridors, with a hundred prison-1 vation. According to the London STmes, took all the trouble off his hands, and by 
ers, to their cells. Others who liapdlerl 1 there Is only one tking that could possi- a gerie8 0f rapia strategic moves had him 
millions of money and negotiated bonds bly justify the depopulation by fornlne of , d ,. accepted, and wived before he 
with the millionaires of the street art a single village, and thit would be the to popped, P > cn
fugitives and vagabonds, hiding to thi abiUty to buy food in the United States, could find a pretext f<g ^ wll}1_n.f:,____
darkest recesses of continental cities. Whatever money can do, therefore, for much accomplished, and the nuptial^even

On Monday an Impressive and melun the salvation of the suffering people will tog having passed t!l® y
choly sight attracted attention to tin 1 not be neglected, if the voice of the Lng- mans back-bonere1 withdrew at an ary
United States Circuit Court. Ex-Senato, lish people Is heeded1. honr. IhdlRg thattspate hem-

^•^sstossaKi:
families of’the'eteM iS^Ï.Ï ÜÜSd A Haliflue le.ycrhM beco whlpp»l by „|th M, Jelf. ud
trough many6generations. tL prison- aa Indignant client. took his hat, and with a nervous “good
er had held many high positions, and The Halifax Police are now looking “bri11- made his exit.

h,1".1. ”"r,d.S"„, t — n— •' «*-. °«= - b,.-»'sfiVEsaï ste

One morning the Di day ls now the rale. The keepers and wben he timidly knocked at the door and 
rectors were called together. The Cashlei Inmates are getting frightened, and are was admitted. N° special eomment be- 
had fled. The bank had been stripped ; preparing to come to this city, where ing made upon his singular conduct, tit
the entire capital stolen ; nearly every there is no danger. passed an hour rather comfortobly in the
hrmle?dbttt?lThisUrel’ritie8nhad0Se- Dankl Richards 6UCCeeded lu driviog1 mirefeVorablyto? a cure of hlsbcsetilng 
parted. The President knew nothing ol ashore and killing a young whale, 18 leet | weakness, when, hearing the bous, h .Id 
the affair and seemed to great distress, to length, at West Dublin Bay, La Have, monitor proclaim the hour of ntot ht 
He went out from the bank, drew a check ODe day feat week. It yielded between j suddenly seemed to remem t 
for $1000 or more belonging to the insti | tbree wd four barrels of oil. forgotten something and started rot ms
tutioR, and banded it over to his wife 
On that simple act his conviction turned.
He was Immediately arrested, indicted, I — McKenzie and John Malcom, of Garl
and his bail fixed at a moderate sum. He boo Cove, got the wojse of Uqnor and 
stood his trial with the confidence of ac-1 ,_ Lome to the eveuimr The quittai. The ablest lawyers in the State ^momlugThe/Iverefouud near John! 
were employed In his defence. A gcnuint gton,s b tvith u bottle of rnm beside 
surprise was sprung on the defence by each McKenzle wa8 deau, and Malcom
tonctrMaarkL°Xto The guilt o? th? • at last accounta wa# iaaensible' 
prisoner was so clearly established thaï 
the counsel put to no testimony, and de
clined to address the jury. À verdict of
guilty was rendered, the jury not leaving I provincial magistrate, under the raos. cx- 
•heir seats. The sentence of twenty traordlnary circumstances. It appears 
years’ imprisonment followed. Then a j g. Tchlkatchef had been on terms of, 
scene occurred that would have moved] .jntimaCj with a young lady who snbse-' 
the stoutest heart. The prisoner bowed 1 qUently became engaged to a Russian of- 
himself to agony, and his relatives and fl( r Qf bigb rank. The yo.ung lady re- 
Irlends lifted loud the voice of lamenta-1 quested rchlkfLtchqf to attend her wed

ding, and obtained Ills consent by the, 
cynical suggestion that by doing so he; 
wotdd remove suspicions of their former 

A murder trial, Involving an affecting 11ntimacy. Fqr nearly seven years silence.L. „„d h„ SjSSTHSSSfiSx sæ

been engaging the attention of the Liver wlfe Up(M1 making the visit the husband 
pool Assizes. It appears that to August] locked the door, while his wife, address- 
last Charles Butt, a quiet young farmer] ing M. Tchlkatchef, said she was about, to 
residing just out of Liverpool, shot and his presence and that of her husband, to, 
killed his sweetheart, AmeUa Phipps, for narrate the circumstances of their former 
which crime he was tried and sentenced acquaintance,whiehsheproceeded to. She 
to death. A fortnight before the murder] then offered him a pistol and a dagger, 
they were present at a dance, and he com insisting that he should justify her by 
plained of her dancing with other yonng committing suicide. He requested time 
men, and, actuated by jealousy, be struck for reflectlou, and conceiving that he was 
her a violent blow to the face, and she released from secrecy by the violence 
thereupon protested she wonld never ac- practised towards him, he Informed his 
company him anywhere again. Shoe \x friend of all the facts, and was soon chid 
after this Mr. Phipps entertained .t party lenged to a duel by the husband. By the 
of Mends, among whom was Harry God- advice of his Mends he refused,and went 

Butt also visited the house, and abrrad for a time, but as goon as he re-
mr-net to St. Petersburg he was again 
challenged. Ills relatives recommended 
him to have a full explanation, but this 
proved of no avail, and upon repeating 
his refusal to a duel the husband rushed, 
up- n him w.lth a dagger, and M. Tchikat- 
cliefs friend, eptering t(ic room, found 
him engaged in a deadly struggle, from 
vlrlcb I.'- released him, whereupon the 
.vife took from her pocket a small revol
ver and tired twice, but without effect.
The wouuds inflicted by the husband’s 
dagger, Jtowe.ver, proved to be mortal, 
and M. TcMfcitchef died shortly after
wards.

I

H- H-y, John R-ntine,
James D. Miller. Thomas McLeod, Tbos 
ney^Henry

Crown. He explained the nature of the 
offence, as set ont le the Indictment, and 
asked for the carefnl attention of 
the jury to the facts. The com
plainant, when called, could not be 
found, bat, after a delay of about ten 
minutes, arrived and was sworn She 
said that, on New Year’s night, she left 
Mr. VanBuren’e at the Suspension Bridge, 
at 8 o’clock, and came to the city, and, 
on her return, passed St. Luke’s Church 
about 10 o’clock. She saw two police
men near the church. She turned Into 
the Suspension Bridge road. When near 
Mr. Roddick’s she saw the prisoner a 
little behind her. The road from Rod
dick’s to the bridge ls lonely, and is ong- 
er than from the church to Roddick ■ 
There are only two houses on the road. 
The prisoner came up betitod her and re- 
marked, “Itto a «8* ■l$ki".a“be 8i?* 
time throwing his emu round her. She 
tried to get away, but did not succeed. 
(Mr. Thomson here objected to the Attor
ney General asking questions of the wit
ness, and the Judge thought that she had 
better relate the circumstances without 
questions.) She tried to get away, bat 
he would not let me, at last she succeed
ed, when he caught lier again. He then

Wra«ton Reformed Ohnroh. took out a knife and she asked him Wh*'
Meaetea Reformed wm be wanted. He told ber she would fa

The favorable Impression mode by Rev. outwhen ahc again tried to get aw a .
Mr Feltwell on his first Sunday to Monc- He offered to let me go If she would g v
<•—«—•« - *»»<•_.«»<■? r "r:;
qnainted with #fte people- The church d,d not gucceed. She threw him 
have voted hi* a salary of $1,200 a year, ; ^wjce in succession. The third time he 
and placed at Ms disposal a house free of succeeded, and acted IndiC.ntly, trying 
rent. A number who held back found the &£££%$£
movement at first have united with the cau_bt tbe kulfe and 8but the open blade, 
church. She cut her hand a little, but did not feel

It, and threw the knife away. She then 
walked along the road, he keeping 
hold of her, until they had passed 
Mr. Miller s house. She screeched when 
passing the house, but no one heard 
her. He then tried to drag her into the 
bushes, with Ms left arm around her 
neck. He let go and rted to pitch her 
backward. She asked Mm to let her go, 
when be pushed her on the ground, on 
her back, sat on ber breast, and IU treat
ed her. [The clothes she had worn w : e 
produced to court, bnt Mr. Thomson 
objected to tbetr being shown unless 
they were to the same state ss wben the 
affair happened. They had been washed 
after she had taken them off. The ob
jection was noted, but the judge allowed 
the clothes, to which several rents had 
been made, to be shown to the jury.] 
The witness continued: He forced a 

January 20. round stick Into her mouth, and then put
Yesterday aftertioon outoftor”mouth? and he,produced some-

were eccupied with doe dem l^qKenzie vs. from his pocket that smelt like
Mosher. The witness, Mosher, for the =Oform. but did not get It down her
defence, swore that in ’58 and >62 be cot “™™e puthls neck-tie round her 
timber from the land, tor which he paid throat and trje(i to cboke her, and ex- 
James Swim. In 1869 White had a cow Dosed blg person. He kept her
en the place, and some of the land under for so„e time, it seemed a
grass, though he begged for. a living long t,me and treated her very
sometimes. roughly. The witness described the

William Parks was the next witness dot^ eg of ber aggaiUm-. Her reason for 
for the defence. His testimony was looklng at bi» clothes so particularly was. 
about the same as that of the former wit- ^ identify him. She had seen him be- 
ness. He had known the lot in 1828, and bat j,d not know hlg name. -j'he 
WMte wts’-hen liviBg there.an Ibetween ,d of tyg witness was not finished 
•45 and ’61 he bad frequentiy passedthe ^ adjourned at 1.16 o’clock,
lot without ever seeing White. Daring wncu 
that time the lot was deserted. In '60:
WMte was occupying the “ Malasby 
lot,” which he left a year afterwards and 
went back to the lot to dispute. at tbe police Court to answer a charge,

SSSSSSS® srrssasrss
was objected to by Mr. Pngsley, as It was pretences. Silas Alward, Esq., appeared 
not certified, and also on other technical 
grounds. The deed was admitted, which^ 
closed the case for the defence. Mr.’
Pngsley then asked the privilege of pro- > 
dating rebutting testimony to prove that 
the statements made by Mosher as to the 
present condition of Wnjte'g mind were 
false.

The testimony WM -not accented by the 
Conrt and J)r. B irker opened his address 
for the defence at half-past ten this 
morning. He claimed that White had 
obtained posses1 Ion by being a tenant at 
will for a sufficient number of years.

Mr. Pngsley (Commenced his address ,a- 
12 o’clock, asd •occupied the time until

Brevities.
Mitchell and Snowball are stumping 

Northumberland Industriously.
St. James Church, Mato street, last 

evening, voted, with only two dissenting 
to make the pews ln the church

one

voices,
free.

The men of New Kincardineshire have 
been offered work on the Riviere du 
Loup railway at $1.25 a day. They will 
work within a few miles of home.

Nine converts were recently baptized 
by Ber. John Hughes, of Butternut
Ridge. The revival to progressing. Two
were baptised at Lute’s Mountain last 
Sabbath, by the Rev. W. A. Crandall— 
Piltior.

Bass are being taken at the head waters
of the Miramichi and shipped to Boston.

A meeting was held on Tuesday even-' 
tog of the old members of the Natural 
History Society. It to proposed to reor
ganize the society..

Edwin Proat, Esq., of this city, for 
whom matrimonial nets have la vain been

of managing mammas

Vney

P

8bmspread by
ln New Bl—il l k and Nova Scotia, has 
conferred ti* chilly name, warm heart, 
handsome person, and large fortune on a 
Boston maider, and to now on a bridal 
tour. Edwin deserved a wife, and all his1 
gentleman friends rejoice that he has 
won the prize. i

>xm
*
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Fire at Smith'i Creek.
Between 9 and 10 p. ro>, Monday, 19th, 

a fire broke out In the barn of Mr. John 
Blair, Smith’s Creek, destroying the 
building, several toes of hay, two stacks 
outside, six cows, a span of horses and; 
the principal portion of the forming 1m-

A bullplements, waggons and sleds. 
wMch was ln the barn broke the stanch
ions and forced Ms way through the side 
of the barn. He was bitfly burned. The: 
loss la estimated at between $2,000 and 

No Insurance. Tbe loss of his$8,000.
valuable stock to a heavy blow to M >
Blair.

Communist rioters.
Circuit Court. A SAD SIGHT.

Bilious. Bemittent and Inter-
Ol Hl6 luquesv. A ,vo, i,», mîttcnt Fevers, which are so preva-
learned of the affair there appears to be lent in the valleys of oar great rivers 
no doubt tbat Corwin acted In self- throughout the United States, especially 
defence and will be judged accordingly, those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Stillwell was a native or Butler county, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan- 

—a .« -"ii «*« I Redj Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grandè, —Ohio, and well known there, as well as. gag^ Hçd Colorado, Brazos, mo urauue,

relations he was pleasant and amiable. invariably accompanied by extensive de
rangements of the stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful Influence upon these various or-

There

Obtaining Goods Under Falese Pretences. 
James Mabee was on Tuesday called

The Mason Hall property to Halifax 
was sold at Sheriff’s sale Saturday under
a foreclosure of mortgage held by the es-, „an8| jg essentially necessary.
-ate of the late Mrs. Macara. The mort- ja no cathartic for the purpose equal to 
gage was (or $10,000, and the property Dr j walker’s VINEGAR Bitters,

sons, for $11,000. bowels are loaded, at the same time
The elevation of Admiral Howard to stimulating the secretions of the liver, - 

the British peerage as Lord Lanerton and generally restoring the healti iy 
raises the number of the Howard family functions of the digestive organs, 
who at present hold seats to the House Fortifÿ the body against disease 
of Lords to seven. These are the Duke by purifying all its fluids with VnnsGAB 
of Norfolk, the Earl of Suffolk, Effingham, BmBRS. No epidemic can take hold 
Wicklow, Carlisle, and Barons Howard of a system thus fore-armed.

This was the moment and the event 0f Gossip and Lanerton. In fact, the Dyspepsia OP Indigestion, Head- 
that had been somewhat expectantly 3eTen peers boid eight coronets between acbCi ÿam in the Shoulders, Coughs, 
awaited with indignation most profound tbem, for the Earl of Suffolk Is also Earl Tightness 0f the Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
but under control by the bride’s mother. ,f Berkshire by virtue of a separate ere- ^nictations of tho Stomach, Bad Taste 
Planting herself resolutely to the door- , ltlon. jn the Moutb, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
and wherefore1,^wliat he proposed to do ■ Premier Gladstone has replied to a tation of the Heart, Inflammation ofthe 
and whether lie was a man or only a fceblt nemorlal addressed to him by the secre- Lungs, Pam m the region of tho Kid-
imltation, &c. In short, why he did no: j arics of the Central Manchester, Bir- neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
remaln with his wife, instead of slinking jinghaiU| LcedSi Wcst 0f England, Edit, toms, are the oflsprmgs of Dyspepsia, 
back to ids old quarters? The baslifu )U . and Beifast Women's Suffrage Dne bottle will provo a better guarautee 
son-in law stammered out, as &e eldcrl) ,0mmittees, in which the petitioners to- of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
female seized his hat and backed him inti ,uested tbe privilege of an oral disease- ment. - W
a chair again, Well, IshonW like to, but ;onon the subjcct. Mr. Gladstone, ln con- ScrofÙla, OF King’s Evil, White
I thought may be I d better wait awlul^ eluding, says:—“Uc regrets that he is Swellings,Ulcers,Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
for fear it might make talk amonD n enable to uudertake a deputation for the Goitre, Scroftilous Inflammations,e Indolent
neighbors!” orai discussion of the subject in ques- Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old

tion.” The chief of the English Cabinet Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Byes, etc. 
desires to avoid an awful death. In these, as in all other constitutional Dis

eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters havo 
shown their great curative powers in the 
most obstiuate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
tbe Blood, Liver, Kidneys nnd Bladder, 
these Bitters have no equal. Sueh Diseases 
.are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en- 
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject 
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of Walker's Vin
egar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet
ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms, 
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,

, . ...... Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin, Humors
to our knowledge of the Government an(1 Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
policy. or nature, are literally dug up and carried

Mr. J. S. B. DeVeber made a short out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
■are effectually destroyed and removed. No 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
thelminitics will free the system from worms 
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young 
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or the tnm of life, theso Tonic 
Bitters display so decided an influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood

for the complainant, and G. R. Pngsley, 
Esq.,for the defendant. The prisoner elect
ed to be tried by the Magistrate,instead of 
going before the Supreme Court. The first 
witness was John Chnte, a clerk with G. 
J. Christy, who swore Mabee went into 
their store to the city and asked for two 
pair of French boot fronts for Daniel 
Croggan, that he got them and also'a 
spool of silk. He swore to the prison
er’s clothes, and was positive that he was 
not mistaken as to Ms identity. He had, 
to Mr. Croggin’s shop, to Hampton, ac
cused the prisoner, who had deni
ed It, and- threatened an action 
for defamation of character. Mr. 
Croggan, on whose credit the goods 
were ootalned, was the next witness. 
He had requested the prisoner to go to 
Mr. Christie’s and get him the spool of 
silk, which Ms son had left behind when 
purchasing a parcel of goods. Tbe pri
soner had been to the city and, on his re
turn, had told him he forgot to call and 
get the silk for Mm. The clothes worn 
by the prisoner were the same as describ
ed by the first witness. The defence ere 
confident that a perfect alibi will be 
proven on the 26tb of November, the day 
on which the goods were obtained.

Deith of Dr. Keat r.
Dr. Keator died at his residence, Ger

main street, about 7 p. m. Wednesday. 
His Illness was short, he only being con
fined to the house about one week with 
congestion of the lungs, brought oil by a 
severe cold. Dr. Keator was a native of 
King’s County, and had practised his pro
fession to St. John about eighteen years.

until now 
honored. 
Walkill Bank.

At Port Hawkesbury on the 14th Inst.
January 21.

Doe dem McKenzie vs. Mosher came to! 
a conclusion yesterday. At 2 o’clock 
His Honor Jedge Wetmore charged the 
jury, occupying about an hoar. After an 
absence of about half an hoar they re
turned and, through their foreman, Jas. 
Reynolds, announced that they found a 
verdict for tbe plaintiff, and that the title 
of the land rested to the heirs of James 
Swim, and Mosher wffl, therefore, be 
ejected from the property. Wm. l’ugs- 
ley, Esq., was warmly congratulated by, 
his professional brethren on Ms success. 
He conducted the case ,wtth Marked 
abut/.

Many people -assembled in the court
room to hear the trial of the case of Susan 
M. Johnston va. Charles Hamilton. Yes
terday afternoon the suit commenced, 
a W. Weldon, Esq., 4s counsel, and B. 
C. Skinner, Esq., is attorney for the: 
plaintiff, and Daniel Jordan, Esq., ap
pears for the defence. It Is an .-action 
brought by Mrs. Johnston to secure the 
use of an alley which the defendant 

She owns a lot of land and

A St. Petersburg paper narrates the, 
details of the murder of M. Tchlkatchef, a

-w»

Cost of the Claimant.
The approaching end of the tedious 

Ticbborne affair has set the British pub
lic to tMnklng about the cost of this ex
traordinary trial, and from recent esti
mates it appears that the Government 
has already expended half a million 
pounds,to prosecuting the claimant for pc r- 
jury Up to this time Tichborne has 
coat, to judicial salaries alone, £25,000. 
The first trial, in which the claimant was 
plaintiff, occupied one year, and hence the 
Chief Justice’s salary, £7,000, was ex
pended on the claimant. The present 
trial has so for lasted twelve months. 
Hence an expense ol £18,000; 
£8,000 as a salary of Chief Justice, and 
£5,000 each for the puisne judges. The 
most important part of the expense ls 
found In the feet that the Crown has 
taken up the prosecution to the present 
trial. The ablest advocates at the bar 
have been engaged, and the fees paid to 
them are enormous. Mr. Hawkins Is said 
to have received a retaining fee of £1000 
on his brief, and also to be to receipt 
of a daily “refresher” of £50. Ser
jeant Parry is credited with hav
er been retained by a fee of £750, 
and refreshed dally with 830. 1 he
three junior counsel are dismissed with 
“ retainers.’ of £200 and “ refreshers” of 
£10 to each. The witnesses, numbering 
about 150, have been brought from dis
tant parts of the world, and their ex
penses can scarcely be estimated. Seve
ral of them gre known to have received 
£1000 to Induce them to leave their 
homes, apart from their daily expenses 
while In England. To destroy Luie'e 
evidence, thousands of pounds were ex
pended on a Commission to tills country, 
and a few thousands more in prosecuting 
inquiries throughout Great Britain. All 
these expen-cs have been Incurred to 
prosecuting the claimant, so that the dis
gust of the British public at finding that 
bis .defence Is nearly as expensive to 
them is no matter of wonder.

tion.

Jealousy and Murder. The “Reform TiikeV’n Cerlettn.
A meeting to the Interests of the “Re

form Ticket”—Messrs. Bnrpee, Jones 
-and DeYeber—was held to Carleton, 
We Iresday evening.

Mri Samuel Mosher made a speech to 
fovor of Mr. Bnrpee’s re-election, and 
called Mr. D. W. Clark to the chair.

Mr. Clark spoke of Mr. Bnrpee as a 
successful merchant, etc., who deserved 
a seat to the House, and whose presence 
to the Ministry should secure his re
turn.

♦

closed up. ■
h-itise to Princess street, opposite the:
Centenary Church. An alley leading to 
tin; r- ar of her lot, and through which 
she daims a right to ipass, was closed by 
the defendant. She also claims damages 
from Mm for the annoyance the closing
of the place hasgtven her. The evidence Shipping Notes.

she and her tenants had always -used it] for Boston, put in at Placentia Island on 
until closed. The case for the plaintiff 
was finished this morning, and the de- 

The testimony of

Mr. Burpee made his apology for de
serting Mr. Tilley, and added nothing

the 17th tost., having lost her mainboom, 
quarter davits and gafftopsall on the 16th.
She proceeded on the 18th. dard.

2 he ship Alex. Marshall, Gardner, mas- pidd attentions to Miss Phipps, who, 
ter, from New York 16th August for Mare however, acted somewhat coolly to- 
Island, Cal., with lumber, put Into Val- ward him, while she coquetted with 
paralso 4th nit., to repair damages (of Goddard. The passion of the accused 
what nature not stated,) and remained was further aroused by the young lady 
12th nit. The A. M. was spoken Aug. accepting an offer from Goddard to drive 
30th, lat. 30 44 N., ton. 48, and reported ber to a fair on the following day.; and, 
having lost jibboom, sprung fore and although Butt made a passionate appeal 
main topsails. &c., during a hurricane on to her to allow Mm to take her there, sh< 
the 2-:t i, which damages had been re- declined, and said she wonM rather go

with Goddard. Notwithstanding this 
slight, Butt qontineed to -visit the young 
lady, and finding that Goddard had got 

Mr. Editor : Is It not a novelty wort! ,be start of him one evening, be entered 
chroMdtrfg to see members of the old ohe room where they were sitting, and, 
<«Tnrv” nnrtv nctinir as chairman <tc Jra vingapistol, shot Miss Phipps through 
aV-Befom” meetings" ’ O ’ h™}’ killing her Instantly. He wa,

6 iromptly apprehended, and confessed his
In passing sentence of death up-

fence commenced.
Mrs. Dean was to direct contradic
tion to that of the plaintiff. She 
had known the place forty-five years, 
and there had always been a fence at the 
end of the alley, except for a few years— 
about six—It having fallen down. Mrs. 
Johnson had never used the alley, bnt 
had carried wood and coal through the 
house. Three years ago Mr. Hamilton 
had bnllt a ne* house and put up the 
fence. In the fence he put a gate, which 
Mm. Johnson sometimes used. They 
(Mrs. Johnson and tenants) had, how
ever, made the place so filthy, making it 
a repository for afl sorts of rubMsh and 
dirt, thereby endangering the health of 
persons who lived to the vicinity, that 
Mr. Hamilton had been obliged to close 
the gate by fihtog the alley with lumber, 
&c. This case will occupy most of the 
r.tternoon, after which the Special Docket 
will be token np. The trial of Munroe 

< rtodecent assault will commence to
morrow morning.

speech which contained no uogentleman- 
ly allusion to anybody. He asked the 
people to vote for Mr. Bnrpee.

Mr. C. W. Weldon made a speech— 
not about the policy of the Government, 
or the claims of the Minister on this con
stituency, but about one Sir Hugh Allan 
and other parties to Quebec. He asked 
votes for Mr. Burpee.

The speech of the evening was made by 
Aid. Rowan, whose warm tribute to the 
ability of the late Government made the 
Chairman smile approvingly and the au
dience applaud loudly. He dwelt at great 
length on the fact that Mr. Burpee ls a 
Minister, and as such should be returned, 
because a Minister, to some undefined 
way,can be of service to Ms constituents. 
The office, not tho man, was held np be
fore the electors for acceptance, to a clever 
speech. Aid. Rowan’s speech contained a 
a passing reference to Mr. Jones, Mr. 
Bnrpee’s colleague on the “ Reform 
ticket," and this teas the enl.y mention made 
of Mr. Jones by any weaker. Every one 
spoke for Mr. Burpe<*, and for him only,

paired.

A Nevelty.

when
ever yon find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; 
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is 

ul ; your feelings wiU tell von when. Keep 
the blood pure, and tho health of the system 
wiH follow. ’

From all accounts It appears that the 
sontedee which has deprived Marshal 
Bazaine pf his liberty ,fçr t]ie next twenty 
years-Is to he carried put with all 
pulousness. The pvteeper occupies the 
very room .to which the Mgp of the Iron 
Mask languished so ipany years, and trpni 
the window over which the unknown 
prisoner flung into the sçfi the silver plate 
■o.i which he had previously scratched lity 
name and history, Bazaine now coutem-’ 
plates Cannes, and the luxuriantly cover
ed hills of Cattnet, bathed by the 
splendor of the Aip<. It is a lefy Edward Jenkins, Esq., will deliver 
apartment, and not nearly so uucomfoit le(.turc jn Halifax under the auspices of
able as might be expected; for It con- MediCal Faculty of Balhousie Col- 
tains a fireplace and a large window, the tlie Medical r acuity 
latter grated, however, with three strong lege, on or about Feb. 2nd, subject, IhL 
iron bars The prisoner bas been allowed Confederation of tbe British Empire.

:rlme. ____ 
on him, the Judge reminded Butt that he 
leserved his fate, since he had been in
duced to give way to the pitiless passion 
ef jealousy, and had inflicted a most cruel, 
death on the woman for whom ,he pro
fessed affection. Wben his doom was 
pronounced the prisoner was carried from 
the dock swooning.

Weitmoreland Circuit Court.
Dorchester, Jan’y 19th, 1874.

Conrt opened here on the 13th Inst., 
the Chief Justice presiding. There was 
one case of larceny. Tbe prisoner, Geo. 
Ward, pleaded “gnilty” and was remand
ed for sentence. Seventeen causes were 
entered on the docket for trial. The first 
cause, Estabrooks vs. Breau, replevin, Is 
still occupying the Conrt, and will for 
some days. It Is an action arising out of 
the disputed possession 
Rights-” While there ■
Rights” there will be plenty of law in 
Westmoreland.

fosera

it. H. JkDONALD * CO., 
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, California, 
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists end Dealers.January 22.
The case of Johnston vs. Hamilton 

went to the jury this morning, who, after 
a short absence, returned » verdict for 
the Plaintiff, assessing damages at $25.

The Queen vs. Beverly Munro, for cri- 
m ual ml Indecent assault on Jane Mc
Carthy, on New Year’s night, then came 
on. The court room was crowded to ex
cess. The prisoner came in looking pa'e 
and haggard, presenting quite a ditto rent 
appearance than whvn tried in the Police

PRINTED BY
A Suffering Maniac.

The police authorities of New Orleans 
have recently unravelled a sickening mys
tery relating to a respectable woman,who 
many vears since disappeared from the 
outside world. The women was a light

GEO. W. DALY.a
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‘Bultltj .firiba t the unity of Italy, and was shaping its 

policy for the restoration of the tempo
ral power of the Pope. The President 
of France replied to that by sending a 
friendly note to the King of Italy. Now 
Bismarck holds the French Government 
responsible for the comments of a por
tion of the French press on the action 
taken by tlie Gorman Government 
against the Jesuits, and it is evident that 
he seeks to provoke France to give him 
an answer that may be construed as

Skylarking in Sheffield Street.
A party of young men well known to 

the police collected in Win. Thompson’s 
t vera, Sheffield street,Wet'n isday ev’ng 
After having a number of drinks they got 
into a scuffle which resulted rather seri
ously for two of them. In the affray John 
McHory lifld his leg broken,and the police 
were called to quiet the disturbance. 
They arrested Jas. Tole, who was drunk 
and making the most noise. Last morn
ing he was charged with drunkenness, at 
he Police Court, and fined $6, or In de

fault two months in the Penitentiary. 
McKoiy was taken home and will be con
fined some $me .with his broken leg.

Election Meeting in Portland.
A meeting, was called in Portland 

Temperance Hail,Thursday èv*g In the In
terest of thp Hofl. Isaac Burpee. It was 
called by circular, and was largely at
tended. Dr. Smith occupied the chair 
and made a few remarks; In closing he 
proposed three cheers for Mr. Burpee. 
One individual threw up his hat and 
yelled ‘-hoorray,” but that was all. The 
next move was to read the list of electors 
and ask them to say “no” or “yes” to Mr. 
Burpee’s return. This did not work, as 
there was not a “yes” and very few 
“nos.” People would not answer the im
pudent question. Those who called the 
meeting were determined notto be balked 
In this way, and asked all who would 
work on the committee to take seats on 
the platform Four men clambered on 
it, and announced themselves as willing 
to go on the committee. The electors 
tnen left the noble quartette to work out 
the election, and a large number came 
over to the city to attend the meetings of 
Palmer and Jones.

called In the afternoon, yesterday, 
.was Stephen Munroe, brother of the pri
soner. He went out of his house about 
11 o’clock, and was going to Indiantown 
to see what the boys were doing, when 
he met his brother coming from that 
direction.

case and ot no advantages, rising swiftly by 
means of it from insignificant poverty to 
the control of a great party. It had made 
him master of one of the great cities of 
the world. It had secured for him Gov
ernors, Legislatures, councils, and legal 
und executive authorities of every kind. 
He invested in land and judges. He 

Angus Riley was said by Miss Me- boaSht dogs and lawyers. He silenced
tho^pres» witlm golden muzzle,and money

Here was a man who wanted nothing 
that money could not buy ; was it strange 
that he had unbounded laith in it? Every 
form of virtue was to him mere affecta
tion, a more or less Ingenious and tena
cious “strike” for money. If a man spoke 
of honesty, patriotism, self-respect, the 
public welfare, public opinion, truth, jus
tice, right, Tweed smiled at the fine 
phrases in which the auctioneer, anxlons 
to sell himself, cried, “Going! going!” 

there were more than thirty an hour, or Argument, reason, decency, they were
meaningless to him. If an opponent held 
out, he simply asked, “How- much?” The 
world was a market. Life was a bargain. 
He felt himself with pride to be t le 

stated that Riley left off taking toll at » largest operator in his way,as Vanderbilt
In bis, or Stewart in his.

In Albany he had the finest quarters at 
the Delavan, and when he came into the 
great dining-room at dinner-time, and 
looked at all the tables, thronged) with 
member» of the Legislature and thé lob- t 
by, he had a benignant, paternal expres
sion, as of a patriarch pleased to sec his 
retainers happy. It w as a magnificent 
rendering of Fagin and his pupils. You 
could Imagine him trotting up and down 
in the character of an unsuspicious old J 
gentleman with his handkerchief hanging 
out of his pocket, that his scholars might 
show their skill In prigging a wipe. He 
knew which of that cheerful company was 
the Artflil Dodger and which Charley 
Bates. And he never doubted that he 
could bey every man in 'the room If he 

willing to pay thé" price. So at-the 
Capitol, where sits the Legislature of a 
noble commonwealth of four millions of 
souls, he moved about with an air of fat 
good nature, like the chief shepherd of 
the flock. If he stood at the door of the 
Assembly looking In, it is easy to fancy 
him saying to himself, The State pays 
these men two or three hundred dollars 
for fourmouths’ service ; I will give them 
better wages. He did not doubt that it 
was a fair transaction. What is the 
State? It is only four millions of people, 
he thought, who are »H trying to be rich- 
—struggling, cheating, by hook or by 
crook, every man for himself, and the 
devil take the hindmost, to be rich. These 
men would be fools not to take uiy mo
ney. And he smiled his fat smile, atidt: 
paid liberally for all that was in market.

There were some papers, whose price 
he coaid not ascertain, which persisted in 
■peaking ill of him and his pals. If the 
fools did not know their own Interests 
enough to be content with any good 
price—say, of corporation advertis
ing—they must be silenced. " The conceit 
of virtue must not be pushed too far. So 
one day his Legislature passed a bill vir
tually giving his judges power to im
prison editors at their pleasure. But 
virtue—that is, In the Tweed theory of 
life, obstinacy in holding out for a higher 
price—mustered such a really respectable 
protest that the public project of coercion 
toiled, and private methods were tried. 
Tweed had no doubt that reputation 
could be Uoughtas well as power. Peter 
Cooper builds an institute for the educa
tion of the poor, does he? You mean, 
said Tweed, a monument to his own 
glory. He pays a certain number of 
thousands of dollars for the reputation 
of philanthropy. And Mr. Stewart builds 
a working-woman’s palace. Ali 1 And, 
Mr. Astor founds a library. Indeed ! 
And they arc benevolent gent’emen and 
benefactors of their kind? Not at all. 
They merely invest money in a certaiu 
kind of fame. That pleases their taste, 
as fast yachts and pictures pie ise the taste 
of other people. I will show you how 
’tis done, says the faithful believer in the 
Dollar. And lie gives fifty thousand dol
lars to the poor just as winter is begin
ning. “Let the cavilers say what they 
will,” exclaimed a myriad voices, “that 
shows a good heart.” Tweed, as it were 
tips a wink. I told you how it was done, 
he seems to say : what is there that 
money wllnotbuy?

Is it surprising that such a man did not 
try to evade justice? Justice in his view 
was a commodity like legislative honor, 
like newspaper indedendence, like the 
reputation of benevolence. The reform 
movement was to him a sudden and con
fusing flurry, in which strikers, to whose 
terms he would not yield, had somehow 
gained a momentary advantage. Ho had 
perhaps made a mistake in not buying 
them at their own price. Success had 
possibly put him off his guard. He was 
sure that if an indictment were found, 
that would be the end of it, and he had 
uo feeling of shame. His friend Fisk 
had shown what lawyers were made 
of, and he himself would buy law
yers and judges, sheriffs and juries.
He knew that the one tiling that in a 
needy and greedy world cannot foil is 
money. He came to his first trial, and 
the jury disagreed ; naturally, for he had 
bought some of them. The evidence is, 
of course, moral only; but it is conclu
sive. If justice, facetiously so called, 
wanted another bout, he would “ come 
up smiling.” There was no trick or 
quibble that lawyers could devise for 
which he had not made munificent prepa
ration, even to asserting that the judge 
who obstinately refused to name a price 
was disqualified from sitting at the trial. 
Money had never toiled before ; It 
tainly would not at this last pinch.

But It did, and the bewilderment and 
consternation of this simple devotee 
were pitiftil. He had but one article in 
Ills faith, and that was now destroyed.
He had staked every thing upon the cer
tainty of the Almighty Dollar, and he had 
lost,— Editor's Easy Chair, in Harper's 
Magazine for Pebruasy.
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= One of the States has ju t been tinker- 
Exp. mg its Constitution, and has incorporat

ed a provision that women may be elect
ed School Trustees. Now why should 
not woman’s eligibility to office be 'left 
to the Legislature ? Suppose some office hostile.

•7a, be created for which women, or some 
particular women are, in the opinion of 
a majority of the people, better qualified

----- than any available men, is it right that
the clumsy machinery for changing the 

|-ij Constitution should require to he put in 
motion for the purpose of carrying out 
the will of the people? The great mis
take made by all the Constitution makers 

. in the States is the fettering of the Le
gislatures in matters that should be left P°ae an(l U will have to he modified

or abandoned altogether. If our esti
mate of Mr. Mackenzie is correct, he 
will modify it, or abandon it, or adopt 
an opposite policy, so that ho may re
tain office. Office anil a railway to the 

. Silver Mine, if possible, but office in any 
case.

A few dissatisfied hardware dealers 
people can become law. Constitutions are anxious to share in the privilege of 
are for the purpose of conserving rights, having their goods passed free, on°“ao- 
but they are used in the States for the count of the Intercolonial railway.” 
purpose of conserving prejudices and The monopoly of this privilege by one 
preventing progressive ideas from firm is not considered fair play by the 
being incorporated in legislation, others. Unreasonable fellows! What 
The idea of denying woman’s rights, or is the good of an importing firm having 
:my rights, by Constitutional enactment, a representative at the head of the Cus. 
is absurd and outrageous. Legislators toms Department if no advantages are 
should be free to enfranchise women, to be derived from it? 
or make them eligible for office, if they 
will, if the voice Of the people demands 
it. The English Parliament has this 
power, tile Parliament of Canada has 
tills power, and every Legislature should 
have it. If the great majority of the 
women of any country over ask for the 
right to vote they will most assuredly 
get itt and it is silly and undemocratic 
to incorporate clauses hostile to them in it. 
the Constitutions of Republican States.

TRAINS LEAVE. F«U TRAINS LEAVE.Aco. Ex*. Epx. A 00.Exp. to. Carthy to be the greatest sleepy head she 
ever saw. He denied it, but said on the 
night in question he did doze from 10 un
til 12 o’clock,while young YanBuren took 
toll. While he was awoke there was a 
constant stream of carriages along the 
Bridge Road.

Wm. VanBuren’s story about the teams 
was the same as the other witness’s. 
On cross-examination he did not think

Ai3b V« 
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10.25

Moncton.
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We have private advices from Ottawa 
that there is not the ghost of a chance 
of the Mackenzie project for building 
the Pacific Railway through the Mac
kenzie Silver Mines on the south shore 
of Lake Superior being approved by any 
Parliament likely to sit at Ottawa this 
winter. A great many of the Grit can
didates have pledged themselves to op-

AL'*7' 12.15 1:1 Leave 20AO 3.00
|New Glasgow,
jPictOU,

6.16 12.35 6.13
Paiaaoe Junc„ Arrive 

” ” Leave S3 1.15 7.00
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1.00 CAO 4.40 
1.43 7.10 4,45 lAmherst, !

Painsec Juno., Arrive 
| ” ” Leave

1.50
3.35 ninety in the three hours from 9 to 12, 

during which he took toU. The account 
for that night was lost. The witness

Amherst,

Londonderry,
Truro, Arrive

Leave

2.40 10.35
A. ».

3.40

5.08 4.30
5*5° £00

Point da Chene 
Painsec Junction

11.45 Iso 6.00
12.30 7.15

A.».
6.10 6.30 7.15 VooMoncton 4.05 o’clock, while Riley swore he left at 1» 

o’clock. Notwithstanding this difference 
of an hour they swore to a minute to the 
time in which certain teams passed.

James Herrington, Gscar Collins and 
George Day, all testified to spending the 
evening with the prisoner, and the two 
latter parted with him as he was on his 
way home with his brother. There were 
several material differences in their evi
dence. Herrington swore that he, with 
the prisoner, met Collins and Day on 
the Market Square on the night in ques
tion. Collins and Day were equally 
tain that they had not seen the prisoner 
on Market Square at all, The evidence 
given about looking at the Portland 
clock, was also quite contradictory. At 
the conclusion of Day’s evidence the 
Court adjourned nutil Monday. The 
jury were allowed to separate on con
dition that they should speak to no one 
about the trial.

v Exp.
A. ».

Aia3.00Picton.
N ew Glasgow, 
Truro.

to them entirely. Women were exclud
ed from many trades and professions 
a few years ago that are open to thorn 
now, and women are excluded from 
many offices now that will be open to 
them in a few years. Bot in these Re 
pnblican,i|tptes a change in the Constitu
tion must be made before the will of the

11.25etitcodiac.3.38 9.30
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LEWIS CAKVELL, 

General Superintendent.
DOT 21Railway Office, Moncton. 6th November. 1872.

MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
- St, John, N. B. cer-m

were

Circuit Court.IN GREAT VARIETY.
January 23.

Jane McCarthy finished her testimony 
early yesterday afternoon, aud the cross- 
examination commenced. A most search
ing examination by Mr. Thomson did not 
shake her story. In no instance did she 
contradict herself, but told her story 
more folly.

Michael Hayes, who accompanied the 
girl from Mrs. Burns’s to the Police Sta
tion after the assault, testified to seeing 
the marks I» the snow where the girl said 
she and her assailant had been. He con
tradicted her statement about picking 
her muff up here, swearing that she had 
It in her hand all the time. In front of 
Munroe’s house they met the prisoner 
and his brother. Miss McCarthy pointed 
to the prisoner and said “ that was the 
man who assaulted her.”

Mrs. Burns testified to the excited 
state of the young woman when she en
tered her house, and that she told the 
same story.

Policemau Cray described the manner 
of the arrest. There were fourteen wlu4 
dows and six doors gdarded by six police
men, while he broke the front door. The 
prisoner, when seen, was recognized by 
the prosecutrix. The cross-examination

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
M Superior G RE Y BLANKETS.

ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I I

Two young people, whoso parents 
happen to be Sovereigns, have been in
dulging in the plebeian luxury of getting 
married, and much popular rejoicing 
over the event has been manufactured by 
a lavish expenditure of money in two 
capitals. We were not invited to the 
wedding, and don’t intend to celebrate

The prisoner was admitted to bail on 
bis own and his father’s recognizance, 
each $1,000, to appear Monday. His 
mother and sisters were in waiting at the 
door for him. His Portland friends re
ceived him with cheers, and hired 
sleigh and drove him home. The 
will be continued Monday.

■w ■ALSO:

FIRST-CLASS COTTOJST WARPS.
A

arjlHB above named Seasonable Qoofaax* all of îl/PETtïOIt ‘QUALITY, manufactured from the

Building, Water Street.

sep 3 ly d&w_____________J. L. WOODWORTH. Ajfent.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS
AT MILIaARIS

SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

1 case

Laroeny on Shipboard.
Since the arrival of the ship Chancellor 

in port her men have been on several oc
casions in the Police Court,—some for 
drunkenness, others as witnesses in 
drunken rows, or bringing their officers 
up for ilttrcatment. The latest case from 
the ship is one of larceny. Wm. Smith, 
a native of St. Helena, was charged by a 
shipmate, George Gettley, with stealing 
from him a coat and pair of boots, which 
were found in his possession. Having 
no permanent abode in the Dominion he 
was at once tried by the Magistrate. It 
did not take long, as the man at 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 
three mouths in the penitentiary. The 
man who prosecuted said Smith had been 
stealing and selling the clothes of his 
companions for some time.

'Twa« all about a Brush.
Two women, each attended by 

tiuue of sympathizers that would have 
done credit to a .defeated politician, ap
peared in the police court this morning. 
A serious dispute had arisen about 
••-•rubbing brush. The complainant, who 
did not give her name, told her story. 
Her dog had picked the brush up iu the 
yard that is used by the tenants of sever
al houses, and carried it home. She sent 
her little girl round to see who was the 
owner, but not to Mrs. O’Neil, as there 
had been some dispute between them.

■ Now the brush belonged to her enemy, 
who shortly came to look for it, and high 
words arose. The woman who made the 
complaint said Mrs. O’Neil threw a pail 
of dirty water on her and called her a 
drunkard and other very bad names. 
Mrs. O’Neil only said : “ Before God and 
you, Mr. Gilbert, it is ail false.” The 
Magistrate ordered them both home aud 
refused to settle their dispute.

A Call for Buckwheat.
Aul Town, Squirt. Settlement, 

King’s County.
Mr. Tribune—Dear Sir : Us folks up 

round here is acetous to know wether 
Mr. Dum Hell has any Buckwheat 
hand he could spar if we would ge him 
push on towards Parlement, for the crop 
is a little short, up this way, and it would 
oome in a grand time, and it would suite 
better than rum at presant. 
for Mr. McGreedy we do not think 
it would be much use for to ask him 
for he ha-) to raise it himself 
and he knows to well how it is got for to 
give it tor votes, he was ailrstrait reep- 
cr time was very lew that beet him in 
New-ground where the stumps was thick 
aud if he was as good iu parlment we 
would ge hi in a vote but we arc duberi- 
ous of that and as for that other man we 
do not know him hut we would like to 
have a sharp man in the law makelng 
blsness hut if Mr. Dual Hell will send 
some-Buckwheat we will ge him a push 
on a venter anyhow if lie Is a Furuer 

, yours very respectfully
Sqcirl & Ground Hog & Co.

The burning of the Pacific survey 
papers, just when. Ministers were de
claring that tile road could not be built, 
reminds an Ontario paper of the sinking 
of the Virginius when the Government 
didn’t know what was to be done with 
her. Remarkable coincidences often 
happen.

It was reported, lately, that Prince 
Arthur wanted to go to the Gold Coast 
with Wolseley, and was prevented by 
the Queen. Her Majesty made a great 
mistake in curbing the military ardor of 
her son. His presence at the seat of 
war would have added much to the 
strength of the Royal Family in Eng
land, ami his death on the field would 
have been an extinguisher, for a time at 
least, on the Brndlaugh element. If the 
Queen will take onr advice, she will al
low her warlike son to take the field as 
soon as he likes. Her sons should go 
forth, occasionally, for more serious 
conquests than the one achieved by 
Prince Alfred. A Royal Family cannot 
hope to continuo popular unless its 
blood is spilled in battle once in 
a century at least, 
lo see royalty maintained in England, 
as we fear that republicanism wfiuld 
bring her to Spanish chaos, and wo 
warn the Qneen that it is a serious 
mistake on her part to allow her mater
nal feelings to interfere between Arthur 
and his military desires. The people 
know all aliout princely horse racing, 
princely presiding over public meetings, 
princely charities, princely entertain- 
m nts, and they are hungry to know 
something of prinuely fighting. Arthur, 
skirmishing in the African bush, would 
be a greater support to the throne than 
a hundred British garrisons or any num
ber of brilliant foreign matches. Sup
pose we raise the company of Canadian 
Volunteers S(r Garnet has been sighing 
for, and offer Prince Arthur the com
mand. Their exploits would do nmcli 
for the consolidation of the empire.

Much indignation has been excited by 
Mr. Mackenzie’s statement that Chinese 
laborers are to be imported for the build
ing of the western extension of the 
Northern Pacific Railway, and the ex
tension from Fort Garry to the Mac
kenzie Silver Mines,

S20 per Cent OIF For Cash I

\ LL purchasers of the following first class Sewing Machines will get a Discount of 20 per cent 
A during the Holidays :

THE LOCKMAN,
THE APPLETON,

once
THE HE8PELER,

THE SINGKH, &c.

d.alWo?rhu&
the different fairs, when they are really their own invention, to delude the unwoary and increase 
sales. I can show Genuine Diplomas duly signed and sealed by the proper authorities.

Brevities.
Spikes for the Intercolonial Railway 

used to be purchased at the nail and 
spike manufactory of Mr. Moore: now 
they arc imported from the States by 
Messrs. I. & F. Burpee & Co. for the 
Commissioners. This is encouraging na
tive industry, uot by promoting manufac
tures but by putting fat commissions in 
the pockets of the firm of which the 
Minister of Customs is the head.

Of this witness was amusing, Mr. Thom
son addressing him as “your highness.’

This morning the trial was resumed, 
aud Joseph I’idgcou and Supt. Gibson 
were examined.

DAVID MILLER, I 
79 King Street,

2nd dour above Waverlcy Bouse. We desire a rc-Their testimony was 
the same as that given by Cray yesterday 
afternoon regarding the arrest.

William Sharkey testified to picking 
up pieces of fur near the mark made in 
the snow, similar to the fur of the pro. 
secutrlx’s jacket.

Mr. Thomson then opened for the de
fence. He criticised the evidence of the

N. B.—Large Discount on Corsets. Skirts. Fancy Goods, Jet Jewelry, Hair Hoods, etc., etc.
dec 22

Wholesale Warehouse, a

CANTERBURY STREET. Shipping Notei.
2 he brig Alice, Purdy, master, at New 

York 21st fust,, from Matanzas, reports 
having experienced north cast gales dur
ing the passage, was blown 40 miles 8.E. 
of the Highlands. On the 15th Instant 
Charles Thomas, seaman, fell from aloft 
and broke his leg.

The bark 17th Jfof.lvnce for Liverpool, 
before reported abandoned, is the vessel 
ashore off Ballycronan. The steamer 
Magnet put two men on board. The 
vessel is a total wreck, and one of the 
men drowned.

prosecutrix. It was evident even from 
her own testimony, the prisoner could 
not have been the assaulting-party, even 
had such an assault been committed. He 
would show that the young man was at 
Indiantown until II o’clock, and could 
not possibly be in the locality. The pro
secutrix, he would show by the testimony 
of medical men, was one of those unfor
tunate persons who suffer from certaiu 
hallucinations, and imagine all sorts of 
strange things. This assault might be 
one of her imaginings.

Dr. Earle was the first witness for the 
defence. He knew the girl, had employed 
her as a nurse on recommendation of the 
Matron of the Hospital, had found her 
Incompetent on account of an apparent 
derangement. He had to have her dis
charged on that account. Ou cross-ex
amination he said he saw her yesterday, 
and could not say that she was Insane.

Dr. Waddell, Superintendent of the 
Lunatic Asylum, said he knew Jane Mc
Carthy. She had been twice In the Asy- 
lu.n, in Jan’y 1805, and June 1869, the 
last time for five days only. He could 
not remember what form her insanity 
took.

Jl’ST RECEIVED :

Boot Lasting; 
Lining’s ;
Webbing ;

MACHINE THREADS !

T R. JONES & CO. Mr. Palmer'i Meeting.
A meeting of Mr. Palmer’s friends was 

bdd Thursday ere lajiuWl gl a build 
lug, Princess St. Though the uotlce had 
only been given a few hours, the meeting 
was large and enthusiastic. The Hon. T. 
R. Jones occupied the chair, and VV. II. 
Tuck, Esq., explained the object of the 
meeting, viz., to again elect Mr. Palmer 

„ to repres'eut this constituency. Mr.
for nominating himself. Mr. Jones, In Valincr made a fcw remarks, aud then the 
his two publie appearances, has awak
ened a great deal of enthusiasm and 
shown that he lias great personal 
strength. lie is not so conceited nor so 
ambitions as another member of the

jan 2fi _______________
CONSOLIDATED There b a general expression of re

gret at the retirement of Mr. Jones, as 
his election was confidently looked for
ward to by his friends. He is a much 
better public speaker than Mr. Ellis, 
who has made his own capacity to 
speak, and Mr. Jones’s alleged want of 
capacity for speaking, the chief reason

| Margeson'sCalculifuge S
fT'HIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all 
-L diseases of the KIDNEYS such as

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It ha# cured many cages ofians standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. PriceSLSO per bottle 

Sold by all Dkcooists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces:

I

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
ZXN and after MONDAY, lOtl November, 
VP trains will, until further n lice, nip as 
fallows : _ , , _

Express leaves St. John (Fern , for Bangor 
and Intermediate Stations, at 8.00 a. m.. con
necting with Trains of Fredericton, and N. B. and 
0. Railway, due in Bangor 8.15 p, m, , ,

Express leaves Banîor 7.45 a, m.. for St, John 
and Intermediate Stations, connecting with trains 
of N. B. and C„ and Fredericton Railway, due in
^'Xroomraodltioii for Fredericton and Freight 
leaves St. John 2-15 p. m.

Accommodation leaves Fredericton 
and Express 3 p. m., for St- John.

H. D. ’ cLEOD, 
Asst. Supt.

nor 6

on
*

Aschairman said he was going to get to 
work, and did not want any more speech- 
making. The Ward Committees were 
selected, aud the canvass regularly inau
gurated. A large delegation arrived from 
Portland and reported the prospecta of 
Mr. Palmer leading the poll there us ex
cellent.

H. L. SPENCER, 
20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B. 

AVERY BROWN <fc CO.,
10 George Street, Hallfiix, N. S.

ccr-

8,10 a. m„
Richard Dickson, a yonng lad who lives 

in the same house with the prisoner, tes
tified to seeing him at half-past six o’clock 
New Year's night at his own home, and 
walking with him down to the Portland 
engine house. A crowd was at the house. 
The prisoner, with several other men, 
got on a horse sled and started for the 
c'ty. It was about three quarters of 
an hour from the time they left the house 
until the sled started. The prisoner had 
on a black reefer, blue shirt with white 
buttons; no necktie or collar, dark pants, 
which were over his boots. He had never 
seen the prisoner with a collar except at 
Mr. Hllyard’s funeral. On cross-exami-

HOMB TESTIMONY.
St. John, n. B., March 26.1873.

Messes. R. C. Mauoesox A Co.—(leutlemen : 
l have been afflicted with gravel aud stone up
wards of a year and a halt—tried everything I 
could hear of for its relief, without avail ; saw 
your advertisement of CALCULIFUQE in the 
Halifax papers—took three bottles according to 
directions, and in the abort apace of font- icecke 
am entirely cured. I willingly add my testimony 

l to its value, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as I have been.

(Signed) David Collins,
Formerly Harness Maker. 

f w y tit. John, N" B.

party he is so unfortunate as to belong 
to, and does not care to run for the 
mere notoriety of the tiling, now that 
tile Ministerialists have concentrated 

The con-

“:M. H. AXGELI.,
Superintendent. 

St. John, 6th Nov., 1873.

J&t. Boyd in the Academy of Music.
There was a great rush to 1 o tr Mr. 

Boyd Wednesday ctyv-,,every sent being 
filled. His lecture dealt wii.li our Mari

on Mr. Burpee alone, 
test seems to tic settled by the re
tirement of Mr. Jones, and no one 
now doubts the election of Mr. Palmer 
and the Minister of Customs. Many 
enemies of Mr. Burpee, of ill's own party, 
will vote for Mr. Ellis, but the majority 
of his party will plump Mr. Burpee or 
vote Burpee and Palmer. This is the 
ticket we proposed at the start. Mr. 
Jones might have led Mr.' Burpee, hut 
there does not seem to bo any chance 
for Mr. Ellis.

A Newfoundland despateli s.-tvs the 
Bennett Government is defeated, ; ml 
that Mr. Carrier,-who is favorable to « 
union with Canada, has been called upon 
to form a new Government.

Neither failing teeth, nor the peeping 
wrinkles of time, so forcibly tell of ad
vancing years, as your grey hair. Ayer's 
Vigor restores its color and makes your 
appearance more agreeable to others, as 
well as yourself. With fresh, luxuri-mi 
hair, the infirmities of age are far less 
noticeable.

Ahead of all Competitors.—We are 
determined to achieve success by deserv
ing it. The Weekly Tribune is rapidly 
increasing itsx-ireulation—we shall sur
pass all competitors.

Now is the time to sabscribq fir the 
Weekly Tribune

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
time interests, traditions, hopes and as
sociations, giving a vast deal of useful 
Information in regard to our shipping, 
etc. It contained many humorous, poetic, 
loyal aud patriotic passages, aud was 
calculated to raise commerce, and this 
commercial part of a commercial empire, 
in the estimation of every auditor. Mr. 
Boyd must have devoted an Immense 
amount of labor to the preparation of the 
lecture. He will be expected to deliver

apr 17 m w
Tenders ion Building.

1874.
NEW YEAR’S CARD!

Tweed’s Faith.
Tweed was the most striking illustra

tion of a very common faith—belief in 
the Almighty Dollar. He is the victim of 
a most touching fidelity to the great prin
ciple which every good American will 
surely be the last to flout, ills creed was

rpENDERS will bo reoelved at this Office until

February, proximo, from pvmona disposed to 
Tender for the erection of a

lUllway Customs Warehouse at Ht. Jplm,

Plans and Specifications may be scon on and 
after Monduy next, 2Gth inst., at fchç Railway 
Station. Saint John ; at the Engineer's Office. 
Moncton ; and at the Railway Agency, Hollis 
street, Jialitk*.

The Department will not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

LEWIS CARVtiLL. 
General Superintendent.

jan 21 til f4

J. GHALO^m?,
nation he said he did uot carry a watch, 
aud did not notice the dress of any of the 
other boys about the engine house. He 
did not usually take such particular stock 

it many times, we presume, for charlta- of his companions’ dress. The court ad- 
ble purposes. Tnc lecture was two hours jourut-d at the conclusion of Dickson’s 
in delivery, rather too long in these ex- testimony, 
citing times, bqt the attention of the an., 
dience never flagged.

t’JMlH Mnnagcr_of tho Drug Store, brick build-
moat thankfully to^icknuwleïgc thenumerous 
favors of the past year, especially that of the 
fourth of September, when a kind Krovidenec per
mitted the efforts of the Firo Department and 
others to be sucecssful.

He wishes all his elastomers health and happi- 
new, and whenever necessary to visit the Drug 
Store during tho coming year, asks a confine ition 
of their favors : promises every eare and attcu- 
don, so that business in eve.y department may 
so properly conducted. ’ jan 2

very simple ; It was that money would 
buy every thing; aud he reposed upon 
his belief with the sweet security of the 
Mussulman who sees by faith a heaven of 
houris. Certainly his confidence was not 
surprising. He had proved his creed. He

Bismarck is either trying to got an 
excuse for reocoupying French terri
tory, or lie is endeavoring to bully 
France most ungenerously, lie recent
ly asserted that France was hostile tu

J nuary 2-t.
The first witness in the Munroe assault hud seen himself, a man of no cleverness

Rlüw^h%:.^ï0to*<}
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,o; W„ 1» not the Jm men in M> ! <WM «• ïi^lS!;,'ï“™3Ù’nTl!°i"«”'X.nT’lKj SiuKn’tft’"'-''™^»’ StyJS

Ka*hsaiÆi %".xÆSh. i asa ^jjisaaaaai, fl*.feiaBgiæte^ B*3s*i«sms «bk^m&asc»

Inry that threatened our interest*. It against Mich men as Blok ™n b ^ festivities, and have been thought suffi up, but with the address on it, „ 
h id been said that he bad followed the be.leve. Last eiec^'°n ^® no.uion clent, and It was expected that the Eng enough. ,
Government. What was he doing all the clamation, now he had strong pp thg itshmen would be able to do something “We all believed every word on ter
time he was fighting this deck-load law? so that it would be necessary ldentitted better. Several court balls were to take without the paper ; for his look, aud bis 

TiVTr'jri iinfm wuMtgpd ffc^BMSoort the 1 great party with which he had . i-np before the wedding, and the Duke voice, and the way he spoke, was enoughGovernment, as** some gentlemen are I himself to rally to beiphtm n s . of Edinburgh were to make to show that tjiere vvarn’t a ha’iKïrthO
niedffed now lie would have had to sup- his election, fie waW^ed all tog their first appearance in public at a gala lyin’ in the whole skin. But Ui« mate
nnrtgthat tow and one of the great inter- polls, so that a tremendous vote for the “"tatlon at the Great Theatre, didn’t seem to «waller the yarn at all ; he
este of St! John would have suffered se-1 Reform party might be rolled P ^en Lc papllHon was to be played for shrugged his ishoulders with a klind o 
verely. Wlien the Oorernmcnt Pilot Law Thursday next. the first time in St. Petersburg. It was grin, us much to ssy ; I m too old ablrrf
wite brought in where was Palmer? Was MR. day’s spkkch. expected that their Royal Highnesses to be caught with that kind =haff, and
he asleep? Was he supporting the Gov- Mr. George W. Day could not be heard wouid remain in Russia till the second then lie says tohiin : ‘Look here, my lad, eminent? No. He saw the evil of the fo“aomc time, so loud were the cheers weck ln Lem, so that they will not leave that’s all very flue, bat;#won t dj'!**•
bill and he communicated directly wblcb greeted his appearance. He com- gt. Petersburg before the beginning of —some of these men o mine arc in
w th the Pilots of St. John-the „“„ce| by gaylng that the Telegraph this March, new style. - secret, and I mean to have it out of ein.
best lot of pilots on the continent I ™orulng am,ounced that there was no ** --------- ------------- -------------- Now, you jnst point out the man M

For the City and County— fCheci>)—and had prevented their being 6 opposition to the Government TOMORROW. stowed yon away and fed you, t '«very
ALPalmerwas nominated by Hen-r having the bill altered*, suit %dSîe fo? the city. Mr. Elder the (Contribated t0 y,» 8t John Tnbaa.., dont,til be the «orsefor

weather,iUandTobthersMCA y’ i pape” that nei?h« side ft of With outstretched arm, I follow th... y°" Tne boy looked up In his brightfear-

Isaac Burpee was nominated by C. 8. s|10uld abuse, because H had been on insincerity during his whole clerical, edl- To-morrow I Le,ss ^'ntrie i-han'i ^md savs unite
Baker, Robert Reed, G. P. Baker, and ®"°ry side (Laughter), until he found ^ ial and political career. There was But vainly, rod thou laugh »t at me, him, the brarelittieMtep),■»« ttyei|»e
otbrna. toe Grits were a bad lot. He had not I “ .‘position to the Government candi- To-morrow 1 quietly : ‘I’ve told yon the truth; lalnt

John V. Ellis was pomlnated by Robt. foulld them quite so bad as painted. Now datc t He should run this election, and Ah me. to leave the shadow land Sot no more t0 ’ .,, , h t lookg at... be sold ! Re«lD.Caidwel.,J. Gordon Forbea, and fcwgwjl «-«tetoS^S^tTw^aad. h.mtor a mtont/a, if he’d see clean thro’

SChnn r,onPr WEDNIS “Airtee i&V, of ° p^'the City- mtoht find them so. He might be satis- oldlibeïïparty was not dead, nor likely To-morrow 1 him ; and then he faced round to the men,
April'. A. D„ 1874, between thy heaw_df twe ve w. B. Wallace was nominated by J. fled wlth their government. If so he tQ ^ kept d0wii, as that gentleman 8tat- Thou beckonest, and I pursue lookib’ t loud enough

beeesbeh telésfeS
%$ê$êêWMHatasssss ffeee:owned by M.rtin B. Gaynor.T. Gilbert, J. D. Lewln, and New Brunswick to a desire for office, he lnflaences. He liad held no meetings, nor. For they that seek thee never yot to do it, so the rope as "Win
Trueman ; and westerly bylands formerly o | . * would find Palmer to be a thorn In his d*d he inteud to, but asked the elec- To-morrow l » « g Uiff>- . , ,and^rth o^th?^ove. having L»d*of The tion. Geo. E. Kti* demanded a ^de, Ontario wanted a vast tract ot ^ors to come to the polls and de- _________ Isow’/7 “yk^ «“voice
Humphrey ftomey on the east: land* fwmwr I oll for cty ana Geo. ▼. Nowlin, Dominion territory added to her borders. lt tbetr ballots for him, as free SONG bard, »9««restone i„to

^ssffss-jsxps^f stira-yRS*asas JTlfiiw EE~ErEx.su:
effisHEErSfiSSss rîT'Æ'sy.-sïïsss

t^e said pieeee of land eulyeot, however, to ayr I . *. * d ouiside went the throng* /Mr Fills_“That’s right.**) Yes, that’s I to exercise the right and privilege of Ah well for the dead in their rraves, I ««The crew îUl stared at one another
îÿh“èf way of Caroline S. Troeman Alfrrf A and shivered, outside went tne iurou„ (Mr fcllis- Ihat s ngny . J am UrUi3h aubject| in seeking advancement. u weSTegthem » oorerlet rare ; if they couldn’t believe theirears (I didn’t
SroMto‘ “e roSTr&e w“^«X Martin MR. burpee’s spebch. PgM ™ ^prSrtlcal appUcàtlon. If A at the hands uf bis fel ow Çtoens He Ah ^ for the heartleM floods, believe mine, I can teU ye), and then a
ÊM in .‘Sî» «VuwM The electors then adjourned to the ^Mne coulLe Invented fordlstingulsh- aftuation I “'the Do^iu- For ,t hisses them, still and fair ! of a2p
from enoïTpart of saidtoids of Martm Murphy, front of the Court House and the Hon. lng tlie ablest men, It would be verywell, 'K thP subject had already been dealt Bnt woo to the wanderer: woe T “<511^ there "shoufs the mate, W a

ffg£tSwBSS HEîîSrrexromion 2«a!l oat of Saint John ment in dissolving Parliament, and com- BrUnswick would be apt to come out at I ^ to roll np for bim on Thursday next 1 For it» whisper maeat I by to run forard and witn i

isïî5sS£ïïBSa2S5iSsa»»row..»*waKSRtt’»«a» bfirara^:.
æïïïï" „Hrœ,-5ST, A lo"L-HEBO- "SEfSE&'ïïï

tog dow^to the^owesteJe'pths of degradation^ - Ay, ay, sir ; they’re smart aeamcp "/^d^w U’nd

^o,TtM7l2f.5$g W TheelectorTwcretoo e-timsiasdc to
had * engaged to do certain things He had found Mr. Tilley, Mr. hear Mr. Wallace for some tune. Cheer they am t got tne s and at the veiy thought on tit., „icu an
which were not in their power to per- and other men of great ability at !lftcr cheer rent the air, and alt the pent man, put it how ycr will. over, and my fingers clincliccrthdrselTts
form. They had promised the countr. to Ottawa. He was proud of them. But If up feelings of the crowd seemed to buret i a n s_t nding on the upper deck of tl.e «they was a-grip^n somebody^ 
build a railway across the continent be believed Mr. Tilley guilty he would Lut on his appearance. Ue disÇu^°d Austrian Lloyd steamer, looking my last ^toM. { ^’‘^ w'back aîl ^dv. 
which would cost more money than they condemn him. We had the testimony of ,.Ue Bate Verte Canal n "" «'’le nmnner pyramidal Jaffa, as It rises np in and J*“Hit '"Lg“hief-cnKineer to
had to spare,and which they would never Hon. A. j. Smllh to Mr. Tilley’s honor. but refused to tell an toqulrer where the upon pyranuu , mason. “ ‘Tom, whispere the chier engineer wi
be able to accomplish. ' . Mj. Smith said he was only sorry that he canal was situated, flic Pacific Scaudal terrace after terrace o g 7 I me, dye think he rea^!?a,T?hmnwh mv

The present Government would bail. had not been able to have a voice in ele- Lc pronounced “peculiar.’ 1 he great vy aga|nst the lustrous evening sky, with 1 “T dont know, says Ith g 
a railway, and at the same time use thv vating Mr. Tilley to the Governorship, shipping interests of the port oi St. ^ foam t,pped breakers at its feet Be- teeth ; ‘but IT he does, he shall Bo n ,

, water power at tlieir command. It would He bad thus proved out of the months of John were spoken of, and many o . on the hand-rail 1 itl scrape m

,nd... »... s-ssïiŒsrs „„„ - w
...... kirii/ODADCD I tract any of their operations. The Idea support the Ministers who took money. The Hon. E. Willis was called on, jmt lounges the stalwart chief engineer, “ did then. Every minute seemed as 1 g■AMILY NEWSPAPER! of the sectional character of the Govern- onTheir individual account,from Sir Hugh ;d ..lis tlme bad not yet come,” and thorough an Englishman as if he had not a doten; and the tick of the mat U

TIMTIIL.I Ml-MW* a- mellt was absurd. They would be as Allan. (“Why did you vote against the hoped ull would on Thursday vote for be gpeot haff of bis life abroad, and delight- re^ar Priced my earn like a^pm.^

How is thelimejo Suhsotihe. »
KO ADVANCE J turlug Interests of the country were false. the 107, so was Burpee and Smith, but he ---- ------- -------------------- - “No. they ain’t got an Englishman s edgm fo^ard to where t^^

T The charges made through the press in was not of the last 107. (Laughter.) He Charles James Fox. seasonin'," he coutinues, “and what’s j s,l“nrflQ ’ „Ur“d made UD mv mind that If

W,LL “ ““ ” |tn,^PaThe,Jîandeera'rtSK him ^wan^dto fftSSff-«?na^rt,” Charles James Fox was a younger sou more, they ain’t got an Engilshman’s L didg0 ’tor t0 tan, the poor little, chap
Thfi Subscription Price by the newspapers and by the people of but the ticket and the party of the whole of Lord Holland and Lady Caroline. The p)nck „tthcr, not when it comes to the i d kill him on the spot, and tak y

St. John he would not notice. He was p„opie of the constituchccy. He was for good.natored, unprincipled father suf- reai scrape.” ch”°vi'»ht minutes !' savs the mate, his
ONE DOLLAR : not going to usei any °f bii' P0"-" ® Palmer and Palmer was for the people. grow up without restraint. “Can no one out an Englishman have tE1|^ p Lice breakin’ in upon the

m!y’'oppouent.0rat<He wo Jd°“ iivt'Tf (Great ebeertogO If he wishedto break a fine watch to any plack, then?” asked I, laughing f^ence lik^ the toll o; a tonera, belb ‘If
not elected so that his moral and mu. kll * nJ nieces, no one mnst prevent him. A1 Well, I won’t just go for to say that ; y0u’ve got anything to confess, my la ,

ONE DOLLAR Z 11 {commercial character would mcetwith “LtwJtttomake “point Against Mr. his misdeeds were easUy pardoned, and Q- course a man aa is u man nil have you^ t^st ou. w
oearewUh°MsL ndghbore In politics, he Palmer, he said, because he hoped mhny all hls wildest whims were indulged, pluck in him all the world over. lit ». .^v£ t*W the truth,’ answered the
Ste^ot wdsh to be® in at aU. He closed of Mr. Palmer's supporters would vote charies Fox-g education at home seems secd a Frcucher tackle .a. sliark to save I hoy_ very pale, but as firm as ever. ‘May
with an earnest appeal to all to support for him, but he could not say to have re-erabied that of Oriental prin- Ms messmate; and I’ve -seed a, Rooshin . saymy prayers, please?’

éÆïSBsh kçïï
SïüESHEL-e &T®<T^SS

and bit* il led. He asked the votes of all for him «vninnatloii of the varldns rca- of the widest liberalism. In his caily “What was he, then?—a woman?” whirl that I‘d hardly ha* knowed
self, entirely ignoring any one else in the tlLthadtecluLl-imto ^meoutL youth hls father took Mm.to the German «either; though, mark boundGod
field. , He had always held and he SP88- Herc hc acquired the taste for “idim’t go lor to say aa how women «2? waîd. Then he ups on

MR. PALMER s SPEECH. held to.day that a newspaper man loses gambling. Hccamebaek “ “reckless a1»’1 8»t pluck enough too—some ontom, h(g feet agaiu and puts his hands behind
A. L. Palmer, Esq., on coming forward !,|s standing as a leader of public opinion spendthrift, a fop, and p^v at leastl But this un as ! m a talkln on him al,dsaysto the mate, quite quietly :

was greeted with cheers. He regretted Lien he becomes a politicly, and hls of the fréquentera of uie White ^ Puy was a liitle lad not much bigger u Tom
being unwell and not able to speak as lie i0Ses its character and prestige, consumed allh s leisure h “ |llsT *duîg- Thumb, only with a sperit of his own as „ ,An/theni sir> the mate’s hard grim
should like. He asked leave to speak ^/a proof, look at what a miserable sumsglvei^lted’awav^"and tlie ill-got- ’ud ha’Wowed Up a maa-o^ra most. face brokc up aU at once, like I’ve seed 
with his hat on, as he was afraid of taking siieet the Globe had been for the past few ent father. ™c1f°“ Pavinsster-G'-n- 1 Would you like to hear about it? the ice in the Baltic. He snatched up
cold, and it would not do to send half a ^ys. (Laughter.) He came at a late tcu gslns of the corrupt PaymMter-Uen- j eagvvly assented; and the narrator ^boy .„ his arm, and kissed him, and
man to Ottawa. (Laughter.) Mr. Pul- hour, it had been said, but he had con- eral iwere s quandei^ed i S I Fox knocked the ashes out of his pipe, folded borst put a-crjdn’ like a child ; and I think
mer said, first of ail he would give an ac- sldeve(l it Ids dnty, as representing the ""Lst over £100 000 "He was reduced kis hrawuey arms "P“n ‘L ‘op f the there ivarn’t one of us as didn’t do the
count of Ids stewardship. Every hour at Reforn, party, to do so. Since he hnd lost over £100,OO0. He was rai|, and commenced as follows • same. i know I did for one.
he had spent there had been for hls con- came into the Held, the young men of the to poverty. The bailllR ^ “ ‘Bout three years ago, afore I got ‘God bless you, my boy!’ says hc,
stltueuts; whatever they said about party had supported him; they had rallied k“nt"him out o8f Ncivgntc. this berth as I’m lu now, I ".as secoud smoothln. the child’s hair with his great
Palmer, they could not but say that he Lund him in a manner which surprised 1 " ^ lTsome^times leave his watch in cllSlDfe/ aboard a ^lvL;rP°“'.. s>* nca hard hand. ‘You’re a true Englishman 
had been faithful to his constituents. , , They say that the wire pulling of He would sometimes , bound tor New Y oik. i here d: been a inch of you ; you wouldn’t tell a
He. had been early called upon -to the party was in the wrong bands. Be- Pajyn P Tl e baU^ we"e" is lot of extra cargo sent down just at the tfe te save your life ! Well, if so be as
«peak on au important question, the ■ )„ Pa member of the Reform party Without a sUUMug. The bwl ,ig last minnte, and ivc ,1 had noeivl of a job nr rathc'.s cast ye 0ff, I’ll be yer
West Peterboro election case, when he be°intended to sepportthe Government, ="nu^” of pLriiament he was walking stowin’it away, vouthtok lather from this day forth ; and if I ever
and Mr. Burpee voted together. Next at least iu mj their good measures. so.1'|t'0," H ire who was also deep- startin’ ; so that,altogether, as jron tWnk, fQ t tben may God f„rgive me.’
morning lie woke and found himself fain- The time ba(j gone hy for the sectional with hsfrHnd Hi ’ . cst° T,L tlie Cap’n wern t altogether in the sweet lt AJ, be kep. llis word too. When we
ous (Laughter.) One set of newspa- interests of the country to be arraigned 'y,,ajJehtj?utle*P®c„t:“”rian “Weli «eut- est temper in tlie world, nor the mate Halifax, he found out the littlepers saida" second^ Daniel had come to ^nsfeach otlter. It was absurd to “ ” ta,dFoxPP“areyou Harè-hunt- neither ; M Ibrthc ehtef engineershe was ^Launtànd g!v’ her a lump o’money
judgment (laughter), and the other set s^ppose that Mr. Mackenzie’s Govern- } “““’rar hunting?” 3 an ensy-goiu sort o chap, as «otll^ on t0 make him comfortable; and now he
said Palmer was an awful bore. (Laugh- mcut would be ruled entirely by such l"L^L°h all hls career of unbridled earth could pnt out. tiutou tbemorn to seethe youngster every voyage,
1er.) Then he had been called upon to id A great deal had bceu said about Through all a's c methodical in- lug of the third day out from Liverpool. L nWlar as can be ; and to see the pair
vote and speak on two contested election ^ lion. Edward Blake. Blake Is a thor- dissipationthe clear and he cum down to ineiu a precious hurry, “^“ther-the little chap so fond
cases, and in one ho took the side of the b patriot, thinks as much ofa dweller tdlectof Charles^ Ja es^T*ox never^ ^ looklng as if somethin had put him oat q, Wm W)t bearin’ 1dm a bit o’ grudge
Gov’t, andin tbeotherhe went against the uudel. the fog of I he Bay of Fundy, as ’,a'J«ônrep«ofraental culture Tlie pretty considerably. , _its -bout as’pretty a.sight as ever I secd.
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irs-tsysssssssu* -tstJZitSfSJt tnss —»s'jïæ" ssMS'Ssa.issss*deserved lupport. Wh n the resolution sPche^e „f Sir John A. Macdonald was ^^^J^aUtion,” sustained ceaseless saUies of /he purer" Rabelais,
came up in the House to vote Mr. Anglin to0 heavy. There were many objections, f, ,.ltion|sts Qf France, and parted ’ skippcr s dog l a Even tlie waiters could scarcely perform
a libeller, he had retosed to vote for It. not tbe feast of which tyas having too He demanded in- ' uld a’ mostout him in my their duties tor laughing. Wit and h-
He admired pluck,aud lie held that.It.wa many iargc contractors In the country. cesgantly rcform for England, and when !*“„»/?,niich noor little beggar! but be mor had their high priest iu the jocund
the right of every one of his constituents By Mr. Mackenzie s scheme a large ,most ad otbcr men faltered, still upheld fnn “ood Dialed for all divine, and nowhere could they have been

rnilB Subscriber has on hand one of the largest to abuse him as much as lie liked. am0nnt of money will be saved, and the tbe caase of the people. t0 b ° P so properly enshrined as In the house ofT and best assortments of (Laughter.) f0 bo «r deslred„comma?iCati 7 nf" ’franeWse In 1806 Fox became Foreign Secretary. th“ V dldnt wait to hear no more, but up Addison. Sydney Smith, we arc told,„ .. „ ______ __ . House Instead of voting against Mr. t|me The extension of the franchise *» , . , Das3cd away. Hls L' L. there I was of a ponderous and robust figure,Cooking' Hall, Parlor and Anglin. (Cheers.) What was the con- wag aiao promised. He believed in an f0 abolish the «lave- 1 ht and no mistake Every and followed liis own jokes with a sonor-
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mc-nt to do justice to New Brunswick. “By whIch the insolvency law worked, PrlBce Alfred’. Wedding. fe<Saad a bonnle Httle face o’ hU ney, looking U the prince, said, « The
In consequence of His he apd his col- aud the nç'V one promised should have Prince Allred s Wedding ly hall, and a bonnle little lace o nis . Orleans—and he was a prince.”leagues had succeeded in selling the ex- bis 8UpPort. A new militia law was also A St. Petersburg letter, dated Dec. 29, own, ir»t hadnit been soiiiofW thin a » 8 l.ouhl give the preference Pto his
port duty for 8150,000 a year. (CUccre.) rcquired. Hc would leave it to any mem- ives th„ programme of the royal wed- up and looked tutor, the Abbe Dubois,” the Regent re
This was his excuse for seconding the ber of a volunteer company Posent if » ceremony set down for Monday. Vo’d ’ha’^Hought the whole plied, sharply-“|aud lie was a priest."
adHehad read, for a year or two In the tTp^resent eanbrens^nd h.eldent The°rc were to be two marriage ceremo- -ship belonged to him The mate Wjte a
Tel-graph, a machine run by Mr. Elder law. These 1IW sqme of the great ufes, one in conformity with the custom great hulk ii black-bearded fe“=r^"‘Ld ausweml; “and shall I sweep the room? ’ 
or somebody else, that tlie Grits were que8tlons wlilcb would come before Par- of lhe Eastern Chureli, and one according look that i^ ha m0htened a boree, ana ^ f wg trust the narra-
very bad and dangerous fellows, and lie Vialncnt and which required broad views. to tbat „f the Anglican. The Russian a voloo fli1 f® ui“wan™ a bit live, was one of hls best. his
l,ad gone to Ottawa with that feeling. He Wti have now a country extending from ceremony is very long, and at its conclu- key-ho e , but d!“‘k, ,u last uiness the nurse who tcuiM
had found ln Ottawa that New Bruns- (be AtianUc t0 the Pacific, such as wc s|ou lbu pail. wcrc to pass from the Kus- af’esrt'.le st.o.st Mikh t np.and ^ Jfeeamm fa[m Jg ggld to bave confessed to
wick did not have justice done it, and he us(.d to hear about during the Confédéré- sian Church to Alexander Hall, close by, full tn tlie face wit them Dri^ticciear given him a bottle
had demanded that our officials he “fen campaign. (Voicc-“ What willlt be "Lbre the shorter ceremony was to be eyes o''lusM Folk did lay of Ink instead of hls physic. “ Then,"
paid as large salaries as those of ,f annCxTd to the States?” aughtcr.) p(.rformed by Dean Stanley. The two V7™nîîi«“ ftwlr n hls* voice to a said the dying wit, “bring me all the blot,
Ontario, and that justice be done in xhe speaker would at any other tiinc ccvem0nies were to take place under one ‘u.tfr r1,s L he coined o’bctter blood ting-paper there is in the house.” The
other respects. What was the result? discuss annexation. He would not op- rQof, and the Interval between them as wM» e ,, ^ . , ror mv nart I’m dining-room of Holland House was tlie
They said Palmer was a groat bore. pose Ontario extending her borders. gbovt as possible. The satisfaction with “°J,^P.a‘,1'Lt fvaV o’ thinkin” mvsel • for room in which Addison had died, aud the
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an5 hh!n charged that lie^ent to Par- mit going to make a long speech, lie did were also being collected teble ?It was my stepfather as doue it,’
KfwaentteererpDahneÆ.!°ffi^ sp^cNTthly baffeà^*o^rS?tSSJSDS»hf !
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’ ‘THE NOMINATIONS !I GEO. WOODS & CO’S.
ORGANS

The Best Selling Book of the Year.
A Crowded Court House'.

—

SPEECHES OF THE CANDIDATES.

tis&rtXA'eatA BE now
vsneoofsny other. TheirWild Life The Court House was crowded to suf-
rwmhination Sole Slope ! focation by 11 a. m„ Saturday, when the 
VOinuinail r High Sheriff opened hls court to receive

«blé, n wm\m,
ËSMSSê««»s
BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL EFFECTS, WOuld receive the nominations for suit

able persons te represent the City of St.
design e^thoron^a^o^ooMtenetlonere »or- ,0^ Elcctlon Act was then read by the 
Sïï“i*Sfiierf«tiortbïïHS^«»a** h»Te Sheriff, which is the present election law

Sherifl*s Sale!

IN THE

4far west
While

PERSONAL ADVENTURES

OFA

Border Mountain Man !
Will

DURING A PERIOD OF

OVER TWENTY-FIVE TEARS.

Comprising Banting end Trapping Adventures 
with Kit Oareon end othere; Captivity and 

Lite among the Oomanches ; Service un
der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 

end in the Mexican War against 
the French : Desperate Com

bat! with Apaohee, Grimly 
Bean, etc., etc,, eta.

the mate, in a 
that made

BÏ CAPTAIN JAMES HOBBS

OF CALIFORNIA,

In s BeanUttal Octavo Vpinnae Of memrtr 
500 Bngee, BsaadteUy Illnstom- 
( ted, with Fell Fage Original 

Engravings, and a

1874.CWO-LEItSS OF THE MIHO 
IS k COMU! The Weekly Tribune !

ONLYPRICED

ONE DOLLAR
The Cheapest

mwa Hnralr flnnIn Extra English Cloth, Gilt

btylCi •••••eeewee ... ••• aeaeee,,-e.a •••In «8 00 per copy.

a local ageut.

Local A«ente Wanted I

To whom liberal eoatmimiooe wiH he paid 

FOR TERMS, Canvassing Books, As., Addles

M. McLEOtt,
Box 480, St. Jobs. N-. B.jan 5 dw tf

OSBORN ONE DOLLABÜ

Awarded the First Prize in 1873
SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT- C A_H D .

B. A. CHAPMAN & 00., 
Rookland, Dorchester, N. B.,

OSBORN
Sewing- Machine

VICTORIOUS EVER! Vi HERB. re nip- BUILDERS,
AND WHOLK8AL* 

DKALKRS INUIPOETKBS

C-S:and Shoes. Hardware, 4*c., CfC. 
Vessels supplied at lowest rates and most

liRr A.'CHAPMAN^* D. 8 TAYLOR.

At each competition the conteste were keen, 
the loading Machine, of Canada and the States 
being represented. The

OSBORN
w tf

Albion Liniment.
8aintJoha,.NoT.Mth. 1878. .

|sfeW-!SBSi!

J5t M“hineS given ”eaiaSt 8My term‘ 0 P&>" the beneflf of th^ afflict edy pi ease
eaÛ6Eœi^relSbïe«/hnr 11 aabli<:ity’
terms. Apply oither^on^^byMtcr,

Yonng Me^ C&fattan Asroeiation

St. John, N. B.
ntfo, the MARITIME KNFtoNO

4-

YOUr0JOUNCAKERLEY.
Marsh Bridge. 

L. SrKMCE», Medical 
nor 29Dealers supplied by H.

Warehouse. St. John, N._IL_____________ _ ..
-y^rORCESTEBSHIRE SAUCE-20 gross in

Store.Alio—Age 
MACHINE H. L. SPENCER. 

aONclson street.nov29

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, T5LACK OIL-For wounds on horses—10 gros, 
in Store. B. L. SPENCER.

•JO Nelson stmt.For Diseases of the Threat and Lungs.

a MONO the great discoveries of modem _A. science, few ire of more reel value to man-

spencers m-mm «■

Consumption, cured by this preparation, are -------——------------------ 4

Stoves. Stoves.
v?nc« the°mosttroep^icri!l^livonrtfemil^si^“H

ïaafs4 “ sa¥H3SS3as 
Maas»?
valuable : for, by its timely use, multitudes are
Io^^ra^ePc^rS,e%V“?:u“fhe«^

SeldhyritoragghUEv^.
20 Nelson Street, St. John,

Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces, 
oct 30 m w fa wky

nor 29

w‘sa|s;"
20 Nelson street.pov 20

To be found in the city.
CHEAP FOB CASH !

S3- Call and see At JOHN ALLEN S 
Cor. Canterbury and Church street 

nov 20 d w ly

COOPER BROS.,
MANUFACTVItliRS OF VAMOCS KIND OF

PATENT POWER LOOMS,
To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Prills, 

Checks, Ginghams, Ac., Ae.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH I 
TO PRESS Do.

Thread and Yam Polishers, &o«

The Best in the World,

P-u Other. Immediately Interested, 
Greeting.

Do.

rj-lKY the celebrated and only CREAM BETHESQA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Bwakey, Laaoaehiro,EsoLAwn.rep 10 d n tfmaking bowpeb,

VgLlSbY Cl”: A M rïtëi BAK Nti 
PONVDEIl, take no other and carefully follow

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,

tfi CHARLOTTE STREET ; -PRINTED BY
0300. W. S.

B-sok, Card and Job Prln tor 
t.'BABtoTTf Sr a get.

the directions.
For sale in lots to.mtPurohra.rab,

Chemist,
24 King street.

rr cr TT'ING STREET.—American and 4 O i-V Canadian O4.LS, on sale at rum- 
,louy low rates. - jqjjjj CHRISTY.

AU Dweorlprions ~«-

0rd«sUto‘Pri^]llUt£Uul’
ur«mnilv Krt«md<‘H *o.

P. 8.—A few copiée of Henry More Smith* and 
the MunroeTrial. ^ ^ BAY*

jan 21

t
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